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J primes the pump each year
wKh over |158 button in social seewrtty and
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welfare. But the meat tdHag lades hi No. J. The
population since 1878 shrank but the number ef
dwellings increased. The fact that so many one-
member or two-member families find H possible
to survive definitely proves that the economy is
strong and getting stronger.
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Voters Choose Kean And Florio
It was an election of sur-

prises — and political
leaders of Republican and
Democratic parties are try-
ing to assess the results.

It was an election that
gave the Democrats James
Florio, a Camden Democrat,
as their gubernatorial can-
didate and gave the
Republicans former As-
sembly Speaker Thomas
Kean.

It was also an election
which saw the county
leadership of both parties
stumble badly.

The Democratic organiza-
tion put all its might behind
Rep. Robert Roe —yet Roe
finished behind former At-
torney General JohnDegnan
whose campaign was a
minimal affair.

Toe Republican organiza-
tion early pledged to Mayor
Lawrence Kramer of
Pateraon was able to edge
out Kean by the smallest of
margins.

.And the support Kramer
had apparently developed
around the state as a result
of the Bergen endorsement,
considered one of the most
potent in New Jersey, failed
to materialize at the polls.

Statewide the results were
even more surprising than
they were in Bergen. It was
Mayor Kenneth Gibson of
Newark who finished second
while Roe trailed in third
place.

Kramer finished second
with newcomer Robert (Bo)
Sullivan landing in third
place.

One of the politicians who
rode the right horse in the
primary was Gabriel Am-
brosio, former township
counsel for Lyndhurst and
now the Democratic leader
of Lyndhurst. Ambrosk) and
Joan Scerbo were at the
Florio headquarters in
Cherry Hill to get the re-
sults.

Ambrosio handled Bergen
County for Florio. The latter
received 1,500 votes in the
primary election four years
ago. He received 6,577 Tues-
day.

"We were trying to pre-
vent a blow-out," said Am-
brosio. "We wanted to hold a
position and we did."

A surprise n the election
was Sen. Joseph Merlino's
7,627 votes. Merlino did very

little active campaigning,
but Us No. 1 position on the
ballot helped considerably.

Local results were studied
with deep interest.

Ambrosio said he was
pleaded Florio carried Lyn-
dhurst 638 to Roe's 269. Lyn-
dhurst has non-partisan gov-
ernment and this sidetracks
the politicans when they try
to build up party strength.
But the Florio record was
considered very good.

The surprising Merlino
picked up 206 votes. Mayor
Thomas Smith of Jersey City
received 188, attesting to the
campaigning he did in the
area. Degnan got 97.

Ann Klein barely otscored
Barbara McConnell, 36 to 22.

On the Republican side,
Thomas Kean outvoted

Kramer 312 to 242. James
Wallwork scored 141 votes
and Anthony Imperiale 121.
Sullivan received 110.

North Arlington gave
Smith the edge with 265
votes. Florio trailed closely
with 262. Merlino achieved
256. Roe was fourth with 231.
Degnan made an unexpec-
tedly poor showing, with a
mere 151.

On the Republican side
Wallwork carried the
borough with 388. Imperiale
made a surprisingly strong
showing, in second place
with 287 votes.

Winner Kean registered
251 votes with Kramer in
fourth place with 211.

In nearby Keamy, Charles
Martone, a relative of North
Arlington Mayor Edward

Martone, narrowly lost to
former Town Counsel
Norman Doyle by 1,736 to
1.634 for the Democratic
nomination for mayor. He
will oppose Mayor Henry
Hill in November. Keamy
gave Smith the Democratic
nod and the Republican edge
went to Wallwork.

Roe raced through Wall-
ington getting 591 votes to 64
for Florio. That was the way
he had been expected to run
through Bergen, Passaic.
Essen and Hudson Counties.
It didn't work out that way.
Smith received 32.

Wallington gave Kean 77
votes with Kramer getting
just two more. Wallwork
was given 47; Imperiale. 27;
Sullivan. 40.

In Rutherford Kramer out-

scored Kean 438 to 374.
Sullivan was third was 210,
Wallwork fourth with 201 and
Imperiale fifth with 104.

On the Democratic side
Roe ran ahead with 347
Florio pulled up behind with
227. Merlino drew 179 votes.
Klein 119, and Degan 198.

In Carlstadt, where
Thomas DeLeasa ran for a
councilmanic nomination
without Democratic or-
ganization support he won
over Walter Ford by two
votes. Absentee ballots de-
cided the race.

The election proved to be
another big night for Cable 3,
now approaching its first an-
niversary. Beginning at 9
P.M. Cable 3 gave a com-
prehensive view of the elec-
tion, using reporters in all of

the communities covered.
Cable 3 reported the Doyle

victory in Keamy by 9:30
P.M. and also told the re-
sults of the other com-
munities it covers. James
Dombrowski, a special cor-
respondent, handled the
county seane

Moderators at the analysis
desk were Sheriff Joseph F.
Job, former North Arlington
Mayor William D. McDowell
and former State Tax Judge
Carmine Savino.

Assisting with tqe analysis
was Sen. William Skevin.
The special news event was
produced by Guy Savino and
directed by Thomas
Corcoran.

While voting was far from
heavy it was not as light as
had been predicted.

Students Told To Be In School
J. Gash, Principal of Lyndhurst Ugh

School today released the schedule for the dosing
weeks of Lyndhurst Ugh School.

To avoid any misundentanang relative to the dos-
ing of school, the official plan lor dosing Is listed

All Seniors are required to be in attendance up to
and including Wednesday, l a w 17th which will be
their graduation day. _

SeflMn AtUMMec to Nit Required After Gradus-
tkn (Thursday, June 18th and Friday, Jane 18th.)

AU PT tt&IDCQ, SJOpBOOMTCS SDQ JHDHMTS <WC WB"

quired to attend daily as school Is open and is pre-
pared to teach aU underclasses through Friday, Jane
1Mb, M l .

. FINAL EXAMINATION
PROCEDURE WEEK

OFJUNEMh
1. Final examinations will consist of two 2-hour ex-

auanntlsmi each day, from 8:28 to 10:2» ajn. aad
fromtt:5M:55.

Z. Examinations will be held during the regularly
scheduled class |>eriod assigned that day.

3. Students scheduled with minor subjects,
physical education, study ball, and any science lab
periods will NOT report to that class when that
period is scheduled. The student who has no ex-
amination scheduled on any particular day or a
special period or study haO, may either not attend
and receive an excused absence or may at*8>d and
be assigned to a quiet, supervised study hall ia the
cafe which will be counted as being in attendance.

4. Any pupil failing to report for his scheduled ex-
amination or the make-up exam will receive an uv
complete until the deficiency is made up. Any senior
who nfls to take a final exam as required win not
participate in the gradaatioa rehearsal or ceremony
until the incomplete grade to made up. Any sn-
derdassman will not receive a report card hi June or
a schedule In September if deficiency to art made sp.

5. AU Undents must remain la the daaHin
room for the foil two hours, no matter bow early they
may have finished. Exams should be structured so
that at least two hours Is required by the average sn-
dent to finish and optional extra credit questions pro-
vided for more advanced students.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Monday, Jane 8th - 1 : » ajn.-M:» a-m. All Period

ldasses; 12:55 p.m.-2:55p.m. All Period7classes.
Tuesday, June • • t : » a . n - U : » a.m. All Period 3

Classes; MAKE-UP 18:38 a.m.-12:3t p j n ; U:X
p.m.-Z:5Sp.m.AllPerhid4dasses.

Wednesday, J a w . M, 8:2* a.m.-18:Z8 a.m- All
Period S classes; MAKE-UP 18:18 a.m.-12:3t fun.;
12:S5]un.-Z:S5p.m.AIIPeriodldatses.

Thursday, Jane U, 8:21 a.m.-t*2» a.m. All Period
t daases; MAKE-UP 10:30 a.m.-12:Jt p j a ; 12:55
p.m.-2:»p.m. AH Period I r.U—ii

Friday, Jane U, Last Day Make-Up 8:15 ajn.-M.IS
a-m. Regnlar session for total school - Review final

Friday, Jane 1 2 - 1 . Finals Make-ap • 8:05
a-m. 16:66 a.m. to Library under Supervision of Mrs.
Kntry and Guidance Personnel; 2. Regular Session -
all classes Baal exam review - attendance required;
3. Summer School notification.

FINAL WEEK OF SCHOOL
Monday, June 15—1. Seniors-rehears

required; *. underclasses - Regular

Police At Work
Report of an explosion -

negative results.
Dispute on Lake Ave
Anthony Russo of 7th St

reported his car stolen.
Louis Pontiac reportd

theft of hub caps.
Theft from car at Court

Time Ball Club.
Burglary in area of

Riverside Ave. — Det.
Downey & Giammetta
responded

Suspicious person in area
of Valley brook Ave., told to
leave the area.

Employee injured at
Penick, taken to St. Mary's
Hospital.

Noise in home, on Second
Ave., negative results.

Dispute on Court Ave.
Kids on Warren St., told to

Tuesday, June 18th— 1. Senior- Rehearsal -Atten-

attendsnee required; i !

17th • GRADUATION; 1. Un-
- Single Session - Sr. Rehearsal - Atten-

dance required; 2. Summer School notification. Un-

June lath - t AU seniors marked
ed; 2. Uu-

e REQUIRED.
Friday, June 18th -Students report 8:58 a.m. -At-

tendance Required. Teachers and Students in home
room 8:88 a.m. Dismissal and report card dstribo-
DOB Will DC WMWtUKCQ OVCT P*A»

Please cot out toe above Information for ready-**
fereace.

If there is any doubt, or yea have say questions
please call the High School between 8:88 ajn. sad*
4:88 p.m. daily at either one of the following num-
bers-. ttMlMor 838-188&.

Prevent Burglaries By Using Precautions

Vandalism to Keamy
Federal—truck stuck.

Beacon TV reported tan-
daiism to window.

James Starrett of Fifth St.
arrested on No. Arlington
Warrant 1200 cash bail
turned over to No. Arlington
P.D. iCUtinued on Page 4)

Invited
The Lyndhurst faculty

and administration cor-
dtally invite the public "
to attend the 10th annual
John C. McLean
Awards at the high
school on Wednesday, ••
June 3 at 8 p.m.

Refreshments will be
serwd in the cafeteria
following the awards.

Bingo Goes On
For Seniors
Commissioner James M.

Guida, director o the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion has announced continua-
tion of Senior Citizens
"Bingo" for the month of
June.

The next scheduled one

y
gave his We in the Vietnam War.

Bridge To Be Named
For Joseph Dejessa

The Bergen County Board
of Freeholders has named
the Avondale Avenue
Bridge, linking the Lyn-
dhurst and Nutley, in
memory of a Lyndhurst War
Veteran who was killed in
action. Freeholder Joseph A.
Carucci has announced

The dedication will take
place on Sunday, June 14,
and will be proceeded bya
short parade.

A c c o r d i n g to the
Freeholder. "The dedication
will rename the bridge in
honor of a local hero. PFC
Joseph C. DeJessa, U.S.
Marine Corps, who was the
first Lyndhurst serviceman
to become a casuality of the
Vietnam Conflict. With

military decoration to his
credit. PFC DeJessa was a
true American when he was
killed in action in Quang Tn
Province, Vietman.

"What can be a more fit-
ting tribute to such an out-
standing citizen, than to be
honored by the many local,
county, and federal
dignataries that are expect-
ed to attend this event. With
a contingent of U.S. Marines
expected to participate with
local veteran service and
fraternal organizations, the
family and fritnds of PFC
De Jessa should be especial-
ly proud, "he said.

Freeholder Carucci, a past
Lyndhurst AMVETS Post
Commander explained.

There are 165 bridges built
and maintained by the Coun-
ty of Bergen, which have
been previously named by "\
location only. By dedicating
a bridge, such as this one, we
will be remembering these
brave men for their un-
selfish service in preserving
our country's freedom

"With the continued sup-
port of the Bergen County
Board of Freeholders and
local veteran organizations,
our memorilizing program
will continue to honor these
brew men of Bergen Coun-
ty. The Lyndhurs Veterans
Alliance should be especially
commended for their work
in arranging for this parade
and bridge dedication," he
said.

Lyndhurst Police Chief
William Jarvis has issued a
statement designed to help
residents prevent having
their homes burglarized dur-
ing the coming Summer
months, especially while the
family is on vacation.

Noting that in 1980 200
burgaries were committed
in Lyndhurst homes last
year, Jarvis has listed a
number of precautions to be
taken to prevent potential
burglars from realising a
home is vacant.

Proclamation
WHEREAS. Burglary as a letting major crime across

the nation is exceeded only by Larceny/Theft in terms of
numbers of violations, and orty by Motor Vehicle Thsft in
tenmofresultartpropertylossiand

WHEREAS, Burglary too frequently results in the injury
to or death of the victim; and

WHEREAS, the success of Burglary prevention and de-
tection ts dependent upon the active prtictpaaon of an
aroused and involved public.

NOW, THEREFORE. L Joseph A. Canjod, Mayor of A t

I ] |
month of JON. » « . la Burglary Prevention

fc^s^p
and do all eh* paaMt, to prevent, dolsot, and

Mayor Joseph Carucci has
issued a proclamation an-
nouncing June as Burglary
Prevention Month, asking all
dtizens to aid the police de-
partment in fighting home
burglaries, said Jarvis.

Jarvis notes that the in-
crease In the number of
working wives leaves homes
and apartments empty dur-
ing most the day and asks
that all take precautions not
to advertise that "No one's
home, burglars welcome."

Jarvis advises that lights
and radios be attached to
timers and that a light be set
to go on and off on each floor
and at various times so that
the presence of a timer is not
noticeable to an outsider.
Further suggestions are:
lock all doors, including

ail doors and windows; light
all possible places, porches
and yard, as light dis-
courages entry; fasten all
screens on the inside; keep
valuables and jewelry in a
safety deposit box, not in the
home; notify police when
you're gong away, also stop
deliveries of mail, milk and
pipers, have 1*MVU mowed
and walks swept at least on-
ce a week, do not close

house; place inexpensive,
portable burglar alarms on
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Tickets will be available on-
ly that morning for 25 cents
each. Refreshments will be
served immediately after
Hugo.

Annual Golf
Tourney Date

The Slst Annual Lyndhurst
Township Golf Tournament
sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion will be held this year
Sunday, June 14 at
Farmstead Golf and Country
Club, Answer.
Tee off time will be 10 a.m.
The ratjstratta fee is 880
which includes a buffet din-

Matter Of Grantsman Fee
Settled By Commission

AppacBUons may DB QO-
talaed from the Park*'
Department or the Township
Ctafcioffiee.

By Amy Divine
At the first meeting of the

new board of commissioners
last Tuesday night. Mayor
Joseph A Carucci settled a
point which was made an is-
sue in the campaign. This
was the matter of $5,200
w h i c h w a s p a i d t o
grantsman John Bruno As-
sociates. The matter was ex-
plained thudy:

Replacement and repair of
various water mains in the
township was accomplished
with the aid of a federal
grant of KK.0M. In order to
receive such federal grants
a great number of papers
and technical documents
must be fUled out and pre-
sented to the proper federal

authorities. Bruno As-
sociates is experienced in
making out such requests for
RQBfw monies two jus Lyn-
dhurst's grantsman John
Bruno's firm carried out the
adminis trat ive work
necessary for the town's
Puboc Works Department to
be given the money in this
grant.

Carucci authorised pay-
ment of the administrative
fee of 16,200. which, inciden-
tally, according to a public

ducted from the grant
money. Carucci said he act-
ed as mayor In doing thai
HjtlluLL.1 at. rsasmlinllrini Via I wit
WHnOUl • mDfWJQffl 11THH

stfOfMd by tht> bovd, but
noted that Bruno had not yet

been paid one cent due him.
However, one of the board
members objected that
Carucci had overstepped his
mayoral authority and an Is-
sue was made of this in a bit-
ter campaign.

A resolution presented at
the hot meeting and adopted
made the action official.

A resolution to appoint
Richard DeMaria of Lodi
township au«tor at 811.000 a
year was adopted, the term
extendtag from May 1.1881
to April 88,1881,

WMprla waasaaatated
Mwnr after tenaijBs-
tion of former auditor

n*»8*«Jrtta
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Another
Fine Service
of

FINANCIAL NEWS LIKE YOU'VE NEVERSEEN IT BEFORE

Financial news that starts your day, that
can-make your day. As it happens Live on
television. Only on Cable News Network.
Regularly scheduled reports. From the
floor of the New York Stock Exchange.
Three times daily. What to expect from
fluctuating world markets. Interviews.
Interest rates. Financial news. From
wheat fields to Wall Street to Zurich.
Featuring Myron Kandel bringing insights
to the relationships between economics,
finance and politics. Oan Oortman and
Lou Oobbs bringing mystifying issues like
sky high inflation down to earth.

The Cable News Network. Your connec-
tion to foreign news, national news,
sports news, farm news, financial news.
News analysis and opinion. News with
different views.

All covered in a way television has never
covered news before. Regularly sched-
uled. Immediate. Involving. And news as
it happens, live. When it happens. In
process. Unpackaged. News, in fact,
24 hours a day.

Television news like never before.
Presented by Turner Broadcasting.

CABLE NEWS NETWORK

Meadowlands Cable vision
A Comcast Company

171 RIYOT Road
North Arlington, M.J. O7O31

E. Newark *I\). Arlington* Lyndhurst*Ruthcrford
E.Rutherford#Wallington»Carlstadt*Keamy
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Drought Over,
Rules Still R

B u has beea eased. Cakjael Ctbtfoa Pafaw, state

Fence Departments that the Mowing i
aUB hi effect.

, las alerted ad

A. IVwasUagof
easlsaat

R T V serving of
eatis* places is not allowed
qoestedbytheiadividaaL

-. — watering of lawns, plants, shrubs and
gardens is not allowed by using sprinklers. It is al-
lowed If daw by bucket, can or feaMeU hsaea
capped with a noxde that will shot off aatomatkal-
ll MllPII IIIWMHII

««apped with a

D. Thei [ of vehicle is ant
silowcd. It is allowed if done by backet, paU or
held hoses equipped with a nonle that win shot off
automatically when dropped

E. Golf courses and tennis courts may use
sprinklers between the hours of »:N p.m. and U:M

Alfred A. Porro Jr. Given Temple Degree
Alfred A. Porro, Jr.,-Mew

Jersey attorney,
anted an LL.M. (Masters of
Law) degree, the second
htfnt degree of the legal
profession from Temple
University School of Law.
The degree was presented at
the. Law School graduation
ceremonies May I t at

Jr...Mew IWadelpMa. Pennsylvania. rtapontoUtty,
*•? • * _ , _ mwandtte

POTTO, 41 nUomlly known
law «rthor, educator and
speaker, hat been a member
of the Temple University
School of Law fneotty for the
last two yean. He taught
courses in trial advocacy,
evidenee, professional

Academic Honors

local L
ite lawyuiug pro-1

cess . While there he
established the first local
goivjtiauent law conic for
the students with the City
SolieHor's Office for the City
of Philadelphia. He also
sened as a legal consultant
far the Atlantic City Utilities
Authority, Gloucester Coun-

ty (Mattes Authority and the
.State of MasMppi. He was
also appointed Chairman of
the Continuing Legal Educa-
tion Committee of the World
A s s o c i a t i o n of Law

Porro is presently at-
torney tor the Borough of
East Rutherford and the

Municipal Committee. He is

the U.S. Commission on
Marine Science, Engineer- of the faculty at i
tag and Technology. He abu unr schools throughout the
serves as s member of the IMsed States and abroad. in-
American Bar Association dudtag the University of
special Committee on Scien- Rutgers, Oklahoma City
one and Technical Evidence University-VqivwaKy of
and is a member of the Brisbane and Ulis^Mtj of
Board of Editors of the New

i

Fairleigh DJckinson
University's Rutherford
Campus inducted more than
MO outstanding students into
honor societies and present-
ed three special awards for
achievements at Honors
Night, May 13.

Delta Mu Delta, the na-
tional honor society in busi-
ness, welcomed students
who earned a 3.5 average of
better during 64 credits of
course work.

Students selected from
this area are as follows:
(Some students have been
inducted Into more than one
society.)

Bogota: Alec Kerr;
K e a r n y : P a t r i c i a
Arcidiacono Lisa Con-
fessore. Donna GarbowsU,
Claire Edmiston Sullivan.

Carlstadt: James R.
Olivar; Lodi: Margaret
Cilientog Lyndhurst:
Edward C. G r i m e s ;
Oakland: Steven Culpepper;
Passak: Gabriel Colon, Jr.,
Maria Pagano, Edgar '
Rivera, Salvatore Saggio.

Rutherford: Leona Alex-
ander, Peter T. Chuck,
Marybeth Cunningham,
Mary-Colleen Fagan,
Thomas Fox, Carol M. I
Hanley, John Intili, William
KiMkens. Gail Law, Karen
M. Persak, Frank Sardoni,
Christine Shatter, Steven
Vanechanos , Andrea
WilczynsM, John I. Zuccaro.

Wellington: Stanley J.
Golemski, Maryann Kascia:
Carlstadt: Robert B.
Gaston; East Rutherford,
Maria DiPoto: Kearny:
Elizabeth J. Shiels; Lodi:
MaryM.Senia.

Rutherford: Doren M.
A u m e n t a , G e r a l y n
DeCesere, Eileen Doherty,
Robert C. Lemaire, Gerardo
Lorenzino, Lisa Jean
Navroth, WilUam J. Ronan,
Michael S. Shammas. |

East Rutherford: Robert1

E. Buckley.
Lyndhurst: Joseph L. Eau

Claire: North Arlington:
Edward Warhola.

Rutherford: Catherine M.
Hendrickson, Robert C.

David KScheiber.

How to make
your checking
account grow
between
deposits. 547

ANNUAL YIELD

INTEREST ON
CHECKING

Get interest on your checking account, with a
First National Sa te N O W account

You'll earn 5.47%* effective annual yield on 5.25%
annual interest, compounded continuously.

* Annual yields are effective when principal and i
interest are left on deposit for a full year.

All you have K> do to earn interest is maintain a minimum daily balance of £100. Make it
£1000, and your checking is free of monthly maintenance charges.
Your interest will be credited automatically at the end of the monthly statement cycle as long as
you maintain a daily balance of£ l00 or more.

right now.
Who knows? Adding interest to your checking

may add more interest to your life.

Our first concern is New Jetse^

First National State Bank-Couaty
WMticonvti.enKiffictiKiwnBKjttiCoancy/567-^000

CRESSWU'DUMONT-HACKENVSCIC'HAVroinH'UTTLEraaTY"

WAXUNGTON'WDCOCUFFLAKE
Member rinc P*MPQIIM SUM ntavof pui Miun / Metnocr rUiC.

A time for flowers,
for gentle spring rain,
for love,

for wind swept beaehes, and

1/8 off at
• M k M B M M U OJDNMtMl
a»ta

and

Room at the bottom
knta .M.M.H

SJ. ami m-im

All Summer Merchandise 1/3 off
(Fall and transitional clothing regular price)

•

Now is the time to wrap yourself in elegant
sophistication —At the lowest prices around!



Emergency
Squad Seeks

Once each year we, the
P o t a Emergency Squad, a *
wenaycoaanuetohdpjnu.

As the coal of Uvinjrtjei dn» to M a t t a -
fed the crunch. Our an*utonces and equtpmi
more expensive to maintain and supply

B.nerM
.prlaesjalaflkeiikssl,

atay at

SeMFTAkeMaa
eveaiacMaya

hitketa»rtw.AtelBlkele»rm,IIMtr*BiSaeltBXfcJaBi
at Mrs. sad tke late Vlaceat Ran*, was hat Us Me ai aaj
vataiML Jsseah JgwaiBlo it to the left tf EteSNr EMaonla
taeWL

All. Carmel Senior Club
By Mary 01) vo

The Mount Carmel Senior
dub met May 19 with Father
V. Oien and President Ellen
O'Connor taking part in
opening exercises.

A slate o( officers was pre-
sented: President, Ellen
O'Connor; Vice-president,
John Dabal; Treasurer,
Sophie M a r c h e s a n i ;
Secretary, Lillian Brookes;
Sgt -at- Arms Ralph Cocco.

The installation party will
be June 4 at Hawaiian Palms
at 12 Noon.

On- president and several
members were awarded'
certificates for helping at
the W.M.C.A. carnival.
Trips planned for the group
are: WUdwood, June * to 12.
Be at the Center at 9:30 A.M.
as the bus will leave 10

sharp.
June 17 - Garden State

Arts C e n t e r to J o e
Franklins show.

A good time was had by all
at the Senior Citizens
Festival. Our member Helen
Spillane was crowned queen.

Our kitchen crew has re-
tired after three yean of
service to us. We thank you
all, Helen Hodson, Rose
Albanese, Bob and Agnes
Jennings and Grace
Marigliano, for your great
dedication to the club.

Members are reminded
that June is the month we
must pay chtb dues.

Refreshments were served
and bingo played.

Our not meeting will be
on June IS.

Grantsmen
O»«iwdfromPasH>

its present municipal
budget Ms advice aided in
keeping the local budget
within the five percent cap.
He also advised the board to
accent the state's caution to
include an amount in this
budget which begins to pay
off die township debt, and
l l l la • ! • • til I I •

UBS wasoone.
James Guida, com-

missioner of parks and
public property shocked the
board by reporting that the
town hall's electric system
may have to be renovated at
a probably cost of CS.000

He said an increased load
on the system caused all the
fuses in town hall to blow
last Tuesday and that a fire
was narrowly averted when
all circuits became over-

It is with this thought that we ask you to halp sup-
port us -YourEineTtfncy&i^Aivbtaat ta tort
you can make be it large or snail will be graatry ap-
preciated.

In past years your generous donaUoas nave at-
lowed us to obtain the Jaws of Life — a valuable
piece of extrication equipment, heart monitors, ox-
c a r t wnrnunicattaaeq^prne*
years contribution as another place of emergency
Medical Eouipment that wUl enable us to more effec-
tively help you

Remember, we are an all volunteer, non-profit or-
ganization and of course your donation is t n deduc-
tible.

If you did not receive your Mai fund drive letter,
you can still make a donation by sentttng it to:

The Lyndhrst Police Emergency Squad
Post Office Box 471
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

Thank you very much for your great help in the

Lyndhurst Polk
Yours In safety,

e Emergency Squat
KmChapakk

Chairman-Fund Drive Oommittee
George Coppola, Captain

Police At Work
lOrtkuHl from Page li

May 16
Richard Maliszewski of

Holiday Inn reported a
larceny from his van.

Fire alarm for Gotham
Graphics — low water pre-
ssure set same off.

Burglary to Hill-top
service — Sgt. Giammetta

Police Chief Tells Of
Law On Motor Bikes

schMl year are, ta» left, Mrs. Car

l W , MaTS.

fcrtkeMMt
svj; Mrs. Mary Aaae Taraw. 2ad
Csaway, lat Vke rYesMeat. Frast

PMaacCd

Bank Promotes
Lyndhurs t Man

Ford

The Bank of New York has
named Paul F. Hennessy
and Daniel J. Richardson as-
sistant secretaries and
Edward J. Ford of Lyn-
dhurst and Kevin J.
Monahan assistant trust of-
ficers, all in the bank's Main
Office Region, it was an-
nounced today by Elliiott
Averett, chairman and chief
executive officer.

Mr. Ford joined the bank
in 19M and is assigned to the
bank's Personal Trust Ad-
ministration Department,
530 Fifth Avenue, Manhat-
tan. He is responsible for the
administration of trust and
estate accounts. He attended
St. Peters College, Jersey
City He and his wife reside
inLyndhurst.

Gives Thanks
Dear Editor.

I would be remiss in a de-
finite responsibility if I
failed to thank you for your
recent assistance and
publicity in making our prin-
cipal annual fundraiser a

RE.C. Social Held By Wives
The Lyndhurst Police

Wives Assoc. played nest to
members and parents of
R.E.C. (Recognition of Ex-
ceptional Citizens! on May
17. a t t h e U n i t e d
Presbyterian Church. Ridge
Road and Page Ave.

They invited Richard
Curts and his comedy inagic
from around the world, of
Clifton, to do some of Us

magic for the group. His
tricks kept everyone on their
toes and laughing.

Refreshments were served
to everyone, plus all the
young adults received an
album from the Police
Wives. We wish to thank the
Association for their
thoughtfulness and con-

to our group of

Your support of our card
party and Chinese auction
win enable us to continue our
charitable work.

We are deeply grateful.
Sincerely.

JohnRadleigh
Publicity

PTSABook
Selected

At a recent meeting of the
Bergen County of PTAS held
in Hasbrouck Heights, it was
announced by M r s .
Rosemary Gasiewicz,
Bergen County PTA Publici-
ty Book Chairman, that the
publicity book submitted, by
the Lyndhurst High School"
PTSA was selected for judg-
ing at the State PTA Conven-
tion on October 21.22 and a
at Great Gorge. The book
was prepared by Mrs. Rita
Phaiiey and was one of six
books selected on the County-
level.

Registration
Registration for Lyn-

dburat Midget Football will
be held for boys » to It
(latest birthday Aug. Jl,
MeT) at LandeU's Field,» 38
tol.

B o y s m u s t b r i n g
p h o t o c o p y of b i r t h
certificate, no originals,
which must be kept in the

An ordnance to register
and regulate the operation of
MOTOR DRIVEN OFF-
ROAD VEHICLES was
passed by the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township
of Lyndhurst in an effort to
improve the standards of
safety and to relieve the an-
noyance these vehicles
create to the tranquUity of
residents.

Due to the fact that many
residents have purchased of-
f-road motor-driven vehicles
such as trail bikes, mini
bikes, motor scooters, motor
bikes, go-carts, dune bug-
gies, an terrain vehicles and
other vehicles that are de-
signed and manufactured for
the primary purpose of
transporting the driver on
other than public roads and
highways, the Board of Com-
missioners has seen fit to
pass Ordnance Number 1774
which regulates their use in
the Township of Lyndhurst.

Penalties for violation of
this ordnance range from a
800 Fine and/or imprison-
ment for a term up to thirty
(30) days for persons eigh-
teen (Mi years and older, to
a ninety <W) days confisca-
tion of the vehicle for
persons under eighteen (it)
yearsof age.

The ordnance require the
registration of these vehicles
with the Lyndhurst Police
Department and a fee of IS.
After acceptance of the ap-
plication for registration and
the *5 fee the registrant will
receive an identifictin plate
bearing a registration
number, along with a copy of
the ordnance. In addition to
registration information, the
ordnance provides detailed
accept awsc and prohibition
on the use, the transferring
of ownership #nd areas
Vrfcere optnrtioii Is accepted
tnd prohibited.

All motor-driven .off-road

Masonic Club reported
bullet holes in sign —also
holes in -Louis Pontiac
garage area.

Abandoned MV on Chase
Ave.,—towed same.

Three City VW reportd a
theft from three cars.

Post Office box tampered
with.

Report of body in river —
vehttles presently owned
mat be registered not later
thai three Xlfhionths after negative results.
the effective date of the or- Smoke in home of Peoolla
dnance in order to comply, residence on Ridge Rd.
Any, vehicle of this type Fight on Page Ave. — all
purchased after the effective ok.
date shall be registered . Mchael Minarick of town
within ten (10) days after reported a dog bite.
pur chat. Ray Maloney of Court

Registration forms along Ave. reported a theft from
with copies of the ordinance Hsapattment.
may be obtained at the Lyn- May 17

Dispute on Kingsland Ave.
Jt Schuyler Ave. — Patty
Orlando of Roosevelt Ave.
and Maria Kapalin of
Belleville signed complaints
for assault against Edward
Ratyniak of Bayonne and

Kingsland Ave.
Fire on Riverside Ave. —

Dock fire.
Fight on Post Ave. - all

ok.
May It

Mr. Lacidonia of Forest
Ave. reported car stolen —
alarm filed.

Sandy's Lunch reported an
attempted B*E.

Calese Coffiures on Rdge
Rd. — burglary — Det.
MUeskJ responded.

John Paluzzi taken to
Passaic General Hospital

Fire in wood shed in rear
of Wedgewood.

Patrick Temple of Stuy.
Ave. reported a bike stolen.

Fire an rear of puna.
Vincent GltrSmi of

Peabody reported a larceny
from car.

Fire — Public service

dhurst Police Headqu
Person under eighte

rters.
a 01)

years of age requesting a re-
gistration form must be ac-
companied by a parent or
guardian. The parent or
guardan will be required to
slgo a consent letter accept-
ing responsibility for the
legal operation of the vehicle
in conformance with the or-

Richard PastaaU of First
St. reported a larceny.

Linda Kmght served with
summons signed by Lyn-
dhurst High School - for
failure to send her son to
SUHOOl.

Lucy Bongtorn of Laurel
Ave. taken to
Hospital.

also against Jerry Wesley of
E. Brunswick.

Burglary to storage shed
at Kingsland Ave. - Mr.
Cued owned same.

Peter Tomas bitten by dog
—owner Ray Padflco.

Street sign down.
Car at Kings Court —

owner N. Vanmatta of
Franklin Lakes reported a
larceny.

Juvenile male assaulted
byunknownnuueatpark.

Carol Tamaro of Kearny
St. taken to Clara Maass
H

Ponce Chief Jarvn urges
all owners of these motor-
driven vehicles to become
familiar with provisions of
the ordnance and to obey it.

lions Delegation At Convention
The Lyndhurst Lions Club dstrkts presented a review honored at a banquet that
was represented at the New of some 3,0M community night
Jersey lions toth annual service projects completed The concluding session on
convention in Cherry Hill, by Uons dubs in the state May Jl. the State Council.
AtayJstoJl. durksjthepastyear. governing body of.,the\ HoapHal.

The area Uons, according Five District governors service clubs, reorganized Suap. person in area of 7th
to Harold Manning, club were selected at individual and mapped plans for the St. - juvenile taken to
vice-president, joined de- badness meetings on May yearahead. parents,
legates from J14 other dubs Js, Paul Meyer of Fair Lawn Delegates of the Lyn- PU. Cofone & Crupi report-
attendnf the conclave at the Uom Chib was selected as dhurst Uons Club were ed they arrested Daniel
HyattHouae. District Governor of 1* A. Maurice Michiels, James WcholettiofAlbany.NY.on

Leaders of the state's five The new leaders were Mb1ane,aiidJoelUrdang. Lyndhurst Warrant - *50
Bailposted.

MayK
Vandalism to Mini Park.
Dispute on Kingsland

Ave.,
Ridge Getty Station re-

ported a stolen Credit Card.
Mr. O'Connor Lewan-

.. taken to VA

maybe in Lyndnursli
National Comm. Bank re-

ported a mast cashing (try-
ing to cash) a bad cheek — •
arrested one Ronald R. Ad-
dvensky of County Rd.,
Secsucus — he was charged
by N.C.B. for bad check
(forgery) Bail was set at
SI5.0W by Judge RussieUo-
hewastskentoB.C. Jail In
lieu of bail.

May»
Open door at Beajtovinroe

BuUders-secured same.
Angle Grandlnetti of

Kingsland Ave. reported
hand caught In door.

OntaNeMoYnanofBC.
requested a tow truck and an
officer to tow a car aa a
court order — car was

Jefferson School. — van-

This i s not • pre-
registrstioa. Aay bey
watUag to participate must

• • effldals for an alternate

a n Perm
tact League President

DeMssal Motors reported
nnUaVni.

Weta Bros. Steel reported

Rosemary Carlucci of
Lake Ave. taken to West
Hudson Hospital.

Assistance to Rutherford
P.D. on ambulance call.

Tom Gembor of Nutley -
oxygen call at King. Court.

Anthony DeSando of
Valley Brook Ave. reported
he lost his wallet.

Juvenile problem on
Thomas Ave. '

May 11
Ska Chemieal reported a

Wm. Saner of Park PI.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital

Parks Dept. reported

Mrs. Giamo of Green Ave.

r IPs. Caret Jagar. Us) wtassrs warn;
astis. Thai M * tsssa M a m Mi

'Towns of Schuyler
Am reporteda larceny

Road c a r e - i n on
Rutherford Ave. * Llv-
tnptonAve.

Traffic light out on

KwiddCarwi
larctny from coin bsi.

Linda BraUott of Park
Ave. taken to Riverside
General Hasp.

Loudbandomthati-Upld
u>toa»tl» notes dowa.

MrvTartocfKaaraytt.

MUred BHU of letesm
Bsretakajtol



Alternative To Bankruptcy
B t c*u*e <* bantouptcy's suner most Hfcely win not be sign spendmg priorities to suraers might pr

advised to consider the
aJteiveaivjcs before filing a
p e t i t i o n , " says J .L .
GrabowsU, chairman of the
New Jersey Bankers As-
sociation Subcommittee on
Bankruptcy and Vice Presi-
dent of United Jersey Bank,

rmostttelywinnotbe aHgn spending priorities to
able to obtain credit during avoid bankruptcy, and

educate consumers on the
most effective uses of credit.
Often credit counseling
- I •am piiin tin M I L

•WJ IMJU are run uy mo-

proflt <*vv*utiai* In tit*
community, designed

The committee, which is
comprised of represen-
tative* of the States leading
banking institutions, warned
that a bankruptcy notice will
remain) on a consumer's
credit history for many
yean, and that the con-

Grabowski, as spokesman
for die group, indicated that
the Brat thing that a con-
sumer should do when he or
she it financially overex-
tended, is to contact the
creditor directly. If the con-
sumer is able to work out a
payment plan with his
creators, then Us ability to
obtain future credit will be
greatly enhanced.

"Another alternative to
bmfcj laptcy is credit counsel"
Jng," stud GranowaU. Credit
counseling service* help re-

y g
apecrocauy 10 nanow inese
types of problem credit

Ths group also cautioned
against certain

that urge the use- of
bankruptcy as an "easy way
out of d e b t . " "Such
DBfikj uptcy MivcrtiffefTiettts
are opngiafu so enn con-

A Special Extra
for a Special Dad!

Surprise dad with comfort he can
enjoy all year long... plus—when
you buy any Burris recliner bet-
ween now and Father's Day get the
"great-relaxer" FREE —a soothing
massage pillow!

r™$199°.»

FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.
38 PARK AVENUE RUTHERFORD, NJ. <»! .

Baars: Maa.-Tfcw.-rH. miP.NL
frjiW»PJay

.III—ILI IISMIIISIIHI -InlU ipK |>1VllUHUTTt7
elect bankruptcy as the only

to their financial
said GrabowsU.

"Few if any of those ads
mention that many reputa-
ble creditors usually refuse
to grant future credit to a
consumer after filing
bankruptcy."

The Sob-Committee on
Bankruptcy will '̂ tf̂ TW* to
meet regularly in their
further attempts to improve
QBS very critical bankruptcy
problem both on the State
and Federal levels, to bring
about the improvements
which are necessary in the
current bankruptcy code,
and to eliminate some of the
abuses that the credit in-
dustry has experienced since
the new code went into effect
feUam

Ccaaumas with financial
dtfficulties, who may be con-
sidering bankruptcy, are
urged to send for a free pam-
p h l e t ' e n t i t l e d
"Bankruptcy.. .Something
To Consider." Write to As-
sociate Credit Bureaus, Inc.,
P.O. Box 218300, Houston.
Texas 77211.

Area Jesus 81
Nights Schedule

"Bom From Above" is the
theme for Jesus 81, the
Christ ian i n t e r f a i t h
neighborhood celebrations
on Saturday evening » P.M. '
June 6, the eve of Pentecost
Christians of all denomina-
tions will join for the
charismatic evening of
praise, song, worship,
prayer, and wi tness
celebrating Pentecost. The
title for the main talk will be
the Jesus 81 theme: "Born
From Above" Uohn3:7).

The neighborhood rally in
your area is among 300
celebrations being held
simultaneously throughout
the metropolitan New
York/New Jersey area and
testate.

Officers Meet
An officers'Meeting of the

Lyndhurst High School
PTSA will be held on Thurs-
day, June 4 at 8 P.M. at the
home of President Marilyn
Faziola, 444 Beech Street,
Lyndhurst, for the purpose
of selecting committee
chairmen for the 1981-1982
school year.

fraafCWe,"
Ote Parter favarites at the

theatre. Directed by PhBPMHaa,Cale

THUMMY. JUNE*. WU-t

National Community Bank
Declares Quarterly Dividend

The stock of NationalThe Directors of National
Community Bank at New
Jersey today declared a re-
gular quarterly dMdeot of
• cents per share on the
bank's common stock, paya-
ble July 1, m i , to
stockholders of record June
12, Ml.

Community Bank which has

in Msywood, N.J. and bank-
ing headquarters in
Rutherford, N.J., Is traded
on the over-the-counter
market.

Recognition Award
For Optometrists

Peter s College Summer Sessions
DAY OR EVENING COURSES
BEGINNING JUNE 10, 1981

Course offerings, First Five-Week Session — June 10 • July 14,1981
(Four meeting* each week, Monday through Thunday)

.i

• • •

•

Accountancy
Biology
Business Law
Chemistry
Classical Studies
Data Processing
Economics
Education

Elementary
Secondary

English
Fine Arts

French
History
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Urban Studies

Course offerings, Ten-Week Session — June 10 • August 18,1981
(Two meeting* each week, MW or TTh, from 9 • 10:50 A.MJ

Accountancy Theology

For adoitlonal information. Including course r- — «-T ~ "V" ~ ~T~~ |
«- „ ! . . „ . . , . i~m,ith«r™inon(r, ' Phase send m« additional Information on the Saintlistings and times, c«l or ma! the coupon to:

Henry A. Shield*
Dean o< the Summer Sessions
Saint Peter's Cotagt
2641 Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, N J . 07306

(201) 3334400, Ext 207

I Peter's Collage Summer Sessions.

I N«
Address.

| City, State, Z ip .

is, mi.

SflE New Jersey's Jesuit College

Drs. Harold Weiner of
North Arlington and Harvey
Cash of Rutherford have
earned the American Op-
tometric Association's 19)1
Continuing Optometric
Recognition Award.

This special award is
given to doctors of Op-
tometry who have complet-
ed an additional fifty hours
of continuing education in
their special field over a
twelve month period

The 20,000 doctors who are
members of the American
Optometric Association
salute these two local op-
tometrists and congratulate
them on their achievements
for 1990-1981. Only .175 op-
tometrists in the country

June Fiske Will Co-Host
June Fiske, noted soprano

who has sung with Luciano
Pavarotti in La Boheme and
whom the Daily News has
compared to Maria Callas,
win co-lead a workshop on

SALETNURS..JUNE4
thru MON., JUNE 8

AiXmOMSAVAlLAWUE
DAYS A

KKOSOFMCCIIAVhave received this award.
Dr. Weiner, a lecturer and,

author has practiced in
North Arlington for over
thirty years. He also holds a
degree in education and is on
the governing board of The
Society of Optometry for
Children (S.O.C.).

Dr. Cash has maintained
an optometric practice in
Rutherford for more than
thirty years and is a lecturer
for both the Institute for The
Development of Educational
Abilities il.D.E.A.S.) and
The Society of Optometry for
Children. He is presently
serving on the Peer Review
committee for the New
Jersey Optometric Associa-
tion.

tfat.can •Wara .Casa 7.95
Wans.Can 9 .95

Budweiser
Michelob
Scbaefer Cream Me

12n.MHes.Wan.Cas> 5.75
750 nil 10.99
1.751 12.99

TSOsiil 11.45
750 nil 6.29

1.75 liter 13.49
750«iil 8.75
1.5 liter 3.99
1.7S Mar 12.50

Midori Melon Liqueur
Smirnoff Vodka
Sambucca Romana
E&J Brandy

Kahlua Coffee Liqueur
GalloChablis Blanc
Seagram's Gin

SPECIAL PRICES ON CARLO ROSSI
WINES AU TYPES AND S I Z S S X

OTHER SPECIALS THROUGHOUT )
THE STORE /

LET DUNN'S CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTYthe annual salute conference

June C to be held at Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Teaneck Campus, Student
Union Building from 9 A.M.
to4 30P.M. For in-

fuu DiaTWi's Liquors
LOTTERY 374 BaMerille Tui iitriks. Nor* Arangton
cwrai S91-3443

The Professional Artist at formation call 301444-1212
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Patsy Restaino
Tbr sudden death of Pat5>Restauio.
busness mauagei for the Lyndhurst
Board of FArahrm. las shaken the
school system, as well it nagbt Mr.
Resume was a powertuae of energy
who conducted the affairs of tte

Education system* have oome a
long way since the days when toe
school board had a part tone dert
who kepi the minutes, apprised mem-
bers of meetings and generally was
out on the street, wort done, bv noon.

Handing the busness of a
^^wa1 system reonires defiflte
Ponesnan of tte anDs S not

skills so that the system operates
smoothly

Mr Restaino may not have been the
perfect >«i*inr»«* manager. But he was
dose enough so that the Lyntnrst
Board of E d i t i o n win have to wort
long and hard to find an able sue-

Lyndhurst has suffered a great loss

Women Of Sports, Arise
Ah. the wily women: How smart

they are: -How they danuugtiate day
b> day bow they show their stfKnori-
ty' And bow wise it would be for men
to realize that there are ominous un-
dertones to a development to which
they bad better pay dose heed.

For years area men have regaled
their friends with developments at an
organization known as the Boat jum-
pers "Hiis was a somewhat loose
fraternal group put together by the
late Al DelGreco. Record sports
erKor. and some of bis nasctaevous
friends. It usually is a " — " « ~ no-
hoJds. no-words barred affair which
has attracted larger and larger
crowds—all men.

Two lady freeholders decided
enough was enough. They have
formed their own orsjaniobon — the
Godmothers and they are holding
their own affair.

But get this men are united
Do these gals have the smarts or

dontthey?
A goodry crowd is expected at thar

affair. Men will be there—and paying
to hear themselves scorched, toasted
and burned.

Tbe ominous undertones?
The area has been^afive in recent

weeks with Athletic WaUs of Fame A
nice idea — memorializing tbe
athletes who brought fame and do-
tinction to their high schools.

ti^l IA£9£ LOO
to nja r̂ ^m" pro
have not cui rnucb of a swath in t t e
^xirts world. But wntnwi now are
rrmnfn^ on stroog SOOJC of them have
already made Lbetr roaefcs in taia^i

\Coble3... the local origin
, [channel you9ve been wait

ition
ne for

.TJUNB4 T P.M. BaiUf Fr*a>

S P.M. Ckaaaiaatkia

'MMRaM
BaaavD.

II A.M. Cater Yaw Utt,

Naaa-S P.M. Satellite
liawjn wak AtraMeawae-
ag at 1 P.M. Tdefnaar*

S P.M Beverly Marakv

t A.M.

•gatlPJI.
4PJf.CaMeB«a
i P.M. Bcvcrl;

1 P J L '
M
S P.M. Brverir Marwhy
SW*. M m Tkaa J« l

t TM. XnMua II

T P.M. Gay SariM I . • ta t 1P.M.
S P.M. Bevcriy Marawy
Skew, PrMnOaaTtOaw)
• P.M. n n i i r i i j - •»! (re-
peat)
7 P.M Far, Fta, Peaiacr.
wMUwaSavkM
V.» P.M. Paa at Hag's

tPJL
* P.M Drop In,

WEDNESDAY JUNE M
t A.M MeawtwUads t l

t A.M. Dr»» la Sheriff
JMcahP.J* ^ ^
If A.ML BwB(9t JaWJi S i M n
aalKelyMarssT
U A.M. Cotm Yaar life.

No.. 5 P.M. SatelllU

tag at IP ML
S P.M. Beveriy Marawy

af Mr. mi Mn. Mm
•a the ex-

•a tbe "Fia, Far and
by M i Savin* m Cable 3,
Maltaangnlilaogmavle,
saaaerwai trapWa as aa

New Real Estate Co. ia

« P.M Meawtwlaaat t l

7 P.M. Gay .$»»!•• ia-
ttmttwt Dr. Maroi Abeai
I P.M. Ckampl*a>ki(

*PJM.DnplB,

Now wbat about tfaoae -Ore?
Do the gab bare to fora their

HaB of Fame? Or are the
mles elastic enough so that the

Freeho lders Mahal ick and
SUanacker. who are the tanfngGod-
rootbers. have given tbe boys
sometfang to think about!

No Action On Waste
On Sept. I I . i n s . the Leader

Newspapers led the news of the week
with a report that the Bergen Gouty
Sewer Authority had sent adetegafton
to West Virginia to observe the optra-
tmn of an incinerator that was. » the
words of the report, gobbling up 2 »
tons of garbage a day."

But the big thing the autarky was
interested in was a plan to add to the
nonerator so that it woukj atao con-
sume sewerage sludge

On the editorial page under a title
The Ugbt Dawns the lead edMonal
stated:

" F o r a decade the Leader
Newspapers have been nVeadng for
programs that would convert sewage

and garbage into poses for

Meadowlands DeveJapment Con>
mnvjoB's glaring f adure to recognise
that Aspasal of garbage and sludges
an asffparabie problero has brought
about open warfare between tbe
sewer authority and the HMDC

Thus instead of a cooperative pro-
gram B which the beat efforts of ail
concerned could be <
a solution to a moat i
could be solved the pufafic i
a contest between two of their agen-
cies over who is to do what

B probably will be up to the new
governor to decide how the

The editorial continued
'The energy crundi new b

it dear that the vast promise of utihz-
ing waste will at last be tapped*

well, nearly six yean have pased
ance the Sept I t . MB. oaue of The

appeared. Ike

be icJoivcdL tkmf i
win not take place until
and tte new
time to get bis

Valuable tiro
It need not

raffing.

be There •

i of t te article
basyetlobejasDfiea.

Garbage continues to pue op and
<Hiinurs to potaai tte
The only way so far t a n
of Budge B to dump « « t o

There have been
UmttKt. The Bergen Goaty
j .ai l . i ia! , . j i am-aaa

nuniiiy BDOVJ
Cbramy Board of

MITRE. It baa been studyav, tte
waste prooJeai far yean. Alfred

Jr. of Rawttaerfonl B OBB of
He ha* made

to the rBaDC
of

of Ike
far whaeh be • noted, by

DUMP THE JUNK1
Step up to that
WizardofOurs...
and get a gift of $20 cash!!

M

If you've been settling lor little gifts when you put your money lo
a savings account it's time to roll out the barrel and step up to the

Keamy VWzafd! With him. you'll get the classiest gift you can

Simply deposit 15.000 or more in a new or existing savings plan or
open or renew a frMonth Money Market Certificate for $10,000 or
• mate and youH get a new $20 bill—money you can spend on

something you really want—and you'll also get the highest
interest allowed by law!

So ss*p up to that Wizard of Ours—and start saving in high style.!!

> mm m k on (Hpta* lor 12 moMM (WMpt tar t*kM> Mnaf
** mm i»mti on ttpom unw wanirllyl orlrn aW i—» o» w

HMro n»» oMv can u w^XDnmm al m 1km »Hrnul prior node

tlflCBlt ",

RaiaavalUDIawmkolJuMJ-Juna*
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• Chunk Ught Tuna J [Bathroom Tissues01' Potato Chips % J
! ONBM4C.CANPERC0UPON S ! ONE NOLL PER COUPON ! ! ONE »4JZ. BAD PER COUPON
* OMeMpas0BfMAMMf<CaM * ' O M • • * • • • MT cnMMKV.QMi • Qaiei^MaerCHMMr.QMal

lroom
ONE ROLL PER COUPON

. Ice Cream H^N.
ONE HALFOAL PER COUPON

U P E R S£?SKiilDA

UPERMARKET®
Sale Wed.. June 3rd thru
Sat* June eth. 1981.

Carolina Rice

Nestle Quik

Spic & Span..

Dog Biscuits.

IN OB. OR WATER

Chunk Ught
Tuna
6V4-OZ.CAN,

ALUABI.K COUF'ON

CountfyTkiw «
Umonada Mix M

KEUOOGTS

Corn Flakes

2^89
SEVEN SEAS

ARIETIES^

Salad
Dressing

TWN SPAGHETTI OR

Spaghetti

79*z-m.
BOX

scomssuE

USUAL FINE TRIM

Sirloin

FULLY
COOKED

Smoked Ham

79*
SMOKED - CEWTER CUT

Ham Steak

00VT.MSnOB>QmS.BMX0N

Chfctan Legs ». 79*

MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant
Coffee
10-OZ.JAR

ran GUVS

All Meat Franks
iwons . ^
All Beef Franks . fc V
P.I. SWEET OB HOT

Italian Sausage ^ I 3 9

Chicken Franks ». 9 9 *

, fJESH PORK SHOULDER

LgoastingPork
FRESH-nECUURTMGH ON

Chicken Legs .79*
Farm Fresh SAW SO* ROYAL

American Singles

Kosher Deli Pickles

Soft Margarine

SAVE 91.00 BREYERS
A U FLAVORS

Cream
ISAVEatf

FudgieJr.
Fresh Frozen
Pood Bargains.

Dinner Tries
SAVS10* QOTT0M1

Fishnilets

Eggo Waffles

Dell's ked Tea

Fresh FruKs
av<

Peppers
WMSHMCTON STATE REOtOOU) _ A A

Delicious Apples . 59*

Mdntosh Apples -^ 59*

New York Style
Dell Snacks...

FMTZ CLOVER
DELUXE

Chopped
Hamb|99

LONGACRE
DUTCH FAMILY

Chicken
Roll

tt-lb.
SANDY MAC
Ham Capicola , M. 1 s t

HEMCREAMY

Muenster Cheese »». I s "
FKMCMIEAN-SUCEO TO ORDER

Dell Pastrami »
Case Pork Roll
• W I I H W TW1AT-H1AT-N-SERV1 _ _

Polish Kielbasi . 1 s t

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Spedabl TWO GUYS HOT DOG OR

Hamburger Rolls
A39* I 2s'l
TWOQWSJUNBNffWt BMffMSOR

Pumpernickel n».i

KEARNY 1/5 Passaic Ave.. Kearnv. N.J. 07032
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VOCIH RECOGNITION AWARDS: The "G
A w * t»rt»n.am

af tar Baard. PssJ Nsrwkl Lsarie Matey

We Did Plenty Of Buying In N. J.
Western Electric, the

supply -The company also spent
•ait of the Bell System, nor* thsa 8 8 mUhon hi'

•a tai salaries to some 1J.7H
of (oodssad

the state/' he
• d "And m* out of ten of

with 5«» or f e w e r

year, about MO Gate said that in Passaic
more ten it spent in «"••» atone. Western paid

more than <1 million to local

That's jo t one of the
Weatwn contributed to

the state's economy in UM,'-'
ssM Joseph Gibos. New
Jersey Bell's local com-

• that are oBSdbr the
various Bell System com-

• * all, the company did
J with 3JW suppliers

GMB also noted that, na-
tionwide. Western Electric
spent about *4J billion for
imJMBW from suppliers-

Ite top ten New Jersey
mmapalibes in which the
company made supply
purchases were: Newark,

m.mJH: S.
fll.nMM: feoorettown.
*M.7t7.sH; W. Cahtwell,
tt . tM.Ml: Riverdale.
SM2S.M«: Springfield.
W.47J. i l l ; Camden.
t t .Kl .C3S: P a s s a i c .
M.510.M7; Mountainside.
$7,303,732: and Trenton.

the stales economy.'
to

GU*s

"Last year's Western
Electric expenditures to
locu suppliers fCpfCBWity
only a portion of the total

" W e s t e r n , B e l l
Laooratories, New Jersey
Befl, the Long Unes Depart-
ment of A m e r i c a n

Telephone 4 Telegraph
Company and A T « itself,
oomereq we ccuouny in

Mtby more man B I billion
an wage*, pwnncs
and other payments."

Anti-Rape Course For Women
Setf-defaae classes in an-

ti-rape techniques will be
sponsored by the Young
Women's Christian Associa-
tion of Passaic-Clifton for all
interested teen and adult

women Classes will start
July 6 and continue through

August It meeting Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays
fromS 30 to noon

The classes will be con-
ducted by Dr. Walter
Krawiec. a third degree
Black BeH in Karate and Ju-
jrtsu The program will in-
clude instruction in self-

defense from the various
martial arts of karate, hop-
dido, and judo, and the
psychological aspects of
rape prevention.

For further information
call T74-1T7O between 9 am
and 5 p.m.

SPORTING STR1KS FROM
LtVTV SHIRTS.
Lev1 s* 5 *n*" une wrt
se*ec*on of s*©ec3 Knit $r*ts.

EARN MARKET RATES
an as little as $1,000
for89DAYSorless!

cocf-
coo"J»x3«e<i eosv io care toe
ana oe*gnea >c \r* "eoos
Ooose votn from o vane*vof
S-T3« or<j COOS

No Penalties • No Fees
Introducing Equity Savings'

INVESTORS GROUP FUND!!
irvestors Group Fund • a stecial investment opportunity lor both individuals and businesses. It is a Repurchase Agreement col-
la<erabed by a U S Government Security or U S Government Agency Security Equity Savings then repurchases the agree-
-ner.tattheendot!heterTr; not tc exceed 89 days You wtDthen be paid your original investment plus total interest earned to date.

i of market ftucrjaaore. the rate established at the
time of your investment ki Investors Group Fund wl! be
guaranteed up to 89 days

• Short Tanal
For 89 days or LESS

• No Pwoltr for Early Withdrawal)
You can have access to yctr money
at any tone wdhout any penal-
ties Your total investment .
plus aO interest earned
can be returned to you at
any bme. even before the
end ot the 89-day term

• Mo Sarrica Chary* or Brukiuy Foss!
There are no fees to pay for investing in the Investors

Group Fund.

• Rmvwol Option]
At matunty you have the option of renewing or withdrawing
your money in the Investors Group Fund. Otherwise, we will
deposit your money into an Equity Savings Account If you

don't have an existing
Equity Savings Account,

we will open one tor
you at the time you

invest in the
Investors Group Fund

MENS SHOP
ViltT «»•»* i toptmH Am., litdhni

OPEN FRIDAY EVENWiO UN »30

KEEP COOL

Model AD910?

Hl-jUHdemcy
MOO BTU -10.7 asm*
U5-volt.?.5Amp.
Energy Saver Switch
Air Exchange (Vent)
3 Fan/3 Cooling Speeds.
Baay Installation
Dirt Alert

ifcxJtlATOOSL

BOOOBTU-7.51
OX Carry-Cool
118-volt,6.0AJnp.
Energy S a r a Switch
Air Kwdiama (Vent)

2 Fan«Coolln« Speeds

Get Our Low Price! „

LAMM! *'&#&«
RunrNnwoHD

•933-06SS

••

/ ' •

Annual Earned Infernal*

$1000-$2900

$3000-$5900

$6000 or More

Guaranteed Interest Hate
For Up To 89 Days 12.50%
Guaranteed Interest Rate
For Up To 89 Days 12.75%
Guaranteed Interest Rale
For Up To 89 Days 13.00%

'lnfere* a calculated on a ample interest baas.

MAIL TO Equity Savings and Loan Association
583-Kaamy Ave
Keamy. Sow Jersey 07032

Enclosed ts my check for S
5'. "00 or more m multiples ot $100) to participate in the
Investors Group Fund (a repurchase agreement coUaterabzed
by a United State Government Agency Security or a United
States Government Security under agreement to repurchase}
1 understand my investment wJI be issued to ywki a rale o( m-

' terast 11 H IW|OMWMJ to the sxe of BIT investment as shown
above tor a period not to exemed 89 days (or leas a the 89th
day tails on a Saturday. Sunday or Hobday) from the date of
recap! and ssuanoe 1 understand that I can withdraw the full
amount o( my investment at any time without penalty and will
receive the total interest earned up to that day My investment
a contingent upon my agreeing to the terms of the Repur
chase Agreement which a n staled an the confirmation notice
to be sen! to me at the address indicated I abo agree to mam

•tam a savings account in conjunction with my Investors Group
xFund

Investors Group Fund

It 6™« Ha» fecoirn

Social S^urity Ho.
or Tax LD. Ho.

Sockd SacaritT Ma.
erTaxLD.No.

(If lam Account tntfi Si.r*vonhf>}

I , i
City • S»a«s Z ip . . . .

Stgaatants). .Data.
.Dais.

Available to New Jersey residents only1
CL

Thit obligation • not a savings account or deposit and > r̂ t insured by The Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

AND UOAN ASSOCIATION

. KEAANYOFFIces«K«miyA«s:«tt1«101
Othsr Equity Savings Otticw in SusMx-Wantags, VsXnon, Norm Halsdon. BoOd Laks. Hamburg, and MarHan

Msncsi Faosrat Savings and loan M w f u u a CoiDOraHsn



Women Instructed On
Care Of Automobile

THUMDAY, JUNE 4,1

lyna Chevrolet at Ml
Kearey Avenue. Kearny.

and w» saffidaauy Bgnt the

traffic away. He said aU tow

day when • f e m a l e

Mrw Jtraey 8ta* Trooper

(and a lew men) on both

ante behaviour on the

Joanh FVanchW, preri-
•aa) of Lyaa Oamlet, in-
troduced .Trooper Ed
R a m , a 12-year veteran
trooper, who hails from
nearby Harrison. Roger*
spoke on "Bade Traffic

the New Jersey State Police
Department of Special
Education and hk specialty
is nM 1 Maig students and
organuaitanonbowtoinost
ssfejy traverse the hjghly-
travdled highways of the
state and what tods if one's
vehicle hnaks down along

Rogers stressed that the
driver a s * get the vehicle
off the road and himself in a
safe position to prevent a
tragic situation both for
himself and oncoming
motorists. He said motorists
should cany a few flares in
their car trunks and learn
bow to ignite and place them
safely in the area of the dbv

whohavt CBs wffl broadcast

and aU toll
tUa news and can and for a
trooper as soon as word is
received about a car in need.

He amused the audience
by relating that moat can
slopped on the highway stop
merely because "They run
out of gas!" And both female
and male driven sheepishly
adnat this when a trooper
arrives to help them. He
<i i.and that driven should
check gat, tires, windshield
condHion and span Urea.
"You are rranunallile for
ciu>IUm sbout your car,"

lag ate program and still

asked questions of both
Rogers and Hynes, who
answared all most

Franchini announced a
freeaavhe clinic for June 1.

Ha said. "We pride

we support pro-
grans <* the Ugh school, the
Boy Scouts, the Salvation
Army, Boystown and any

be going wrong with your
car, remove it from the
roadway, drive onto the
shoulder,, stay off the road
yourself Help will come
along and your car will get
the attention you need and
you win be safe." be con-

part of the business com-
munity and fed we must be
kuvolwrf in food

WHAT'S YOUR HAM SAYING K M NO YOUR
BACK

N M S K * TMCMf TomeEirrnuMBO'S MetEiMUK
cur, cuniD AND SHWD. I tm TO LOOK GOOD FOR THE
SUataW MONTHS M O D . WNfi TO K CWLY OR WWE THE
S0r7UX)K0RI«mrT(OSI»iSORCa0R0RBIWIOSF0RA
SPECIAL OCCASK* BYMURCYORUWA. CONSIDERME IT*

YOURS.
Sfy*C*»ctor

To May Brides
Kjthy, Kaiw, Linda, I n Ann,

.
All Trie Love and Happiness
in the World.

Robert

W i n FORGET
FATHER'S MY

1

1
WE M E

PMUOTO
ANNOUNCE

aiaM.ni
•QBCHT

mm N.Y.
HAIR FESTIVAL
SHOW IN THE

AKTOrCUTTINS
ANOSTYIINS

• W âaftaaaW

B ^H
1%, * $ •

1

iSW.OO
lMfHakSN.H

SaajofPerai $35.00
Includes Stumpoo.

Cut, Style
Compute

Braid's in ,
styte - anytime

FACE IT THERE'S MORE TO LOOKING GOOD THAN GREATCLOTHES. ITSYOURHAIR.

HAIR DESIGN
612 Ridfe M., NoJjftlmtop, N.J.

Call 991-0888 OR DROP IN

Following Rogers was
Peggy Hynes, certified
technician, who, with the as-
sistance of Franchini's
service advisor, Beratae Pe-
gram, pointed out the

Said Roger*. "Do not send
your wife down the roadway
t o w a v e a w h i t e
BsjunBEfQiMi to divert trtu-
Be bom your disabled car.
mat • dangerous for her.
light a flare and learn how
to do It correctly." He
staved a flare which has
wire legs which hold it
securely in the desired area

ings of an automobile and
explained what goes on "ai-
der the hood" and how and
why maintenance of the
vehicle is important, both
tor the performance of the

the safety of its

Both Rogers and Hynes
were commended by
Franchini for their fine con-
tribution to the evening's
program sod tuAh speakers
wereanteaMbythestten-

MSJSTV^H v n a v a n a^BH» Bajtvv/ #> • v a n sjavb* # m v paj •^v^aa^w^ w v ^ ^ n m san>| ^^^w v v v w > ^ • « i n a p UBJ V ^ ^ ^ I P W V I I W B W W ^ I ^^srv v • a n •av^>« n v ^
"v • • * • " • •̂ asppi ajvtsi Baaajpajsjai ajsar anHsjaaajajasj mvaww. BH W*J • w t , BJBHSM vaw VMaaBvusv p̂ pr ssssaasavpspsj vawasvw. BBJ| V > *^paf^* *̂ BSBBV V^WB wnaaavai pvapr aav̂ vaapwavaf saaaaava/.

*>ATMCK CUDAHY
CANNED HAM

S6N6CA

APPLE JUICE

Pound <Cake

SK«T $999 | » k1-e9
;: J2

STEAK ». aaCi Bacon -«* 1^9

MET HAS MANUFACTURERS
DOUBLE COUPONS!

* Frmah Spring Pr
UMtawwnm ^ aj

CUCUMBERS 4 - * 1

5 ^
*....JB String"Beans k...M Lemons•> .49 Squash

« CofttM To Oroc

DttBSrs
Pius

Whip
oirawDeines

LIGHT TUNA

10 LBS. RICE
6 9

^ 10lor.99
....* .49 Watorrnekxi * .15
ringw MM O O M ft I

SEALTEST

ICE CREAM ICED TEA . . .
MIX ,1?

139

QANDULES

•^69'
MUFFIN MIX

* Z29 BriTe
1.89

White Boud

Mix

..SB 1.19
"Si Z79

Qreen Beans 3 "is 1X0*
Cernon Juice "» J»
HnmleTuice 1.15
S H I M Jelly ^ 1J29
frasrT

ii'* "S .45
I SAUCE ffeRMC ( 0 0WW3W, M Q OH

"S .79

SSnss ̂ I 1 9

APPLE JUICE

WiSK LIQUID
9 9

crnzms DAY EVERY TUBS. 5%OFF
MET QRElEN SUPER MARKET

98 fVDQB RD.t NO. ARLUWTON
• OHM M-T-W-SAT. 8-0; TR-P. 8-8; SUN. 9-2*



Y.JWBfB

Calo-Saaa VFW Poppy Futod Drrvw
Jamcf E Fe/riern, mam

datfTM'of the f t * 1 M Wd.
V W IViM MtB w w fuuul JULII

tfofaayner pn*t»daac«he
tat past Ml ill niilim aa»»

etflmiminii dassafNarth

Artkar Vaa'BIarcam.
Ckarles R a t s , A lex

Ttaa
Crow. H m ; Wojcik.
Ednn l Sti

H j u . Edward Pflogi.
Gcwfle McCaot. Michael
Laice. Leo R. Moras.
Stanley Radiate*ak i .

Roy Price
The post also publicly

thanked Mayor Edward
Marun. officials m l police
or North Ar l ing ton .
MMdowUmto Cablrroion.
The Otserter and Leader
newspapers, and Rev.
Thomas G. Madden, pastor
of QDBCH ot Peace d m h ,
forth

tt staid to !>•»»•» of food
hdk to fmt a « M bnkm.

LYNN CHEVROLET'S
SERVICE
CLINIC

Sat. June 6th, 1981 9 a*m. to 2 pan.
WE'LL CHECK THE FOLLOWING!

1. Engine Performance
2. Engine Emission
3. Electronically Scope Test Engine
4. Check Cooling System t Air Conditioning
5. Check Brakes
6. Check Front End & Suspension

( CALL FOB APPOINTMENT^)

I SOME THINGS
NEVER CHANGE!

For Dad & Graduate - Lad & Missie
Quartz accuracy.

Pulsar value.
There* a Pulsar Quartz watch far everyone you know Xbur favorite

people can hove slender dress, rugged sports, multifunction digitals and
•wen an oJarnvcaiculotor watch. Each one is beautiful Each one is

value pocked. Each on* keeps virtually perfect time.
PutabbOuarte.

Always o beat beyond. In technology. In value.

VARI JEWELERS
121

Like The
Personal, Friendly Service

and

Highest Earnings for Your Savings
PLUS

$100,000
F.S.L.I.C.
Insurance

12.94*
BhKthje Annual YWd On

14.741 %mmimm 12.00*
There's More For You At

SOUTH BERGEN

•i

EXE AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HI MUET MUWM. MeMMK, U .
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Even Adam Wouid'Enjoy This Rib
hate to eat

taVOf
t Jade Fountain. Lee's

Nevertheless, r w bad
I«red in the kitchenj of
Some of (he ready on? n o ,
A with

and which I p«B on wittm* «tremor of

prwtoctkm is to show how well glorious f
photographs ahem up on Carn» Dull | .
DLD, of course, bei j * one of the prkfefii product* of

The good book conduda with a rhapsode deaerip-
tion of Sashimi, a Japanese delicacy of raw flat
Now, raw flsh may not be your cup of tea or bottle of

and pepper. Bate meat
Me* the fat and fry

(okay, until the onto t Vagabonding

Cartridge Electric Typewriter
Full Featured Electric Portable
with CASE

OUR
PRICE

SHARP
POCKET

CALCULATORS

and pour over the ribs. Bake at £ • for two hours,
every half hoar. Serve to six with big

The best Vf™jp^ cookbook to rwwr* 119 wt»y In •
long, dry spell is not a cookbook at a l but an ad-
vertisement for the SJ> Warren Oo., a dhrtskn of the
Scott Paper Co. The idea of the slender but beautiful

Luncheon
Is Served
. A "Luncheon to Served"

wiB be odd on Saturday.
Jane IS at noon for •
MarykmU Marioner. sta-
tioned la Taiwan. The
taetaeon wiU be heW at the
ttafttto of Columbus H*ll, 29
Jacksan Ate., Rutherford
The donation is $4 per
person. Father la in need of
money to purchase a small
aî wol bus to transport the
chfldrea to and from school.
The proceeds from the
luncheon will be sent to
Father for this endeavor.

We carry many
F I N E .

PRACTICAL GIFTS
tar G R A O S & DADS

sake, but there are folks who swear by it
First of all only fresh fob nay be used Each

specie must be cut according to texture, taste and
cotor.Onvositiaoottheingrcoientsonaplateisan
art farm. There reside alongside the slices of raw
Bsh a pool of soy sauce and wasabi -a green horse
radish paste which by the good book is called "of
traacendent potency."

You cant get much more potent than that!
Raw fish is • delicacy only a few noble souls may

enjoy. But here, on beautiful Warren paper, is a sure-
fire recipe for Srechuanshrirnp. If you have a wok —
and every kitchen shouH-use H. If not a skillet or
chafing dish will do. (Better take out a small loan if
you intend to buy more than a few shrimp.)

ftowto:
Heart the oil in a wok or skillet or chafing dtah.

When very hot saute raw shrimp, garlic, ginger root,
scafflflra and chili pepper fort few minutes. Addcor-
nstarch mixed with water to thicken and continue to
cook, stirring and tossing constantly until shrimp is
done. Makes two servings. Go heavier on the cayenne
if you are the kind who believes a blistered tongue is

It is a little late in the season for chowders. But
come a cloudy day with the wind M|i^^^>|g mournful-
ly among the tree tops I've got a Yankee fish
chowder recipe, courtesy the elegant Warren paper
people, that will brighten your day.

salt park
lr

grated fresh giagernwt

k or cod or pollock fillets
1 raw potato, sliced 1MB
1 (part rich mult
salt aad pepper
ltablespooa batter

How to:
In a heavy saucepan or deep skillet fry the salt

pork until it is brown and crispy. (You should try it
baked in a loaf of bread sometime! (Set aside. In the
fat saute onion until tender and yellow. Now lower
the heat, add the potatoes, cover with water, and add
salt and simmer until tender. Add fish and cook until
it flakes easily with a fork. Add milk and heat.
Season with butter and salt pork. Call in a half down
of your very good friends and let them enjoy.

For Dad & Graduate - Lad & Missie and Mother of Course
Coronamatic 2500

CartrkJQ^ribtwn
1 Office-size keyboard

• Executive quality letters

• Tirno saving features

• Deluxe doubte-waltec

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

CROSS • SHEAFFER • PARKER
PEN&PfNCJLSETS f

^ T H O M A S OrftaT'uppllea
313 Union Ave., Rutherford 9390509

1..R.

Brookdale
2Uter

Special
Sale '

Stock
Up

Now
C6LA
ORANGE
ROOT BEER
GINGER ALE

VARI cIEWELERS
A Complete & Dependable Jeweler

FROM

WATCHES
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

UMaWESaMTINMIER
PULSM • M0VA • CMMVELS

*asm£S.sa£CT +
DONT SCTTU. M l GUMANTEED

No
Coupons
rioqtilred

I '23- '22

226

_27

14K
Gold Earrings

5 0 % off
SOME WITH GENUINE
EMERALDS* RUBIES
OPALS &SAPHIRES

Hundreds To
Choose From

Stock Up—You May
Never See This Quality

Price Again

Super Special From Van

Repeat of
A Sell Our

14K
Gold
S Chain

Bracelets
* f i 9 5

%J rtsr
S Chain

Necklace
16" Solid
14KGold

1 3 9 5

18" Only 15"

All Gold
Chains
40% off

MOST RINGS ATVARI ARE CUSTOM MADE. YOU SELECT THE MOUNTING. VARI WILL MAKE IT
YOUR WAY. ATASAVING THAT WILL AMAZE YOU—IF YOU HAVENT TRIED VARI — YOU'RE
MISSINGOUT. VARI HAS IT ALL"

New Shipment Arrived -14K Gold
GoW Filled & Sterling

401Wedding Party Specialist
Priced For Your Complete
Satisfaction—Immediat^DeHvery
VAM HAS tt AU-

TO.lOet

For Dad, Graduate-Lad ft Missie super Fine opanc dosed *«»P«*"t and
pendant WMCIWS

SAVIItOSUPTO4O%
UMCeupmtalew

A Modest Selection. A Sun To Phase GUI

VARI JEWELERS
12 RMME ROAD* NORTH ARUNSTON,NJ. •9094)707
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Genovese Continues Birthday Celebratio
« » < • • ; ; , . . . . , . . : ,

loconunue u* O-M. i
the GrtTTA-s* !>-««. S o n *
KXh ,nnriTTs;-r, .•• ;s W;iS!
n*t«*i str.re eft I' Bt<sua

tmmWk-'
Sir p Open ym,n H

FWfcan ^ M li ' v . - -

<# ["fiS-TVs • iU Tlv Worid
Tt*m and tt1nwjmcui<*r
I tan* use f̂  -. • -• IM
*dreojnfc Her *<*«< is toe
sang !*-*» B../ xhtch
•>**•!: 3 e U M a ' w t - n u . f - *

- - r . . '.-Tfc pf<

f i t» .n -1 • . -
'-< -» <..,;«> S I U R C • • ' '

»-< V*?*** ; . Mm H 1*5*

• - - » C t - : ; - > • '-'•

: I '•< -I > ' . -"

. . - - - , - * •«; f \

• • - . • • • :

. - > . '•> <• •

vviumnisi and Entertain
mmjuttar u OK. Herald-
Nrws. who'll appear 4 to S
p m Friday. JuneS will du
ros what goes into writing a
-.-.>•« and how the enter
1 .ument picture is fully ent-
ered

Jerry larabrrg. one of the
btst known syndicated
5-pc-rts columnists in the
o«»ry . read locally in the
Sl;»Ledger 15 burgeoning
-«t «i!h a national adult
^c-rts show and scripts for
TV and ^x^ies. as weH as
rr*r? t«r*s He V, talk abrwjt
his far-flung projects at

from *-S p rrs.

Owr * ttefor tke im^efmt N n m t

tbr slate, and iU N.Y. the
Bureau Chief, hell he on the
receiving end of the in- nd a
ler»ie» this time S»vino o yarH*tf**a
seen a couple of times a bedkLoo
week «nth special shows on day
Cahler

Sherrif Jc«ph F Job of . Kodak will bare a
BeYgHiCmaaydoesaretwn representative at the
af̂ earaDce at Gcfwcse oo
Sa.r*i Jtne 6. from 11
ajn to noon As does lovely
Sbern Austin, the color
analyst wholi lei) xnu wbal
s - j t e s i i vi-jbest i«iFri
day T S l o t » P H

Earlier Thursday from 7-3
P m opaulec«> Freehoider
Tfĉ -; Vahaiick discusse*
•-. r responsibilities and
i-fT^r? questK«S3bait her
>?KT Anyone vnUi pcjiiical

?5piralions can get an
earM . •

Vr< ?a\inc- presadiTrt a!
:> t --V Î eader neM^wpers

artist, tor Al-
lercrcaac. the hypo-

tbc Vitamin Departnwvt
ban non to t fun. And a

CAMEO
160 BERGEN AVE.. KEARNY N J .

•4 •» !.iin«lon I.yndhurst
R u t h e r f o r d , E a 11
HiXheriord. Carmadi. and
Nortli Ariin^toa. as »*li as
CabfeiL mil disciiss bow :o
ss>. .<ts. "J» romm^acatioos
fx*d !>:oc >.:ne top rvp-ier

Ilioiiiajantics
lira place team The Efc* ftowierv ' U « Uri(at

ne ur ttKi x
Famtes Brand Uniforms. /} ' - < 4
Shoes, And Accessories ' jL Jm

Nurses, -Waitresses, Maids,
Techqjcians. Beautician

Doctors f
GROUP DISCOUNTS!

fi j

• • . , - • ' ! • , _ . , .!. ri.

..- ' irv r,j

.si- .:

Si lash propk- kx>w k*w to

» . V • • • . • • •

• • • • - . .•••-'• at Ft aad 1

• H a H e . . ••ii » md up 13

l - , : tli'>n.<l m a r r i a g e

'•rltoa ii*t«l- IK» '..y

- J . ' - • •* -

under-r* g.Bl»tiea

<«ba'me faith has a rrlrqial
ftnitudr

Kr:jnd)ed peaches caa be
[>•>' introcating.

SII^KJ Rabbits increase like

Champagne
Cruise Planned

Tom Brock and Bill
Siajiooe of she Carlstadt
F-.re Prevention Burea1 .
fftie a: the Senior Center of

• - - tr inc ai the meet-
ing <n w ednesday The men
5?x*e «i '.he hazards of fire
and »r^i shouid be done if
c-jcthes eaten fire

There are still a few open-
ings for the nde to Jones
Beach fw a -Champagne
Cruise" on June 25 Any
Cartstadt senior interested
•-••--. c i ! 4B-WI7 All seniors
attending the three-day trip
:r- \rrasri Country scheduled
for June 5- 6- and 7 must br-
ing b a g g a a * to the
Presbyterian Church the day
of'Jieihp The bus will leave
- 30a f.

roe.ee mute eia- Dates Are Set

Fashkw parade chic-to-

Waliington Recreation
Comnussion *\shes to an-
l u m :ha: the annual Coif-
ing Tuirnamen will be held
on June 39. Monday at the
F»T7Bt«<i Goif Course

West Top
Stndent

The Ahnaa Assaaabaa of
Skndair State College has
awarded I n c e n t i v e
scholarship* to tar •nam-
ing freshmen on the basis of
•.heir academic achievement
and their involvement in
righ school activities.

Among those selected is
Usa West, top student is the
senor class at North Art-
-npai High School She is a
member of the Student
Council and the National
Honor Society and is editor
«!he yearbook

Wss West plans to major
c. business administration

Chinese Auction
Trinity Enracopal Church

will bold a Chinese Auction
June i at 3 p m m the gynv
nasun. 373 Keamy Avenue.
Keamy

The C admission includes
10 tickets and dessert.

Featured will be a hwawi
table wall gifts valued at a
rnmmum of 8 5 There also
will- be * basket of cheer.
with raffle tickets at 5» cents

Paterson Youth Fined $125
\ Paterson youth was

fited S100. assessed C5 costs
1 Cjurt. givtn a Sft-day (ail

-*T*ence. later suspended
He wi« ordered to see a.
gjnschiatris! or go to a men-
\A health center for counsel
on a year's probation, as
LvKhrst Municipal Court
Judge James A Breslin pro-
nounced seraence on the de-

Best ^ L e a s i n g g g j T
p^f^ a

n'̂ :
i^.a^^U'o ••—»«• smunrereport on the man

The defendant. Bruno

Kundo was charged with
moral offenses b> Dectec-
nv« Charles Muldoon on
August 3t and on No-.eT.w-r
W. TS$b They were serious
onajh to be referred to the
pftosecutor s office There
they were dowrigraded to
• (*T. lewhiess and returned
for sentencing of the
perpetrator to lhe k-wdness

James P. Miriana. Jr Z»
Post Avenue, paid a total of
OO after Ft! Thomas Fraf-
fam charged him with
dumping in a restricted area
in the meadowUnds The
charge was filed April a and
•-he defendant testified at the

LYNN CHEVROLET
EVENT!

ON EVflnf WEW. D B W O J t USH) CAR IN STOa!
NEW 1981 § THE COMPLETE CAR

CHEVETTE DIESELS 1 198S J - C A 1
FRONT-WHEEL DRJVt

tMMBMAtK m u v a v L̂%r • ° " WSfi*y m o"* SHOWROOM
IMMUHA1* DttlVtKT ^ a ^ • M M B J N Q W FOK CAW.IEST DCUVERV

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FOR UP TO

48 MONTHS
*<MMUtJD

$8724

NO
PAYMENTS

TILL
IJULY 15,1981

Bhaido was represented in
local court by attorney
Salvatore Boireili

YOUR INSURANCE 1
sroRC I

WHY NOT HAVE US GO OVER YOUR
INSURANCE PROGRAM

IT COULD MEAN A SAVINGS TO YOU IN
. PREMIUM AS WELL AS

BETTER COVERAGE
AUTO • HOMEOWNERS • COMMERCIAL

MORTGAGE INSURANCE IRA TAX DEFERMENTS
ASK ABOUT IT NOW

3av.no Agency
"Alert htswronc* Service"

251 Ridge Read lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

saw no signs forbidding
dumping at the spot where h
dropped a load of broken
glass He admitted that he
hadpbeed the glass then
then told the judge that he
had been described in tie
papers as being "arrested"
when lie had merely bees
given a ticket . He object-

ed to the allusion that be was
"arrested." Replied the
judge. "Same dang.

The case of Prank Nat
versus Annette MasteOo of
S42 Post Avenue was
uj^Mied for one week to
give Nisi, a builder, time to
correct defects in a wall
separating property • •
•hjch he ended a boUaaaj
am worn causes mus and
dut to flow onto her pro-
perty

Wins Honor
At Rutgers,
Newark
Patricia C. Laae «f

Carbut. is one of Ratan
University. Newark,
graduates to receive aa
award at grasaatioB. A t
was the rcdahM «f sseaa
work award (or work ia ON
snialworkflcM.

USED CAR BUYS OF THE WEEK

$4395 $5485

$4599-

$5995

» * » aaaa j , awjBjBBBrwawaa*.

• tat «.<•.••

$6995

$4695 • $8995 ' 54495

ASK ABOUT OUR USED CAR GUARANTEES!
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BjrBncrty
North Artinglons Board of

Ifcafth urdtosm* requiring
residents to curb their dots
•at its I M airing in court
bat week. And it cost the de-
fendant US for failing to re-
mow her pet % excrement
ban the street.

Water DSalvo. president
of the North Arlington Board
of Health, haslet it be known
on a umber of occasions
that he is displeased the
local police have not en-
forced the ordnance

"There are dogs all over
the place dirtying our streets

Judge Cleans Up Question On Doggy Dirt Enforcement
bunomehow our poBee of "D t l l d I M h h k MENTEE OF U d d i d f i l M H f i d 170 dB«t somehow oar puflrr of-
ficers never see it I

nwfe u example of st>
ntaone c m though it took i
Tngntw of <w own bowd to

woi txcremcK H N V M
to remain on the public
thoroughfares cwiHults •

May* by Patricia Soopoli. a
member of the Board of
Health, against Geoevieve
Marrone of 147 Albert Street.
North Arlington.

Marrone pleaded guUty to

Snoot* to testify toeoort.

In
• said Judge Mart

He set the fine at CM and
m court cost He a id he
would not addrest the issue
of Marrows pet being un-,
— - • - - *_ I ^ a- _ a

DCcnBto 9a po omnminr D M
w'tar

Goasstaof U»
Forest Street. Kaamy, was

t i l court eaal

lor hannj to have her motor
•aHili aasnilnl A flue of
m sad m court cost was

down on a speeding
to which the defen-

dant Edward C Hofacker of
* Nod Drive. North Arl-
ington, pleaded not nifty
Hofariei was charged by
PU. Gary Famming with
driving 47 miles an hour in a
S mUe lone. TTie complaint
was amended to 3S miles an
hour In the Smile JOT*

Carmine Imperatore of 7*4
WItaon Street, woodmen.
New York, was found guilty
of shoplifting st CVS in
North Arlington. He was
fined SHO and I S court cost.

Fines, cost, and contempt
of court cost David Mac-
Fsrlan* of US Morgan Place
(ft He had been found guilty
st an earner date to over-
time parking but had failed
to pay Ms fine. A second
complaint, failure to observe
a slop sign, was adjourned to
July 1 McFarlane pleaded
not guilty to the charge.

Mark S. McENTEE OF
W t * Morgan Place. North
Arlington, was fined SO and
US court cost for not having
ha motor vehicle Inspected
A fine of 00 and US court
cost went to Gregory
n n B oi zzz new BUTH,
Belleville, for careless driv-

Chsrges of driving an un-
inspected motor vehicle,
failing to display an
automobile inspectin
sticker, and being under the
influence of s controlled
dangerous substance when
stopped by police officers
October 5.1980 brought John
Scanzillo of 54 Eugene
Place, Belleville, flues and
court costs totaling J300 His
driver's license also was re-
voked for W days on the
charge of driving while un-
der the influence of a
narcotic. He was placed on
an 18-month probation

Paul Bums of 16 Newell
Place, North Arlington

guilty to being an

unlicensed driver and failure
to slop for an emergency
vehicle, two of our com-
plaints signed against him
May 13 by Ptl. Phillip

Massa He was fined (70 and
SO court casts. The remain-
ing complaints, failure, to ob-
serve a stop sign and driving
SO miles and hour in a 35

mile an hour sane were ad-
journed to June It when
Bums told the court he was
pleading not guilty to those
offenses.

swim instruction, free swim, archery, fitness, arts &

MEA00WUW0S AREA
YMCA

FOUR SESSIONS:
June 22-July 3; July 6-17;
July 20-31; August 3-14

"Bui Transportation Provided!
Only $90.00/session

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

935-5540 g.
basketball, soccer, tennis, Softball, and lots. more...

Dear Friends:
Firstly may I thank each and every one of you who have

already sent us your donations for our Annual Fund Drive.
Your donations are used to help pay the many, many bills
we incur throughout the year, such as medical equipment.
supplies, vehicle purchase and maintenance, ad-
ministrative supplies, unitorms, etc.. — to a total operating
budget of approximately $40,000 00 per year, we hope for
and appreciate your continued support.

Secondly, may I ask your co-operation to see us through a
very serious problem we are experiencing. As you all know
wlia lever possible, the squad perfuma non-emergency
transport stions to area doctor s offices and hospitals. Late-
ly, we have had to refuse a number of these transports, as
our manpower during the day is at a dangerously low level.
Wth the summer months approaching, we can usually ex-
pect applicants to help us through the summer, when many
of our members are on vacation. Unfortunately, this year,
we have not gotten the number of applicants we have hoped
for. So please, if we cannot perform or if we have to cancel
a scheduled transportation, try to understand. Our main
purpose is to be available for emergences —transporta-
tions require additional manpower, which lately we cannot
always have available.

If anyone would like to be a member and volunteer some -
of your time, volunteers are especially needed during the
hours of 6:00 a.m. to noon, and noon to 6:00 p.m. Arrange-
ments for interviews can be made by calling us at 991-3307

Thank you for your continued co-operation.
Lh Benedetto. President

Columbiettes
Install New
Officers

Installation of officers for
the Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus Cohanbiettes No. 3(44
will take place at their June
loth meeting at IPM.

The following Colum-
bietteswiU be installed as of-
ficers for the new calendar

Violet Mihalik, president:
Dorothy Media, vice presi-
dent: Lillian Gulches, re-
cording secretary: Mary
Wronko, corresponding
secretary and Mary Coogan,
financial secretary.

Other officers include
Debbie Wojdfc treasurer,
Ruth Aan Hfojcik, inner
guard. Dorothy Wanecha.
outer guard.

Trustees, Marge Rosa,
Sylvia Hudsk and Emily
S c z y p i e n , and Vera
Swinarsb, past president.

INFLATION HURTS
Doni GAMBLE Your

Hard Earned MONEY...

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
For Penn Estates Residents

Call Fleet Manager For

I8V2 ACRESOF INVENTORY..
VASQUIH FORD CITY

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st

Here are TWO sure bets
Plus extra cash for your savings!1

We Give You «20 with deposits ^
of s10,000 or mo

when you purchase a

Six-Month Money
Market Certificate

> law allows!
Effective Juno 2 through June 8

15.508^14.741
«Mdon

Th«abo»«irt«fe«tr««i» an equivalent rate. In «t1«ct,itts the t»!e your
money would «am If the interest and principal want lo remain on
dtposH lor a full year Tne Interest rate is suOiaci to change at renewal
Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest during the term
or the account.

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

^VVe Give You *2 with every s1000>
deposit to a maximum of s20

when you purchase a

21/2 -Year Money
Market Certificate
highest ngs the law allows!

Effective through June 8th

%
annual12.65k 11.75

Now earn the interest you deserve without tying up large sums of
money. A minimum deposit of *100 buys a new high-yielding 2 ''2 year
Certificate of Deposit which, when held to maturity, guarantees your
purchase interest rate. Interest is compounded daily and paid Quar

kterly. Rate changes every two weeks A

FIRST /
NATIONAL
R A I V K AND TRUST COMPANY

Main Office: 5821 y,NJJW1-3100
Convenient Offices in Kesrny. Arlington, East Newark. Harrison. North Arlington & Lyndhursi

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Keamy
Yo<» DeposMs Now Insured Up To $100,000.

SHOP LOCALLY! Regular Passbook Savings Deposits of '1000 or more included in offer.



CAR NEED REPAIRS?
WE DO IT RETTER!

As the motoring public enters the complex 80s
more and more people are returning to their local
repairs shops. They offer money-saving specials,
a person-to-person business relationship' and are
right around the corner ready to help when you
have a problem.

With gasoline prices ever increasing, doesn't it
make sense to satisfy all your transportation
needs at a one-stop full-service shop?

By calling one of your focal merchants you'll

find they are competitive with the chain stores,
beside being close if a problem arises.

Most service centers offer tune-ups,
transmission service, road service, towing, bat-
teries, complete electronic ignition service, tires,
shocks, major and minor motor work, air condi-
tion service, exhaust system, charging systems,
and state inspection.

>
So call one of the listed dealers for a free price

.quote and compare convenience, quality and
price.

WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

I
i
I

Most Credit Cards Accepted

Shell Auto Core Dealer
PHONE 991-9595

North Arlington
Shell Service Center

AUTO REPAIRS - LUBRICATION - ROAD SERVICE
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING - LIC RE-INSP CTR.

101 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON. N.J
I

& &K SERVICES INC.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AND REPAIR

553 RIVERSIDE AVE.
RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070 (201) 939-9685

Mobil u
* $ Qettyl PHONE

939-7626

BENECKI'S MOBIL
RIDGE SERVICE

45 RIDGE RD
LYNDHURST. N.J.

TOWING - COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 310 RUTHERFORD AVENUE
LVNOHURST. NEW JERSEY

(201)933-0670 Ms5

fircsronc |Q
^5

ELECTRONIC
TUNE-UP
BRAKES

TOWING
SNOW PLOWING

AUTHORIZED
AIR CONDITIONING

CERTIFIED BY NIASE
N.J. REINSPECTION

^

A&R Tire & Auto Center
(Formerly Meadowlands)

590 Ridge Road
Across,from Grand Union

North Arlington, N.J. 07032

3!

II
Phone:(201)997-5722 V fc

9 9

COMPLETE
AUTO MAINTENANCE

Tunc-Ups • Brakes
Ignition • Transmissions

Carburetors • Exhaust Systems

FULL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

HAVE YOUR W I K L ALIGNMENT & WGH SPEED
BALANCE TAKEN CARE OF BY FRONT END
SPECIALISTS.

BEN RQZUTO formerly of HIGHWAY

STAN'S M & E SUNOCO
345 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndh

•Si-

WE ARE THE
SERVICE PEOPLE

FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS

ESL193S

SUM
Open BAM to 5PM
I R* Inspection Service

V. 991-9OOO
M RMg* Rd.. No. Arlington

(2 Blacks North of • • • • » « • Pikei

(201)438-7070

!
^ 5| u nmuwmn runuvri - v
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Reece Backs Audience Into Corner
By Waller "Hawk" Rome

B E A S L E Y R E E C E HOLDS CAPTIVE
AUDIENCE - T h i s writer was at the Marconi Oub
in Kearoy last Thursday night where UK Fathers'
dub of Queen Of Peace Boys Mali School saluted the
vanity athletes. It was a Bnt d a s production for an
amieac awaros ana owner program WKH speech
making held to a msaknum. To ettend one of these
functions from the beginning and stay to the end and
return r u m within three and a half hours speaks for
its* . Other award spunsaiug organuaUons would
do weU to study the Queen Of Peace method.

Although it was the athletes and cheerleaders time
to bask in glory the highlight of the evening <
with the introduction of the guest p
Reece of the New York Giants. Many win say it a
customary to have a big name athlete at such an af-
fair but Beasley Reece is sometlmng different

The Texas native who played at North Toon State
College and was drafted in the ninth round of the 197S
professional football draft by the Dallas Cowboys
was warvered and claimed by the Giants in 1977
Snce playing with the Giants he has been the strong
safety, comerhack. return srwrialist and special
teams player.

The Wellington Mara organization could do itself a
world of good by using players like Beasley Reece in
the off-season to attend school, fraternal and awards
dtaners and offer after-dhner services. Those in at-
tendance would benefit as well as the guest speaker's
employers.

Seconds upon being introduced Reece had the
mixed audience of players, parents and friends spell-
bound He started off by saying be was a substitute
player on his high school team back in Waco, Texas.
It was the last game of the season and Reece was
hoping for an opportunity to play, rfis team fell
behind 7-0 in the first quarter and a group in one sec-
tion of the stands began yelling. "We Want Beasley."
Still gathering splinters the Waco eleven feU behind
M-0 in the second quarter and a larger group yelped
out. "We Want Beasley." Then in the third quarter
when Waco feU behind 21-0 the entire stands chanted,
"We Want Beasley." The coach finally turned around
and called Beasley Reece. He quickly put on his
helmet believing be could turn the tables and

" become a hero in action, and reported to the coach.
Crestfallen. Reece was told by bis coach to find out
what the people in the stands want him far."

Reece went on and on. serious at times and really
joshing in between. It is needless to say but the large
group of athletes present for Qu«n Of Peace awards
began chanting. XWe Want Beasley" evaytiiue
they thought he was going to end his talk. Another
gnat inajrearinii filial«y Reece left with the au-

that he wasn't hR and ran. He was pre-
sent before the program started and when the people
were filing out of Marconi Club there was Beasley
Reece signing autographs.

The affair marked the dose of a great season for
the Fathers Club which had Ernie SpineUo serving at
president. Peter Mclntyre as vice-president. Richard
Hughes as secretary and Frank Clancy as treasurer.
The officers for the 19W-O year will be Jean Verrier
as president, Spinello as vice-president. Matt
Russomamo as secretary and Dick Mendka as

It was also a good year for athletics at Queen Of
Peace. The school won the New Jersey Parochial
" A' state championship in soccer and shared soccer
honors in the Northern New Jersey Parochial Con-
ference. The school also captured the Group n
Bergen County championship in cross-country and on
the day of the dinner the baseball team won the
N.NJ.P.C. title.

Queen Of Peace fields eight sport teams during the
school year. At the dinner each sport had a Most
Valuable Player award presented. Brian St. Leger,
the first Queen Of Peace player to score over 1,000
points, was honored for basketball. Lou Natalia was
the most valuable player for football, Brenden Mcln-
tyre was soccers M V P . while Bill Gallagher,
grandson of the late Lyndhurst Mayor William F.
Gallagher, took M V P honors for the rifle team.
Needless to say. the cross country, indoor track and
outdoor track M V P went to none other than John
Pedatt. t

Awards known as the "Coaches Award" were pre-
sented to Mark Sodol for basketball. Bill Vattardares
for cross country. Gary Andolena for football. Ken

• Monaco for indoor track, Jeff l/Hote for soccer and
John Ostrowski for rifle.

Most Improved athletic awards went to Shawn
Clancy for basketball. Frank Srngebki for cross
country. Kevin Leonard for football, Joe DuBoyce for

indoor track, Jim Grater lor soccer and Frank
ffNall for rifle.

Getting in the last word during the award pnaanta-

Uger. the All-County eager, to a game of one on one,
after St Leger received his award for basketball's
M.VJ».

PEDATI AND ERSWNE WIN AT STATE MEET
- T h e New Jersey State Intenchouotic Athletic As-

Hawk's Cornei

Ersfcine. who played baseball as a sophomore.
tired of the diamond sport, and this spring tried out
for the track team and participated in the javelin.
Ms rapid success was helped along by his coach, Don
Cooper, who spent many hours in Erskines develop-
ment. including showing film of Erskine in action.

A mere two months ago Erskine^couldnt surpass
130 feet. Last Saturday he came through with his best
ever, 197 feet six inches in winning the Group lcham-

-By Walter "Hawk^Ra
group track chauvifnkvnhips were hdd flt

Rutgers Stadium in Piscataway last Saturday and a
few miles northward on the turnpike at Williams
Field in Elizabeth and Parochial Groups track and
field championships were held. From the two meets

pur of cfaftfiapMns from the VGA* Boo
Erskine of North Arlington and John Pedati of Queen
Of Peace.

Erskine will be back iWnpetitkm this afternoon
at Princeton where the M e e t « Champions will be
held. Erskine won the Group 1 title in easy fashion,
defeating the second place finished by 11 feet four in-
ches. On Wednesday he will be participating against
the Group IV champion Steve Sekulich U9t-U) of
Central Regional, Group 111 utlebolder Bob ArnabUl
of Wall Township USMuthe Group II king Tom
Lombards of Gatway (193$). the Parchial "A" best
Mike Tammachio of Holy Cross U95-2> and
Parochial "B" champ Paul Descehner of Mater Dei

not).
Juniors Hold
A Flea Market

The North A r l i n g t o n
Junior Women's Club will
hold a flea market Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Kearny Federal Savings &
Loan Association's parking
lot at SO Ridge Road. North
Arlington.

All proceeds will be donal
ed to charity

"You never know what is
enough until you know
what ii more than enough."

William Blakt

Natal L M M Raa f\w Ufc kr Ik* kasaOl af • *

TV Nataral L-tt Mai tw Lat mm Mat la tte

Pedati turned in a neat 1:54.5 in
Parochial "A" 800-meters run on Saturday. He took
the measure of Chris Brophy of Hudson CathoUc who
was timed in 1 5«.S Pedati also foes on to Princeton
on Wednesday for the Meet Of Champions Meet.

InTigertown It will be a renewal of some fierce
competition in the m . It wttl give PedaU a crack at
the best in John Marshall of PuunfieM, Kevin Davis
of Trenton. Bob Benjamin of Lincoln (Jersey CHy),
Dave Hall of West Windsor. Norm King of Palmyra
and Mike Pontecorvo of Mater Dei All won group
championships last Saturday

Marshall. Davis and Pedati waged several fast
races during the indoor season. Both Marshall and
Davis were timed in I B 6 for the distance last
Saturday.

A triumph for the Queen Of Peace flyer will cap a
gigantic track career'which will carry over at
Georgetown University, where Pedati will enroll
come September.

The only area girl track and Held performer to
score last Saturday was Heather Scelfo of
Rutherford. The talented Rutherfordiancame in fifth
in the Group II shot put event.

SCHEDULING HURT RUTHERFORD -
Rutherford High Schools baseball team had one of
its best seasons ever in 1981 with 10 victories against
five defeats and a tie. A great season also for first-
year coach Bob Cavo Usually a team with a record
like that can add to its trophy case, but not
Rutherford. In the B C S L National Division they
finished second behind champion Emerson Boro. In
the Bergen County Tournament they were eliminated
in the second round and advanced to the finals of the
Group II sectional state tournament before losing.

(My time was against Rutherford in its Group II6
to 1 loss to Saddle Brook last Thursday afternoon.
That game was the only group play-off game
scheduled for Thursday All others were scheduled
for Friday and many, because of heavy rains on late

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED SCOTCH

7997S0M

HIRAM WALKER
GIN

KAHULA
COFFEE LIQUEUR
sn. 6 4 9

GALLO
Hearty Burgundy

41

HEINEKENS

IK.

Bolla - Volpolicella
Soave - BarrJolino

CLAN MCGREGOR
SCOTCH

1751

Over 100
Other Item*

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNE

0U) GERMAN

TAYLOR CELLARS
RHINE

t.st

SCHENLEY
RESERVE WHISKY

i.m 999

11

ALMADEN
CHABUS
499

MOLDSON
GOLDEN ALE

SCHAEFER
UtthmtKs.

UcLltawCsai

6**
Cash and Carry Only — V»e restratht right to hro* quantities.

AH prices include sales tax.

-A-CARl FOR

I per mile

144 PASSAIC AVE., KEARNY • 998-7400
_ — i — • — r



Hawk Rowe
Pat Paouo n l c B t l K m a r t for Ite I

abaBBlBWaaBr k | L M * t_l1LUaV U j l aWVand - , j ml - l^aa} WJWaVaaaiat

^^•w ame orax no ps^ BSO me m W ^
(be Falcons hdd a *-l lead. PadBo. a hard throws*
n^vnanoer. urea n o r 9^mm ana war J U K
Brook loaded the bases Frank Mayo chitted i « a d
Stan to pui t w cruaner on tuMaa FtMU-

OB Ttaeada? R u h g t a d played V o w B a sate
l a n r y game and the Brihtogs'AD-CouCy ace. Bob-
b>Watan. struck ou IS and pitched a twtytitttr. as
fWOerford won S to 1 H . and i s a tag a*. Rutherford
and Sadde Brook were scheAied for FnAr. at

have been played until Stturony Winch meant that
Wafcoo would have been ready for Pmw^ duty and
Ooadi Caro could have rebeved PaoBo before tbe

Paollo »nd Wakon were big cogs in the success of
tbe Rutherford team It didnl go unnoticed
throughout tbe c o n y as tbe «nrntrang ABOanty
team win have Wakon on the pnehmg corps and
PaoDo m an outfieW pasraen

CcBgratulabcRs are in order to Ooach Caro aid he
kernel of Bulldogs

AND HOW ABCX.T THOSE WILDCAT GALS -
Tbev weren't ripening a great season in arftbal at
B K U D Regional High School At b e onset Coach
Dot Ma\ w was jua hoping for a wmrang season. Bu
when tbe Wildcats went oat aid won the B C.SL. Na-
txna. EXvtson crown wits a 12-1 record the coach
began getting other ideas, wmrang a state cham-

wan-
tS, Mary's

1.7
> <tt*> phyedSeamy onTaeaday at-

t e r r a lor toe title. SL Maty ̂ s dosed ASSCWBOB with
aO-»log In the Bergen ( M Meet of Chanaaons
last Tuesday in Tenafly the top area snowing was a
Hard place fine* m the shot pot ewnt by Heather
Sedfo of Rutherford who also had a fourth in the
jarelin throw. Also coming in fourth was
FUhertard^Buaaco OCbanel B fee aWoater ran
***& Rm *̂**f** d if1 tfiif HWinrt/fi'MPriiiy Afifthpiio*
was garnered he Becton in the Ma meters re-
lay .nutnerrara rngns gu'b aauoafi team !•••—f
• If T awl in a i raiali nai liaiaaaali illij Mam !• * 11
Regianal U to 11 win o n e home runs dang the
Bulldogs in in the Group n state tourney game.

Riilw*noid s Slewg rjefnpowsta sangied in two runs
B a six-run first *T^g aari tl
went on to a C to 2 win over Nutaqr ana]
Baseball Leaajae game bat Wedaeada? The waaang
pseher for the Braces was Vtae < ^ j a | 1 . . wtX)

pitched at Queen Of Peace and Ptamapo
OoDege..Queen Of Peaces Max Morrison finshed
the schoiasoc season w«h a M record after burbng

tfaeQaeen*menpa«PWanwa«talic<tolgrfing
vp but three bits. This kept the hope* abve for a
N.NXJPC title ami gained some revenge for
ParanasCATHOUCEUMINATTNGQJ1 from the
state tournament Joe FSsahn * J | tossed a four-
latter in the IS to 1 clincher as Qaeen Of Peace
walloped Paterson Catholic. A n Greater had three
bits and a home run. Chris PaoieOo had « par of Nti
to go with three runs batted in and Pofl Lembo had
two hits and two ribbys for QJ>

Lyndhursfs Adrianne Mataiiaaj was an out-
fjelder an tbe women's softbafl team a Rider College
which won its second straight New Jersey AIAW
T^a • • [ ' IMII T * ii !• • ••••^i ii—^ij T— taTaJlM—ai JUI . *^ B U ^ L I ^ a^k î̂ ^BP

LMVBMMl II tllaailapwagKay..- wwwmlM^inB* mmr 1 UffO*.
has been elected co-captain of the a n football team
«al MoaatclHr State GoDiofft- T\IQKJL, vtaO ipci0)s lift
pounds and stands «-L was a first team AIHtBCAC

A defenave tackle tbe powerful
Popek can bench press fit pouxb North Arl-
ington's Carte Cusate was second in base hits and
Rutherford's Kathleen Bolaod was tbe top base
staaler for the Rtfgws-Newark women's saTtball

tournaments held in Wtadsor Lo ^
a QM—««kn* on XLiiaaiw days B the ttvlty
bowl and the VS. rXaytlieu**! DtonfeM Op«
local bowhng and proteaaonata partataaacd l a t e
Bndtey Bowl Lr-fcrt' , J o . Okate M * U*

W«WonsRanaeAdanBWasnstat»-M..tathe
w * imminml Irene Qunlagh of Keamy, aa

bad a M series- to the action at
line Center IKbon came in Mm wtth

17B.

f Diet control centers
WEEK

In the Women's All-Star Bowling Association

Rotary Backs American Legion
Norui Arbngton Rwary

CU> h e rmdr a lotajotial
dooAUon to sponsor the
North Ariinatn American
LepoB Baseball team Jar its

Last Tuesday behind the one-hit pnehtng of Colleen
n a p a n v i and tbe icng-aafl hatnng of Nancy B a m
the Wildcats advanced to the Group 1 sectional finals
by routing Ridgefteid. I toe On Friday a Leonia tbe
finals were staged between Beciao and Eastern
Christian of Hajedon

Scoring twice ID tbe first song when pitcher
OoOeen Fttipatnck baud is a pair of runs with a
double aid adding two more m tbe seventh when
9awon Hogan s single chased home two macs the
Btcton team captured aie secoonais. 4 to «.

In Softball the 9ertxna] champnns conoooe jrcij a
suie champioD is crowned So on Tuesday afternoon
it wiE be the Wildcats baaimg Gutharr. Boro wafc
tht winner? gonaj to Mercer Oounty Park m West
W»dor ac Saturday for tbe Group l stae chan>

R»v Farley, manager of
tar teao. was imiwJ to a
(inner meeting a the Saa
Carlo restaurant, where
Rctarr Pitajuea Jim Bar-
ren i i u u l r i the cneck.
the donation will he « d for

The team has II ptavera.
lour coaches, a Iwtiwfsa»
manager, a traveling
anaanaaGT aid rwc> bat boys
The pi*ym raner from li u> •
ityeacvaT-ace

Farley said the donation

The year
the team has S games
scheduled The season

ion. m BVafen

.003 FROM THE HAWK'S NOTEBOOK — A
school record was set Friday afternoon when Don
Koorowski woo his lflfc gane of the season for * al-
ngwo Higfc Scnool It was the roost ever won by a

vo-

GB Sanrday. Jne U the
>• p is

atn6fmnms**p*M»t.m.an»tm
san muBBit* \w**m m im a-aTTr mat7«a.aLl

CtfZtt-MM
oiETComoiCEina.

of thf WorM Series is

The North Arlington
Haarj-Oubsriecteamajar
prqj«rs jrarh «aprocmh
frona the aimmi Pancake

Breakfast used for ihis
purpose This year
AwwnaM L t a » B w M
racemd ae nodTrore thf

"SUPERFLEA"i
MARKET

Every Saturday & Sunday
9 A.M. to S P.M.

EVERY TUESDAY .THURSDAY
6 p.m. to Midnight

tWMttur PaiimttwgJ

at Route 3 OrhrHi
Rirtbertort. NJ

UotrtarasfTwaBa

(Folto* Semce Raatf Svs)

For More IrrtomtttJoa. Call:
Weekends
939-4033

933-

Count's Corner
TV past performanc*

darn m the program tefls all
ic the pira^T vbc frcajuents
a » haraes racing atxiac at

condktioD make one track
taater than ansoaer.

Then comes a smaller ies-

It s tar table dial appears
tht norse s najne* and

of B.-j posmoe
]j 5 cusUBnan that

the horse s six previous
races are sunroaraed

TV chart stars wrt the
t?pe of race, aaxe the horse
UK raced and Ae track a
raced CKL

Thtst ar* important

. . .

The cban net
one Tteathe
borse that '
naracular race, i
of nie hone
yon re reading
this horse *
particular race

7%e ^ifirir sam
there s a reason 1
times of horses

a)w»y availante
neri rtwry* K

Sc B s important tc ntue Ad- But there a
fM vox figonng whee ywi S B R your hon
^B to the an* factor One Well as iat

Bints important loo It
aaovs the conssiaB of da?
particular race f for fast., g
far apod, s for stow, in tor
muddy, s for sloppy
OneraDj- speaking starting
•nfc fast, each of the other
types H about two i

IftW OffcfT; SDd wtlCTff* l i l t

horse conpeus! last Tracks jnder whes the bone raced
•attial are used Th« Take ante aT the hone is
Meadowlands usual is M n n n j ap or dDwa as daat.
On another page m the pro- and if n» performance was
trace s a 1st of abbrana- haBar aa one daas of race
tKn tor all other tracks, owaaaaaer.
akog •** thesr rataxni W- The dtatanoe of the race i

. Got a t'jc« j»nar
n e e S s dOifj?
Movmg •urniture.
' •»- -£ S.55(S
« t ' Me a n e w
you a land * t * a
ForQ tnxA to meet
you* needs

• U M . LOW Rates —
nsurance

™ Receive Degrees j
A . Eieht Beraee Qonati r e t ?

GanasCereo
Noiak. Rachard

of
North Arhngtoa. Barry

F
D

aasraf
Ala* graduated waa

WOULDYOU
BEWIUJNGTOGIVEA

RETARDED PERSON
A CHANCE TO GROW WITH

YOURFMMLY?
IF YOU ANO YOUR HOME
QUALIFY YOU WILL BE

actress. Your diamond purchase at Van is secure.

WATCHES—
VARI knows watches inside and out from the cylinder move-
ment down to the Palet escapement. Every type of automatic
in existence — to the world's first Hamioton etectricwatch
and then on to the tuning fork Accutron. Vari's vast experience
takes you into the LE.D. and LCD. Quartz rimers, analog
and dialog. Van is a certified Quartz Technician in all past
and present phases of modem Time Technology. Your watch
purchase at VARI is secure.

JEWELRY—
VARI designs and produces the finest precious Jewelry. So
complete is our service from raw material to the finished pro-
duct. Your Precious Jewelry purchase at VARI is

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
A6ES55THMU6H85

(3.000 [

RECEIVE PRtfESSHMAL SUP-
PORT ANO $600 AND UP

O»«UKF0JtfMBB-

EVERY PURCHASE AT VARI IS GURAffTEED UKE NO
OTHER GUARANTEE
THERE IS ONLY ONE V A W - BET ACQUAINTED!!!
ITS TINE.

VARI JEWELERS
»HJ.<

See Van Special Sale In This Issue

\

I
^ « E raidtsugigowin iinaxic k
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North Arlington Wins Babe Ruth Opener As $30,000 Fund Raiser Gets Underway
North Arlmgtoa

r Lad! in a g k
if Babe Ruth Baseball
League contest at the Hifh
SdartOeMoaSaBday.

F U Renshaw went the
datsnee for the winners

Gods
Law School
Graduate

New York Law School will

North Arlington scored
three times ia the second »-

by Rich
Bob Evan*, a

tripfcbyDaanyMauoy.and

WoW W,off,tbe
•ing with a anarp June f, to play Hasbrouck

Flo left center and was Heights at the r&ga School
• .doableby field tar a 1 P.M. contest.

. Gangi and MaOoy and men playing on Sunday
had]and 1 hits respectively at ( PM. at Tambbn Field.
This week's schedule Hods Rutherford .
North Arlington traveling to
OMTappanonThursday, re- h P™

and John Bratowic. kicked
off the N A little League

Their goal is tM.N* to inttall

at the Little League field
which should pay for itself in
five yean through energy

The Recreation Com
mission will use its share of
the fundraisers for new
«ehuyler Park Field which
will be a multi-purpose field
used for Girls Softball, soc-
cer, touch football. Leaders

football, and disabled people
and whatever other ac-
tivities the Recreation Com-
naa»i»itl»n)isnproailate

The fundraiser will con-
tinue until August with a
softball marathon game to
be played at the Little
League field.

Everyone's support in this
effort it needed as the
Recreation budget was cut
M i

Contributions may be
mailed to Broad National
Bank, «S River Road. North
Arlington. N.J. c/o Frank
CanfcneWMS

on James J Guida of Lyn-
dhurst in graduation
CSCBUBMS SHinty M A wtry.
FWwr Hall Lincoln Center.
New York City. William
Casey, director of the CIA,
and William F. Buckley. Jr.
are the commencement

Under the direction of
Dean E Donald Shapiro.
New York Law. School offers
an urban-oriented cur
riculum featuring such
pkneering programs as con-
sumer law. street law. and
Taknaic and Islamic I

flexible full-time.
d part-time pro-

Guida Is one of SM
game. Manager Taay

North Arlington
Youth 'Outstanding'

Photos by Mikulenez

IM team pfctare are Mike Austin. Kevia Barke, Gary
DnuWwaal. Glen Dtagssx. Richard Dorbcr, Bob Evaaik,
JunGaagi. AadyGesrgio, Paal Komisar. Bob Ulster. Daa
MaBsy, Jae Mastraraeco, Brian O'Conaor. Phil Reashaw.

I

Jerry Sica. David Walsk. Charlie Wolff, aad Rich
ZabawsU. Team maaager is Tony Tortora. far right, stand-
tag. Abo oo the staff are Sibby Moletl, CV. Russia and
Paal Ml . l t t

Ben David Sriipnup of
North Arlington, a student at
Huaa Academy, was among
the more than 350 seventh-
grade and underage eigbtn-
grade students honored this
month at The John Hopkins
University. Maryland, for
their ouMnoang talent in the
a r e a s o f v e r b a l .
mameinaucaj. or general
reasoning ability, dis-
oovered in a talent search
conducted by the University
Ben received special re-
cognition for his verbal

Participating in the talent
search were some U.mstu-
ansnumuiu I f schools
llauughuut Maryland and
Delaware, the District of
Columbia. New Jersey. Pen-
nsylvania. Virginia, aad
Wot Virginia. In January.
these youngsters took the
College Boards Scholastic
Aptitude Test, and more
than one fourth of them
scared higher on the verbal
and or mathematics portion
than does the average col-
lege-bound nth-grader of
their sex.

The J5» honored. in
cerenaases at John Hopkins
represented the top two to
three percent in test results
and received certificates,
books, or scholarships as

In addhion. M of the stu-
dents were given special re-
cognition at a dinner for
those scoring « » or above
lout of W ) on the verbal
poitioB or TOO or sbovc on
the math portion. The
mug* SAT scares for col-
tege-ooand ffir̂ T bi^i school
seniors are 497 math aad 429

verbal scored 750 The in-
dMdnal with highest conv
bred SAT totals scored 758
verbal and 7M math. •

The talent search was con-
ducted by tte Jota Hopkins
Office of Talent Identifica-
tioo and Development
(OTTDi in cuopeuUuuwith
the University's Study of
Mathematically Precocious
Youth (SMPYt. b the past
decade. SMPY and OTID
have identified more than
U.«M mathematically or
verbally talented seventb-
and eighth-grade students
who score above the mean of
college-bound seniors. This
year s search was under the
1 M m , l j h , M j i : -i - * * • * * • • » £%

MEaOvTl>aVp Of Wllt lBtn L .
George, director of OTID

Those discoveied in the
talent search as having ex

_ ceptjonal abUHy are assisted
OTTO in various

Tb increase business,
maybe you need a few more

locations.

counseling and special
courses in their respective

i U> accelerate and
in the

of nmlaiiaaics. the
humani t i es , and the

nrshithearea
of verbal leauuiug ability
were Kenneth Weiss o(
Bowie. Md.. a student at
Eleanor Roosevelt Senior
Mgh School, and Catherine
McCubhm of St VDchaete.
Md.. who attends Saints
Peter and Paul School.

Highest s corers in
mathematical reasoning
were Adam Raichel of
Wycfcoff. N.J. a student at
DwigM D. Eisenhower Mid-
dle School, and Thomas
Hyer of Bakes. Va.. who at-

Kenneth Weiss and
Thomas Hyer were also the
highest scorers on
mathematical and verbal re-

One of the youngsters
scored W on the math por-
tion of the SAT. while the
student with the highest

Judge Commended
By Former Resident

ToTheMayorandCouneU , , _ , ,
Borough of North Arlington
lodge Road
Norm Arlington, New Jersey

DearStes,
Th^teto commend your governiPK body on maintaming

the Ugh standard of octUoct. for ahich the Borough of
North Arlington has always been noted. Bom and raised in
North Arhngtan. with many relatives presently residing
there, your borough has always held a strong interest to

Rocently, IhadtheilHWlian^y toauva sttonr court pro-
ceednga on a vhvt to your borough, and came away with
great pride and sat»afact«n knowing that North Arlington
haiinaaa^nedaquab^rfjiaatesakkinifoundmconv
nsnfitv UMHy. T K I W i i ir i • ttttKBmwK^tmftc m in-

yon for yours
br the position of i

thcHoahtarkhLRuajeuofor
of his ujnfmaiua. true to the

Increasing business is as easy as reaching new markets.
Markets you can tap with the Bell System Yellow Pages. By advertising1

under more than one classification in your local directory. Or by listing in
neighboring directories.

Either way you're sure to broaden your business horizon for less than
you might imagine.

1b sell customers all you have to do is reach them when they're ready
to buy. And that's when they pick up the Bell System Yellow Pages.

Running your ad in more than one directory simply lets you do more
business without drastically increasing the cost of doing business.

And if you have more than one product or service to sell, you should be
advertising under more than one classification.

By talking to your Yellow Pages representative, you
might discover you belong in several classifications.

Attracting more customers is easy when you look to
the Yellow Pages for more locations.

EM Newark, N.J.



Supreme Court Decision Bars 'First Use9 Tax On Gas

Oeart aTMayM
. t

~*nt aat~ la* aa
•aa aa a victory far

•ajabdl to

Young Is Recognised
Vooag af East 0» New Jersey B a n

^SZEZZ* Sa9^£H^r JtttZ^Z Nominates And Elects
employed in the salea

lee
Blue Denim J#sns

Straight Legs. . . . . . 2 * 4 2

Boot Cuts 2*42

s m - $15W

Corduroys * « *
Washed Jackets

PRE-WASHED
Flares & Straights

Perfect for GUYS & GALS
OVER 2,000 PAIR IN STOCK

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave^ Lyndhurst

OTEN FMOAY EVBMNQ M fc»M»-

ofOUlaSBm pne4 af Jasepa Ryaa.
tf » r CMar & O'Omor Robert McCrea. WUliwn
Aambiy Foarta Decree Ekdaw aal Rkhanl Daat-

i n I 11 »• be fe» Itey mm may hr eoa-
• a t L J i a m a octal by <

Your wedding photographs

will let You retiw «*erf eheriahed moment

of your wedding day.

wiB be gkrf to * o w you our sample*.

CaB: 997-2777

•f the Fmitkfal A fBn of New YorkGaaj

Fianegan vill call on *o
ohaBinaB Jaam E. Per- unedBPdcrtat
rkro to giw » report for the Edward Gargialo and

Juniors Install NewOIBeers
The North Arlington

Domeat Quo add

May I t at Europa

tenury. Mn. Alice
Bm year

)*i Kathjr Porfido.
year director: Mr*.

Officers installed for
Bai-a were: Mrs Elena
Cedror*. presideBt; Mn.
Marion Cuauin. first rice

Mrs

acre Mrs.
Beverly Riey. advisor Mrs.

a. second int
Mrs. Susan Hnatuck .
mtotMTT Mrs. Susan King.
rGGaaFflnf wcrrtrf'j. Mrs.
Jui*e BsftleDU oorrespottl-

Marilyn Marim
cio. EJakt District aaVavr.

Tided by the ••Hartnony
aeppers and Singers of

Old Colonial
aunt eetaam • wcaratamaflM

•bade »iaHCiln » a H « H w f a i
kSOXftfawaaaa

CABINETBWKERS
KITCHENS • FURNITURE

142 Mkaand AMnua. Keamy

coming soon to Lyndhurst.

run

SPECIAL
SATURDAY
EVENTS!
Anton tar Ittih OemonstraWW
H a m to4p.ia
•

c* and its Blue Poty
LKWC *w theouts.*
Denonstrations 10 am to 1 pm
fret Samples

Drugstores

Celebrate Their
57th Anniversary With You

at the Wallington Store

375 Paterson Ave.
935-6OOO

CMM3TVH0B

Andna fleichner. ttatntion
Corsuitant on Vitamins
Mmerals and Htatta Foass,
at Vitanwi Deal

Na»»«p<. Special Circaiar

VatwsFtf
ThisEveat

Meet and listen to
WHh Our Very Spectai

WIH FKEE SWtjkPSKKB
WEEXENKfir2

at I



Your Mental Health
Gettysburg

A)*ag Cala's HUI to
Devi's Dea

where the couples May
ia misery when

Carrier Faaaaatiaa. a
facility, la-

- Or.
read «ae of the, , _
wrote a while badi about the
effect of dmrce upon the

' a and found it m y in-
I

bKfcr oB if there
were a * » w . ihBi why do
ttey stay* n m , then are
LOT wm pu ims flgunsi
divorce — rdatnesn the
daa-di. friends. However
cannon d m n e is becom-
ing today, there are still
many eUaae, national and

any kind — lo»e, hate,
anas'. The sharp conflict, at
close quarters, with a
huaband or wife, arouses de-
ep emotions and provokes
them Into eiprea—jon. While

another question "about
dncree and that has to do

• vita people who stay mar
ried to each other, even
(touch they are miserable. I
happen to know a particular
couple where this is the
case. Tl«ey show it in the
way ther act with each other
when they are at a party or
some otter gathering. And
our children tea us that they
have heard from this
couple s children that those
people are either quarreling
witt each other constantly
or not speaking to each
other. The atmosphere in
their home is always tense
and unfriendry. and I know
that that is doing much more
harm to the children than if
the parents got a divorce
»ny. lo repeat my quesucrai
do people stay with each

' other when they are so ms-
erahle' Signed Mrs. E.W.-f

"Dear Mrs. E.W Yours is
certainly a valid question. It
is a situation we obauw.
over and over again in

not accept divorce, and
hence couples within these
groups are loath to take the
step. Then there is the
couple's concern for the
chiMen They have seen
other drrarces in which the
children are left in a home
with one parent missing and
that is very difficult to take
They may actually know
that ia the Ions ran the
dildren will be better off but
cannot face the pain of see-
ing the children troubled and
unhappy in the present. Ahw.
people are afraid of loneli-
ness, living alone. Most peo-
ple, when they marry, move
right from their ramifies of
origin into their marriage—
out of one family into
another. They have had no
experience in living by
themselves and are afraid to
move into a new situation in
which one or the other would
be having to live alone

Beyond this, there is

law ii-jln millniaw.il h
for these people, stimulat-
• C electrifying. In the in-
tensity of the encounter,
they fed alive, and for those
who have lived for years
with a sense of dulkass and

feebng. This is not to say
that the individual who is ex-
periencing these feehngs is
actually aware of the fact
that he or she is reacting
puutivdy to the ii***way of
emotion, to fact, they are
MMXaTT) i t l K IBM llltS IS

Then there is still another
Oa"lTk*en who grow

up in a family .where the
parents are quarreling and
fighting all the time, will
become accustomed to this
pattern of interaction and
will tend to repeat it
-» ' , .. .tnemsetves wnen tney get
married. It is the only way
they know, the only at-
mosphere in which they are
comfcrtablem It is familiar,
something they are used to,
Kke an old glove, overcoat or
blanket. Ore being used to
this particular way of life,
because that is all they had
known in their families of
origan they are afraid to
risk making a change; they
are unsure of themselves
and do not want to attempt
the unknown and they would
rather stay the way they are
because it is safer.

stream was dyed red
tram the M M * «f the
b e t a saMers who lay
face dowwwardoa its sar
face where the

The fae k-rw what the Teader
The fartified slopes ether was

At menacing as
dragaa's teeth.

Its gaas had screwed
the orchards aad the
fields

Aad seared the
Ia the Utter hatred of

af men

Haw, then, could the
Stathdeay

A Caase that Jesas

afdriet,
F lowiag I r a n a

primeval freshet
To alleviate, the faBea's

Bath sides were to
hare the baaatUal gift

I ia God's

f r o m t h e t a m e
"unhand" well,

Aad the water to some

The w h i l e aat a
bevraaed arm was to lift
Where the saldier

Whs ia a ravine lay

Bat At Spaagler-s Spr-
ing, where the va-gaard
swelled, •

Both skies drank ia the
bloody heat.

The bees boned aad
the son shoot down.

Night to the fighting
hroughtaluU.

freely Meter the iky
Aad liberty for aD waa

By day they crossed

The smoke poured
heavy aad thk*

Bat aight'came aad
they filled their goards

In woods by God star-
lit.

Break the eatlats.
God's banner hoist

Over the trembliag
valley.

Aad let the enemy at
longer foist

Her policy af slavery.

Her policy of slavery'

ByJosepfaP.LoRatM
4S« Thomas Ave.

Lyndbarat

which few people are aware.
Many miserable couples
stay married in order to re-
main miserable. They ac-

experience provides
sometlang which has been
lacking in their lives — a
feeling of being alive -they
wiD tend automatically to re-
peat the encounter in order
to perpetuate it

Another reason why mis-
erable couples stay together
is Oat even in relationships
of dbfifce and hate, there is
attachment, a sense of being
bound to each other, and this
attachment is difficult to
break. Although the pain and
misery would tend to push
the couple apart, the bond of

Johnson Named By Airwick
George B. Johnson Jr. has

been named a management
analyst in the Operational
Analysis Department of
Airwick Industries. Inc..
Caristadt.

A graduate of Florida
Slate University. Johnson
has a bachelor of science
degree in accounting. He. his
wife Carol, and their

In this position Johnson daughter Melissa Lynn are
will be responsible for inven-
tory analysis, corporate ex
peraes analysis, and various
^iwial projects. He joined
Airwick in BT» as a cost ac-
countant in the Cost Ac
counting Derailment. Prior
o that Johnson held a
Tilar position with BASF

residents of Mount Arl-
ington, NJ.

Airwick Industries, a sub-
sidiary of CIBA-GEIGY. is a
leading developer, manufac-
turer, and marketer of
household and professional
products including air
fresheners, disinfectants.

floor and carpet specialties,
swimming pool products,
and other chemical
specialties.

Jazz Session
The state champion

Wayne Valley Jazz Depart-
ment will appear in concert
with the incomparable jazz
trumpeter, Mr. Clark Terry
on Friday. June 5 at 8 P.M..
in the y/ayne Valley High
School auditorium. 551
Valley Road. Wayne.

Smntnerfun

At Montclair
Mortclair College will host

Summerfun for the 10th con-
secutive season beginning
with "Mister Roberts-" June
23 to 27. followed by
"Bedroom Farce," "Catch
Me If You Can," "Romantic
Comedy." "Vanities" and
Tne Amorous Flea" July 29

to August!
Those who have enjoyed

previous seasons at

Montclair's Memorial
Auditorium may call for re-
servations for the season or
for any particular show at
the box office which will
take reservations beginning
June 1. at 746-9120.

There are special rates for
senior citizens, for students
and for groups, also for

lervatkms

MANUEL R. MORMAN, PH.D., M.D.

DERMATOLOGY
and

CHEM0SUR6ERY FOR SKIN CANCER

MaiM

17
Mbtrf«nJ.NXt70T0 460-0280

Medical Directory

DR. DAN.EIV. MARIANO!

CHIROPRACTOR
60 Union Ave., Rutherford

/ 935-4466
" Office Hours By Appointment

DR. MATTHEW/. ZDLER
Optometrist

> Eye Examinations By Appointment
> Frames, Lenses, Contact Lenses
> Complete Optometnc Services

348 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, N.J. 438-8668

VEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
\ j / SERVICES

f GROUP
• Diatnoatics • Consultation

• Counseling • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
201)998-4300

197 Rkta Itoad
North Arlington. NJ. 07032

Joseph P. Matriss, D.D.S.
Mark A. Santomenna D.D.S.

> • ' 288-3511
337 Hear* St.. II I i I r%t> M . rf T—. JWl

Or. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Kearny Ave.**»• ***>

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

HOUSE CALLS HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Dr. David F. Porter

Family Practice

160 Hamilton Avenue
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ. 201-288-0872

James P. Murphy, M.D..

flMMMTEVTW
AMERICAN MAW OF OTOUWYrWOUKV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 0.7032

997-6464

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Sargeo. Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practice of

PODIATRY

1/

Stefano DeSteno, D.M.D.

Donald A. FaneUi, O.M.D.

Announces the opening of their office
tor the practice of general dentistry at

17 Sylvan Street
J. 07070

460-0820

AnthonyM. Luciano,
D.D.S.

186 Paterson Aven tie
East Rutherford

Hours by
Appointment only 460-0230

tm/us

RONALD E.GENNACE, M O .

SPECIALIZING IN
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Havre By

59 Seeley Avenue
Keamy

relephone

997-8777

b*NiaP.C01IRQT,JR.,II.D.

. JOHN C. CUBEIO, MD.

announce their at M t a
in the practice of

internal medicine and cardiology

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

IVAUETI

(201)933-1666 (201)933-1667
20% Discount To' ^Z—***
Senior Citizens v - / \ ^ *

PJCILLO BROS. OPTICIANS
"A Family Eyewear Center"

Mon. & Thurs. 10-8:30 • Tues. & Fri. 10-6:00
Saturday 10-2 30 • Closed Wednesdays

One Year Guarantee On Frames and Lenses

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST, N. J.07071

Dental
Dialogue
by OR. NANCY McNAMARA. Dentrst

MOUTHWASH MYTHS SLlrlJ^*** r*»»-»
«. b •»iliaIIaat raaaV cf- • BetHmmuT- ^ " ^ - • » • •

^?ii»^-*«««i-yhS « » ^ r ^ ~
A. No. Mo *>~~

oajyfcaahaay*
orarlly. Thay caa'l

la aat •aaVaaa Thit column it pmantag m I I
Ma*, hat the IMantt of M k v done* • !
•rrtiai— haaa*. from ta> efltae ef Or. I, FfOtft Wt9 OM

.ffner McNemera,
30* StuyOnaM A
BuiMtogLd



A 6DIDE TO FINE BINING
IN THE MEABBWMNBS ARE* :

GATSBTS
E. .wucmmt

•IMT.UIWMTal

rYinetili tf leet. Stan
TfcaiCaBU PnaajiM

C»ckt»il «4 y*>r ckwct. i M saa>. aakat t n M atta pttaai —4
MfcttWc ar smart*, flats at mm. eafaw art atssart.

ALLFO*)S>*.*S
After finer stay fn J aMe art M M • to M a * af Triaajtt a>-

p t m t • U E M J * M I iMap.

RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNDHUBST. N.J.

(201)933-3400

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK •

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Rt 3*«t*—^—.CLIFTON 779-3500

5 Mites WestoftheMeadowbnds

. DAILY MISMESSMEN-S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*
• DMNERS MTTCLY •

fnm%*m.u\-3t>*m.»*m.ipjm.u*pjm.
LHHHIAWMUII TUtS.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS THEBUCCtfFAaaLT

<OGG:

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

ENJOY OUR HAPPY HOUR 5-7 P.M.
KITCHEN OPEN 12-12

455 Valleyteook.km., Lywttwrst

T A U S A N

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Stmnlaeea— He* ttraFri i iJt/UI J=aaP
MMrMaan—«-1IP.H Saa*»—HU.

*t»H lite" Saacai Sana*«I «JL
IMMEfEOMfS-. IKE QnOIMMBnT

Parkin MaiaHt •>«>«« Can

"SKWJTE JMKMT trifft...

I in Kings Court. S2S Riverside At*.. I

For Reservations, please cat.

Truty A Palace In The MertbMbnrt
L rj BOBLMC.IMBC-TV FrCmTNESS NEWS

iM ra i A Restaurant to be excited o w
- and I hearSy raoomiwiKj it_.-

• • • M Y O*».T NEWS

• Lunctoon • CockM Hour • Ocnr • BanouMl
»MIM«rikb«ta

188-790 ' t-a/xwi*, CK*»\nf, *#.£. ofost

The Jade Fount ain

For 15 years the Jade
Fountaui has been pleasing
pala tes of the most

I fastidious dmers because it
aches its excellent food

* » the ambiance of a warm.
[ friendly atmosphere You

dotit go to the Jade Fountain
once You go again and
again, confident that each
visit will uncover a new

I
phase of a great restaurant

I that was overlooked before
i Yes. the service is
I punctual, the drinks exotic,
the menu wide and filled
with gustatory treasures

From Harry Chin, the
cheerful gracious host, to
every last waiter the aim of
Jade Fountain is to please
ewery whim of the diners
Does such a system pay o f f
For 15 wars Jade Fountain

I has been proving that it
I does.

Luncheon is served
between 11 M a m and J 00

I p m Monday through Satur-
, * y Family style, or club
luncheons' as they a>-e

.called, include choice of
wonton. egg drop. nee. con-
somme or noodle soup Such
dishes as Roast Port with
Bean Sprouts <S3 5 f i
a*""P Chow Men , p j s ,

B>Kem-FJIe«Mertu»

and Roast Pork Egg Foo
Young <e.B> highlight the
menu. There are separate
dishes at slightly higher
prices that inclade an egg
roll and fried nee along with
the toup and dessert

The Jade Fountain devotes
one side of the menu to
3>ecialties available in re-
gular and large portions An
outstanding enure is Jade
Fountain Steak .$11 50,
made of select prime broiled
sirloin served on sauteed
hearts of bok choy Chinese
mushrooms, water chestnuts
and snow peapods in a
special sauce Wor Shu Opp
iM.75 K K > which is taone-
less Long Island duckling
braised, then pressed in
waler chestnuts flour and
deep fried, serwd on lettuce
and sprinkled with crushed
almonds is an excellent
mam dish as well as Chow
Som Shee I$4 7 S C 7 S I . a
finely cut chicken, lobster
and roast pork sauleed with
mixed garden fresb cMnese
vegetables and topped with
crisp vermicelli

Some of the .American din-
ners not tone overlooked are
Broiled Ham Steak iMJSi
Fried Jumbo Shrimp <K.*5i

and a Combination Seafood
platter .$7 75.

\fanday and Tuesday of
course are Yum Cha nights
the delectable oriental'
^norgasoorg A vas array

.of soups appetizers and
main dishes are yours to
sample at SJO Make as
mam- trips around the buffet
table as you like there s
even a lunch time Yum Cha
on Mondav and Tuesday

Hospitable service along
«ith a variety of nays to
dint- make the Jade Foun-
tain nr« onl> an interesting,
but an out-of-the-ordmary
way to eat

THE JADE PM7VTAIN.
MONDAY — THI'RSDAV
II JO A.M.-1 A.M. FRIDAY
l i l M A . M . - S A .M.
SATfROAY U.n P .M.!
KM. aVNDAV U NOON 1
A J t CATERING. ON AND
OFF PREMISES. TAKE
O I T S E R V I C E . ALL
MAJOR CREDIT. CARDS
RESERVATIONS ADVISED
• T NOT REQURED «ti
RIDGE ROAD. NORTH

FMAI

* •»« i fT/T C Hawaiian
m k J Islander

> TaktMtMn-
-Kaar>CMrV\iM

^ Rotna —
Italian Restaurant

33 Crwtal *trt tt
ftmtt) arimgton. SI. Jf.

ftartira
to 100 1991-25M

ROSARtO'S I

I U N M T m . . UMNT, RJ. . N 1 B M

MC TMI OWN MTTU

1
JCHiXESE

SPECIAU2IM6 IW
v PEKIMQ teCAtflC
I COOKJNS

U PiMK»rs
1UM6

• M£AtS TC-flO
MlU-l«^

AWtEl
UMCNMU



Bacteria Causing Ratoon Stunting Isolated By
, JWB4, MM - U

p
salover the world comes

m a t laboratories of
UIarvts of Rutgers

CMk College.
! the t»c-

The disease results in
h n of between N and »
pffflMt of wgarcant crop
jfeka in many puts of the
world and. is especially

I when die crop re-
eta* amounts

0fnkMI.aBidDr.Dwis.
aoottan of the bacterhan

mam flat scientists may
now study it and are
Bmetuie closer to figuring
oat away lo rope with the
d i s e a s e , w h i c h i s
coononioUy significant in
nankk and Louisiana in the
US. as weU as in Brazil. In-
dta. Australia. Puerto Rico.
Cbtta Rica. Cuba and other

Agricultural Experiment
Sution at New Jerseys
Stale Uanenttv. and Dr.
Graves Giltasaie. Dr. Roger
Lawson and Russell Harris,
all of the U S Department of
AfrtcuKure research center
atBeksviDe.Md.

Dr. Davis.
the latter three helped prove
that the newly isolated bac-
terium dM indeed cause the

ven Oat they would aot grow
on odetiag type* of cutare
radta,' he saU 1
to try to develop atwi

for these bac-

arcane xylem. They are

"WMi the price of sugar
constantly climbing and
some nations, such as

eU, diverting po

Ibc culprit in ratoon stunt-
ing dense is an as-yet un-
named bacterium that is
part of a large group of
fastidious microscopic
parasites associated with
plant Awnes Fastidious"
nans that they are very
specific about their nutri-
tional needs and-growth sur-
roundngs, explained Davis.

These bacteria are Davis'
specialty. He was the first
researcher to culture one of
them successfully a few
years ago, a feat believed to
be impossible by many
scientists until Davis ac-
complished it is H77 with the
bacterium that causes
P i e r c e ' s d i s e a s e of

hne been able to apply what
I've learned toward the
isootto of other*, using the

The bacteria wKh which
he's working are strictly
limited to the xylem of
punts, the system of vessels
that conduct water and

material to fonn there, end
this d a p the plant's'

The dteease is darae- and stunts its growth.
leriaribyateneralstiaaUBg "B this fommy n —
of the plant, which results a produced by the plant In
from the effect the dteaee raponae to the bacterium,
bacteria have on the sag- we may then be able to

breed a resistant plant that
doom1! let this happen. Hav-
ing the casual agent, that is,
the bacterium, in culture
win give researchers a big
advantage in that effort.

"Having the bacterium
cultured win also enable ia
to develop rapid and effi-

Of Rutgers

Edward William College Commencement

roots to the leaves and other
parts of the plant

Some of the diseases, such

Hackensack. the two-year
liberal arts college of
Fa ir l e igh Dick inson
University, will hold com-
mencement exercises for 131
graduates on Thursday. May
SattP.M. Dr. Raymond C.
Lewta. former dean of the
College, will deliver the

commencement address.
Edward Williams College,

established in ISM. offers in-
dMduanaed programs lead-
ing to the Associate in Arts
degree. It offers small
classes and close interaction
between faculty and stu-
dents.

The following is a list of

•Ml area graduates.

Carotadt. Nanci BaUetU.
Hackensack, Patrick Bel
moot; Hasbrouck Heights.
Valentine Denoia; Keamy,
Nat Greco; Rutherford.
Bryan Carter. Thomas
Ludwiczak. Christopher
ktane.

equating tedrtquesthat
will make it possible for us
to dlagnnsf ratoon stunting

;ins matter of hours,
to It

weeks that present methods
require, "hesaid.

Another portion of the re-
search effort involves how to
classify the bacterium
biologically: Once this is
done, the bacterium will be
given its official' scientific

During the classifying pro-
cess, the scientiest will study
the biology of the bacterium
and its relationships to other

oraatsms, Davis noted.
"Tha process will give us

si better iwderfteMaafig of ex-
acUy tow these bacteria sur-
vivc hi the plant and cause
daesse." he said. "This type
of researcdh Is essential
because there are a fairly
large number of important
pant diseases in fiew Jersey
and elsewhere that are quite
probably caused by bacteria
from this same group.

"Once we know how these
bacteria function, we will be
better able to control the dis-
eases which they cause," he

High Style

uf crops from
food production to ethano)
conversion projects for fuel,
this bring is (particularly
*&&***.• Davis said

Tne research results were
published recently in
•Samx." the journal of the

American Association for
the Advancement of Science.

The article was written by
Davis, who is a member of
the faculty of the

He attributes his suc-
cesses in part to his training
and O4JH iem.it in plant tis-
sue culture research at
Colorado State University,
where he received his
master's degree in HB. The
University of California at
Berkeley awarded him a
doctorate in Ml.

"When I staled trying to
cuRure these bacteria, other

sun in yield loss. Others
hne more obvious effects,
such as the marginal bum-
ing of leaves or the death of
the plants. These diseases
can attack peach, plum and
ornament • trees, grasses
and other crops.

In sugarcane, ratoon
s t u n t i n g d i s e a s e i s
transmitted on the blades of
machetes used in iiWIins, of
the cane, a process known as
"ntoonng,"" from which the
daease takes its name.

Once infected, the cane
suffers increasingly from
the disease as each sue-
OGSotvc yctrs crop is frown.
This happens because only
the upper part of the plant is
cut off during harvest. The
rest of the slant stays tat the

Offhand Remark Leads To Assault
While driving past a dou-

ble parked car. Bruce Dokm.
M, allegedly said, "Nice
parting." Ttiis offhand com-
ment resulted in his being
assaulted with a beer bottle.
police said.

After Dokn's comment, a
male pnenger got out of his
car on Park Avenue in

Senior Citizens
ByMaryannStamborecky
The Wellington Senior

Cmaeos dub met May ( with
President Anthony Ventura
lesdng in opening exercises.

A moment of silence was
observed for departed re-
latives of Frances Finger,
MM? Rembisi ami Bertha

Rutherford and followed
OoJon on foot. As Do Ion
stopped for traffic on
M»*—»-fc street in East
Rutherford, the •assailant
begantoyeU at him. Picking
up an empty beer bottle, he
went to the driver's side of
Dokn's car and threw the
bottle at Dobn.

Brostik. Remembered in
prayer were also members
on the sick list: Mary
Dragon. Sophie Salek,
Bertha Van Dyck. Mary

One hundred fifty-six
members were present.
Larry Brostik introduced 10
new members; Wands, and
Paul Banecky; Helen
Charles, Trudy Den Boer,

The side window was
smashed and Dokm suffered
a deep cut on his chin. After
reporting the assault. Dolon
went to a local hospital to re-
ceive treatment for the cut.

The a s s a i l a n t was
described as a white male
approximately five feet-nine
inches and JOB pounds.

Emily DeGrazk.. Nellie and
Andrew Konefal. Antoinette
Kulick, Jean Petty and
Catherine Bronko.

Chairman Josephine
Skora reported on planned
trips: In June, to the Capital
Hotel in Lakeweod and a
champagne cruise to Jones
Beach: July. Evelyn's
Restaurant in Belmar.

Mania J.Czaya

Two Tone Nails are in. Ap-
ply a lite pink frost polish
over entire nail. Let dry 10
minutes. Then s la sh
Diagonally with a daep rosy
polish

Warmer weather means
you can store your expensive
perfume and use lighter- f
scented toilet water instead.
It's more refreshing.

• • •
If you drop your powdered
eye shadow and it cracks -
don't discard it: instead just
press firmly into shape with
your thumbs and it will be as
good as new.

Now is the time to get a
professional pedicure. Did
you know polish on the toe
nails stays on 10 times
longer than the finger nails?

HAIR CARE
DIRECTOR^

WE AIM TO PLEASE!

Ames Beauty Supplies Co.
lOAmesAve.

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
939-9624

1 0 % OFF WITH THIS AD Ar^WTMENTSNOTALWmHECESSAIIY

Frosty Roulite: 1
A Kiss in the Dark

That n frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Golorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your por-
ticukir hairstyle and lifestyle. Come an; let
us o W v o u bright "ideas about a new you:

SALQN8I
I

223

935-0996
438-9864

PATTIE'S HAIR BOUTIQUE
Lf UNISEX

uxci

Parti Bonura, Owner

UNISEX
HAIRCUTTERS

Cotoring .Cutting
Perms •String
Frosting •Manicures

935-5888
312 VALLEY BROOK AVE.

TUES.-SAT.9-5
FRI.8

OPENSUN.BYAPPT.

LYNOHURST

She's not "just"
a housewife anymore.

She's radiant!
She's beautiful!

She just had a perm.

Imagine what a small thing like a perm can do
for you. It can help give your new hairstyle that
extra tight curly look ... or the full, flowing
"wavy" effect you've been looking for Even if

you have thin, "problem" hair, there's a perm
that can give a super style that's all your own
The perms that do all this for you are made by
Bonat. The super hairstyles are by us ...
because beautiful people are our business

Call for an appointment today

MANS IMAGE
NMftCMKdNTm

935-7978

CALL 997-8700

itaUMcurrnsETC.

• Hair designs for men & women
• Perms ft Body waves
• All phases of hair coloring
• Make overs • Plaiting & Braiding

519 Kearny A ve.Kearny (Oppose* M M *

ELECTROLYSIS By MARIE

Graduate of American
Electrolysis Inst.

Free consultation

ByAppt.Only call: 438-8018

SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN
10MUES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, NJ. 07070

PREPMCNOWFOfiA CMEBf
ASACoamouxiST

AOoaess.
art. JSTATl*

SHEAR ECSTASY
BEAUTY SALON

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
Tuesday thru Thursday ti l l 5:00

Saturday 8:004:00
USuiioaAvMM

Irene & Liz Errico

PROHSSIOHAl

HMtSTriMS
FOK

men a womm

Full Service Shop • Organic Products Used

991-3346
13S Misiiri aw.. Minn

andido
HAIR STUDIO

FMTUMMS MFFIER PRODUCTS
COMPLETE HAIR CARE FOR MEN & WOMEN

- c»u FO

16 RIDGE PARK DR. NORTH ARLINGTON

>KEARNYAVE.*KfAR
9O1-98OO

OPEN SUNDAY
srnm»coLQHm»w6&»rgmAHE)n$

MO APPOBinWfTS

Full Service Salon
|«w.*vaea.CMU

Featuring

June is National Color month
— subtle high lighting,
dimensional blonding,
tortoise-shelling t peariizinf.
All just a p»rt of our hair col-
oring services — Cosy +
condition - Sparkle

HAIR STYLING WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH

CAPRICORN N
Hairstylists 1.
939-9681 ..«%

aaaaaaaaaaaJaaBaaaaaaaaaasaa
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John's Discount Supplies Party Plates
•qr. mvcnvj or wvcr.
PtaWs^W as " l U l U a * hs>i l » .

que' D you are there's one
store that has everythatg im-
i^itlLtomafce the affair.
success Jast go to M a ' s

Carlton Avenue in East
Ituuaefuid lor the widest

of paper plates.

m wd • *«• i

Not only can yon get de-
eolations and invitttioss at
the itore but you caa abo
r e a t l i o e B * ; e h a i r s * B d

l * t a , wishing wells aad

* * • More also caters
parties and has available far

Mew afficers of the LaaVs Aaxiliary Cais Saas VFW P M I mm are, i
Eveha Beadetta. trastee: Rase AadaL gaard: lage CaasMy. pnaMeat:

ten la right.

secretary: Mildred Bardhw. ekapiaia: aad Evelya tiyaa. Jaaiar vice prissaral

presideat-elect aad past preaaseat District I aergea Caaatv. respectively, inland the a>
Ptoto ty Arthur Voa Blorcam

a d as all sorts of targe
q u a n t i t y foods s n d
beieiages. Johns Party
Stare (hen you a wide varie-
ty of parly accesories at de-
court prices Anything you
need for barbecues, showers
and weddings such as fsvors
or decorations can be found
at Johns Party Store »t the
loacat prices around.

Not only does owner
Hreben Turkui sell at lowest

prices but bell bend

of food and soda by the case
aat oncount prices.

The friends and helpful
service at the store is
muter reason why It's a
good idea to shop at John's
Discount Party Store. They
aha handle a variety of
china aad crystal which
make lovely wedding, an-
niversary or any occasion

laest Narth ArBagua teea skave faaad a ian s
ing way to spead a few bars each week. A l jaatsf
leers at Clsra Maass MemarM nispisl. they spea
tine and talents helping panests. Reeeady. Oars
hHMRd its 1*4 tress ia a special ceremsay. Beary C. PlaB.

' i - ' -• " il ' i r 1 11 if iii inaHi l F ' n a i i

B» the one store in the
area for complete party
shoppng. from food to de-
coration to chairs and gifts.
l i e supply and price will

Portions Of
Route 17 To
Be Resurfaced

The Department of
Transportation has an-
nounced that Route 17
bctuwn EdMX Street' MM)
Wi l l iams Street in
Hackensack. Lodi. and
Hasbrouck Heights, Bergen
County, will be resurfaced.
The work began Monday.

Paving on this I t mile
project will be accomplished
bet awn I p.m. and i a.m.
weekdays Motorists wiU ex-
perience lane closings dur-
ing these hours and the
speed limit will be reduced
to 3D m.pJt The project will
be completed on or about
September^

The Department also will
be Matting barrier curbing
from the Eases Street over-
pass south to the railroad
CJ using, which began on
May 1. J minimum of two
lanes in both directions will
be open at all times, using
the roadway shoulders as

m a s your shopping much in the Star Glow Rubber The store is open Monday
easier for barbecues and Company parking lot op- through Friday. • A.M. to «
parties posite Royce Chemical. Call P.M. and Saturday 10 A.M.

The store is a warehouse W&n for directions to4P M.

Son For
dements

A son. Michael Anthony,
was bora May XI to Mary
and Kenneth Carment of l t t
Dtrgm Ave., Keamy, at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital. Belleville. The
mother is the former Mary
Cockeroft daughter of Mr.
n l Mrs. Cwtti r?<HLlutî rn of
2B Park Ave.. Lyndhurst
The paternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs WilUam
Carment of 310 Thomas
Ave.. Lyndhurst. The father
is » forms technician with
Prudential Insurance Co
and the mother is a nurse at
dara Maass.

New 'Pops' Pass
Out Pencils,
As Alternative
To Cigars

Stamp Representative To Visit Lyndhorst
Representatives of the

Bergen County Food Stamp
Program will be available to
disucss the program and its
requirements with IceaJ resi-

dents at the Health Center.
S3 Stuyvesant Ave on June
12froni9AM.toJPM

In announcing the local
date, officials urged anyone

I The BEST in FOODS

I and UQLORS

j HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226V.PataraonAv.mw '
EaatRirthwfoitf.N.J.

who believes they may
qualify to visit the office on
that day for assistance in de-
termining their eligibility

It is quite possible." said
the spokfiptisun, "that a
I***"*» might be tlig***** for
such assistance since the
formula for determining
eligibility is somewhat com-
plex "For example." the
spokesperson continued,
"many citizens may find
Oat they can meet the re-
quirements it they are on a
relatively limited fixed in-

On a day-to-day basis.
Food Stamp representatives
can be reach at the ad-
ministrative office located
at E m Route 4, Paramus
between I JO A M and 1
P.M. or by phoning MM3K
and asking for the Food
Stamp office.

A raMa in a

rianaay torn ma
af tha tam «o n t top.

I PLASTER PALACE

Uaarias 4
nAsm cuvn. nuMia •

Beers -Wines - Liquors
Bl \ t i t te l COOLED k«

1S2PROSPtCTAVt
•tort* A

••7-
jorrtmeSttm

STEAMERS CLAMS
MAINE LOBSTERS

i
LIVE OR

STEAMED '
(Wholesale-Retail) '

TLC LOBSTER
224 STUYVESANT AVE..

LYNOHURST

43W425
SHRIMP Parking in Rear FILET

GiaccheWins
Judo Title

Nicholas Giaccbe. nine
years oM, has returned from
a Memorial Day weekend
where he captured the
American-Canadian Chanv
|iiiaia]> in Judo for nine-
year-olds on Saturday in
Buffalo, N Y He placed first
in the USFA Jr. National
Qualifications to participate
in the National Cham-
pionship event u> be held in
San Francisco in July.

On Saturday. May M
PachMas placed nnt IB the
New Jersey Jbiani Olympic
Sute Championships for

Navy Aengraaher's Mate Tastd dass

Pkk and blue pencils ap-
propriately inscribed "It's a
Girl and "It s a Boy" are
now available as a brand
new service of the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association.
The pencils are a si«gestive whal speed aad dtoecttaa aWard 1MB MMaaj tfV-il)
alternative to cigars to an- whlck Is carrestly ia the taaa Oceaa. Petty Offleer PaWa
nounce the wondrous arrival is Ike asa «f Mr. aad Mrs. Eiafl J. Paata, 431 IHaa Ave.,
ofababy. •Mhsi l i i t ; he has aeea huhe Navy tar I I ssssaas. Bss

Two of these pencils which datfcs tadade gataeriag data W be aaed • ehsrtssg aad
bear the organisation's fcMHHlag tha weather far the aircraft carrier MUw
familiar double-barreled HesWislt lBihirtaidl lgha
cros m being offend free twl df Yt

be obtained for a con-
tribution of a < 0 per doaen

To request the sample pair
or larger quantities, write
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation. 5 Paramus Road.

•orcaUMMlll.

Meadow Manor
Kennels

DogOtMjdtenc* School

Steve Ryder
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

CREATIVE COLOR
WEDDING

and
PORTRAITS

Commercul M M
EMM
mtmm

n
. Public Rtlrtioas
• Iniustiy

S K o t m f M w
Of on location

Call

For

'•Quality Photography
at Reasonable Rates"

Nxtelas and his parents
and two younger brothers
•in fo to P u s — , maws,
where he win participate in
the I B M caaa«anhJns on
JiaySanMand to San Fran-
cisco. Ca l i fo rn ia , for
UMudpstluu in the USKA.
Jr.. Tlsaiiiiass on July t . I t
aad I I .

the Kikushi Dojo in

by I t Qpaavian, a sixth
degree black belt from

the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hrhnlss Giaceke at Lyn-

Mr. Glaccae is
oftheWdgeRoad
of National Cosn-

LearnToSwim
•T Program

The PastakOjftan Youag
Women's Christian Associa-
tion wU be hoMng « Learo-

Nulley. The program wUI be
held ia tha pool at the
Y.W.C.A.. 114 Prospect

•ML
each day at the hour de-

for their school

care of at the YWCA now. A
Wteewai be charged for the

YWCAatTTHTJ*

nual Ciktbhan Fe

June 10-14
This Year Celebrating

(Hooorin« AM Anthony's & AntoneNn)

THE FEAST OF ST. ANTHONY
Starring The

NM0CEH1S
Direct From

V»Ventta,Roma
Evening

Performances
nut

Sunday Mabnte

Special Gourmet Feast
CMT622-6221 For Reservations

DON'S'21".



Stanley T.Balnt Mn. McFadden

Patsy F. Restaino Dies. sasrS
_ _ ¥ ' . " befare movtag to L

Business Manager 19 Yrs 'SrSrr

keU Friday tar Stanley T.
. Baha, *7. who died

atCtsnMaass
•> napnas, Baaevm

Bakjt was born In
Hved m

Garfleld
to Lyndhurst

• of one of its
* tarn officials, Patsy

Restaino, business
4 the Bowl of

far the Ian It

On Memorial Day Mr.
IIHMBD ••fend s heart st-
• a * at a barfaeque with Ms
family. Takes to Weil

> was plated in the in-
ecare unit, but the at-

tack wwwvere and on Wed-
assdaybedted.

C o n d o l e n c e s w e r e
eaprassed to the family by
Mr. Rest skip's wide circte of
f e l l o w s c h o o l a d -
mWgial township of-
ficials, members af the

i of EdHcaUoo and

•Gap.
of America.

Mr. Restaino was a
graduate of Rutgers ,
University. Newark, and

he spa* on the job and the
KRapuluuB manner in which
he conducted the attain of

• Mckeyss secretary

was nasal for the long boors

Born in Nutley, Mr. Res-
tate Hved'in Newark before
moving to Lyndhurat It

Mr. Restaino was »

of the Bergen County As-
sociation of Punk: Schools
BuHneas Officials. He also

'was a member of the New
Jersey School Boards of
Education, the Lyndhurst
Lodge of EBB and the Italian
Ordedub.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the

the
Hy«att Bowing DtvWon of
General Motors, dark, for
ay**™. _

H c W ft pMftnMODHT 0( Si.
WchadsFtC Church sod a
nKfiaWr of Its Holy NUBC
Society and Leisure CWsens.

He was a member of the
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge IMS;
the Knights of Columbus
Council»»; the Association
of the Sins of Poland. Lodge
Jt; a Hie member of the
American Federation of
Musicians, Local 24t,

Paterson; Sacred Heart
Senior Citizens; and the
Mount Carmel Senior
Onsens. He was a member
of the Polish-American
Omens Ctab of Lyndhurst,
whmtesened as financial
secretary for 25 yean.

He is survived by bis wife,
the former E s t e l l e
K w i a t k o w s k i ; two
daughters, Mrs. Richard
(Barbara) Sabatino and
Mrs. Joseph (Mary) Horyd
Jr., both of Lyndhurst', three
brothers, Edward of Wall-
tagton, Chester of Tens and
Henry of Wildwood Crest; a
s i s t e r , Mrs . Harold
(Frances) Del Grosso of
Newfoundland; and four

Funeral services were
held Sunday for Margaret L.
McFadden, 7», who dtod at

Mrs. McFadden had
narked hr the Rutherford
Republican, of Rutherford.

Senices were heM at the
e Cemetery.

Or, Bike
Cottde,Car
Suffer. Met

At dusk on I
to New York CJty and moved
to Rutherford in UM.

She was a maniliei of the
First Presbyterian Church. be appreciated to the

Her husband. George, died Rutherford First Aid Am-
inl97». bubnceCorps.

' Rita Dayton
Futa Dayton, nee DowUng,

56. of LyndWrst. died on
May 20 in Hackensaek
Hospital.

Services were from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at St. Michael's
Church.

Mrs. Laura M. Palmer
Funeral services were

Tuesday for Laura M.
Palmer, 7», who died Friday
at St. Mary's Hospital,

Mrs> Punier m bom in
Jersey City, where she lived
before moving to Lyndhurst

American Citizens Club: the
Sacred Heart Senior
Citizens; the Golden Age
Club of Lyndhurst; and the
Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion Barringer
Walker LoPinto Post No.
138. "

Born in L a w r e n c e ,
Massachusetts. Mrs. Dayton
lived m East Orange before
moving to Lyndhurst seven
yeanago.

She was a reared clerk
from the Walter Kidde Co.,
Belleville and was a former
n u r s e s ' a i d e at t h e
Presbyterian Hospital in
Newark. She was a member

of Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst

Mrs. Dayton is survived by
her husband. Frank, two
sons. Frank of Sayreville
and William of Old Bridge;
two daughters, Ann, Mn.
James Rodecker and Joan,
Mm. NeU Donovan, both of
Jersey City; a brother,
H u m s Dowling of Bloom-
QeM. 12 grandchUdren and
six great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by the IppolitoSu-llato
ftneral Home. Lyndhurst.

W. Sudol

He had ben a plant

Helen Basley Green
Helen Baaley Green, M. of

Q . A former raHul of
•HstncaTOkTB, Mrs. Greco was
bom in New York City and
lived in Rutherford until
moving to Paramus in ISM.

She had been a secretary
lor Dr. Franklin Seward of
New York Ctty until retire-
ment, and a member of
Phaser Lodge W. Order of
the Eastern Star.

Predeceased by her
Bernard. Mrs.

i is survived by two

onugniers, ninurea rucn
of Paramus and Barbara
Ponder of Clearwater,
Florida, five grandchUdren
a n d f i v e g r e a t -

LJ-!lili in.

granocnuoren.
Funeral services were

conducted Saturday from
the Vander Plaat Memorial
Home, Paramus, and burial
was mJfflWde Cemetery.

to a favorite
cbsU'ity would be spprccut-
ed by the family.

FrederikSideniiu

Thursday at Roosevelt
I New York Qty.

j U l g Den-
mark, a n d l i v e d In

i for the last eight

Prior lo nisi fctifcnMnt In
IfTt he was secretary,
UVHRBTBT and QPBCUT for
Chr. Hansen Laboratory
he.. New York Ctty. for Se

of Corn-
C o l l e g e .

years, a director of the
Herkkner County Trust Co.,
Little Falls, N.Y, tor II
Isnstn tMMJ M Wni lIlWIllnU ili
the Uttle Falls, N.Y..
Masonic Lodge.

He was a member of
Salaam Temple of the
Shrine, Livingston, and a
member of the First
Presbyterian Church of

Nasare Funeral Home and •yearsago.
at Our Lady of Mt. Cam*! Before retiring in 1M2, she
Church. was a clerical worker with

Bailey Smith *£?£?Z£L~*
Bailey Smith, M. died St. Michael's RC. Church

Thursday at home. and a member of its Rosary
Mr. Smith was bom in Society and Leisure

Berea, W. Va, and Uved in Citizens; of the Polish
Dover and Virginia before J jkMm,
moving to Carlstadt nine HITS.
yean ago. Funeral services were

Before retiring two yean held Thursday for Barbara
ago. he was a stationary A. Haines, 46, who died Sun-
engtaeer with Sines Corp.. day at Hackensack Hospital
Moonachie, for eight years Mrs. Haines was bom in

He was a parishioner of St. New York City and lived in
Joseph's RC. Church, East Keamy before moving to
Rutherford, and a member Carista* 11 years ago.
of the Schmidt HoegerVFW She was a parishioner of
Posui* St. Joseph's R.C. Church,

He hi survived by his wife, East Rutherford.
Yvonne Marie, a son. She is survived by her
Franklin of Carlstadt; a ««• A A J _ _
h, j i i . . i ^ ^ , t pome JUTS. A . A u U l l

Ms mothW. Mrs. Georgia Funeral services were
Small at Berea; and three held Tuesday for Irene M.
brothers, Floyd of Ashland. Adam,*, who died Saturday
Neb,. MUtqa of Berea and at DeDridge Nursing Home.
Edward of Bebnont,WVa Paretnus.

Funeral services were Mrs. Adam was bom in
Kfanak Harrison and lived in

She is survived by two
brothers, John of Som-
merset and Ignatius of Saco.
Maine.

Services were from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at St. Michaels
Church.

Walter F. Sudol. 6S, died
Saturday at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Sudol was born in
Passaic and was a lifelong
resident oCWallington.

Before retiring three
months ago, he was a lieute-
nant security officer with
HoIfman-LaRoche Inc..
NuUey. for 14 years.

He was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church and the Hoffman-

LaRoche Senior Citizens
Club.

He is survived by Us wife,
the former Caro l ine
Kobylarz; two daughters,
Marion of Eaton, N.Y., and
Barbara of Hasbrouck
Heights; and a grandson.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home and
at Most Sacred Heart
Church.

Franklin Turner
husband, Harry F , four
sons. Michael T., Thomas
V., Stephen P., and Jeffrey
B., two daughters. Donna A.
and Karyn A., and her
mother, Rita Glynn of
Ringwood.*

Services were from the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge, and at St.
Joseph's Church.

. Funeral services were
held W e d n e s d a y for
Franklin Turner, «6, who
died Sunday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Turner was born in
Pennsylvania and moved to
East Rutherford 30 years
ago.

Before retiring, he was a
postal handler for 30 years
with the New York Ctty
Postal Service.

He was an Army veteran
of World War II and a
member of American Legion
Posts, Carlstadt.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Doris Lapenter:
a son, J a m e s and a
daughter, Janice, both of
East Rutherford.

Services were at the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

Hewaaa
• e r c i a l

He was an elder of the
ITrst Presbyterian Church.
UtOe Falls, NY., for 33

He B survived by his wife,
the former Helen Hoover.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the
Rosedale Crematory,

by the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home.

Funeral Home and at St.
Joseph's Church.

INMBMORIAM

IN MEMORY OF
HAROLD BYERS
S I X T H A N ' -
M V E R 8 A R Y IN
HEAVEN. MAVM
Loving Family and

HopeweU and Keamy before
moving to Lyndhurst 14
years ago.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Helen Nelson
Funeral services will be

Wednesday for Helen
Neam, H, who died Sunday
at Hackensack Hospital.

Mas Nelson was bom in

She is survived by a
daughter, Irene Lake of Clif-
ton; four sons, Archie of
Waterloo. Conn., James of
Lyndhurst, Robert of
Saugerties, N Y , and
Richard of HopeweU; 17
grandchildren; and a great-
grandchild.

Services were at the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Haines, 45
Funeral services were

Thursday for Barbara A.
Haines, 45, who died at
HadKkoack Hospital.

Mrs. Haines was born In
New York City and lived i
Keamy before moving to
Carlstadt 11 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church.
East Rutherford.

She is survived by her

husband, Harry F.; four
sons, Michael T., Thomas
V.. Stephen P. and Jeffrey
a , two daughters. Donna A.
and Karyn A., and her
mother, Rita Glynn, all at
home; and a brother, Robert
Glynn of Ringwood.

Services were from the
Kohler Funeral Home and at
SL Joseph's Church.

PAROW
Funeral Home, inc.

'r Serving Every Religion
HENRYS.PAROW

O—Hf•

[ 185 Ridge Road . North Arlington ]
998*7955

-

worth-
while

Every facet of our service is
guided by one basic rule: if if«
worth aornaltwno. to you, then
n% worth doifef N M . i

* FUNERAL HOME * j
•

. 42SM)QEROM>.LVNOHUnST

• . . • • mmt

I

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity- Reverence.".Efficiency & Economy]
John L. Burk, Oir. 1. Paul Kbnanki, Mr-

52 RIDGE ROAD
LVNDHURSf.NJ.

MBOMJO
Large Chapels Parkinson Premises

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge RoacUyndhurst New Jeney4»O71

Eat 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M.NAZARE,«6ff.
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JohnMignt
Funeral services were both in Lyndhurst

held for John J. Migut. 52.
who died Saturday at West
Hudson Hospital, Keamy.

Mr. Migut was bora in
Monaca, Pa., and lived in
North Arlington for 18 years.

He was the main accoun-
tant for the Colgate-
Palmolive Co., Jersey City.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Council
23K and AMVETS Post 0020,

New York City, where she
lived before moving to
Rutherford 2S years ago.

Before retiring in I960, she
was a secretary with Baker
Linen Co., New York City,
for 30 years.

She was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church.

She is survived by a
brother, Howard of West
Hartford, Conn.; and two
sisters, Marion Briggs of
Rutherford and Cora Loomis
ofLakewood. RUTHERFORE wXStam0 3 0

Services were held at the CONGREGATIONAL - • . . . '
Kohler Funeral Home, Unkn Ave. * Prospect PI.-
Wood-Ridge. Rev. Richard Sherlock.

A word about
pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

Aunt Terry , Aunt
Yvonne

Aunt Aui. and
Grandma Jessie

He is survived by his wife,
the former Helen Gallagher;
a son, James John, and a
daughter. Patricia Jean.
bothofNorthArUngton; and
a brother, Robert of North
Bergen.

Services were from the
Parow Funeral Home and at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

by a
IS-year-ofd boy who bad
taken It without Ma owner's
permission and the driver of
the car was Michael Catena.
II, son of Mr. and Mn.
S a l v a t o r e C a t e n a of
Riverside Avenue.

PoUce described the acci-
dent: the s i te was on
Riverside Avenue opposite
the little League Field. A
game between two girls'
softball teams was hi pro-
gress under lights at the
time.

Catena was coming from
the little League field area,
about* to cross Riverside
Avenue to the East on Ton-
tine Ave.. when the bike,
driven by the juvenile, going
south on the sidewalk, struck
the car.

The bike rider was thrown
from the Suzuki and sta>
taned severe head and neck
injuries and lacerations. He
was transported to Clara
Maass Hospital by the Police
Emergency Squad as Catena
was being questioned by
police. Beside being shaken
up. Catena did not sustain
bodtty injury.

While police were busy
with aiding the injured boy
and calling for two trucks,
someone took the bike away
from the accident scene.
Bystanders said it was the
sister of the juvenile who
had driven it, since they re-
cognised the boy. However,
the bikes owner was soon
established by police who
went in pursuit when the
name of the driver was re-
vealed. Police have names
and addresses of three wit-
nesses to the accident.

Sgt. Francis McSweeney
was alerted to the case and
will handle the investigation.

Ptl. Carl Castlegrant
responded to the accident
scene and wrote the report.

Walter A. Graef
Funeral services were

held May 21 for Walter A.
Graef, who died May It at
Mease Hospital, Dunedin,
Florida.

Mr. Graef had resided for
TO years on Page Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

He was a former member
of the Independent Men's
Club and of many bowling
leagues. He was retired
from the Gulf Oil Corp. of

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN -
East Passaic Ave. - Dr.
Edward Younken. Church
School 9:30 a.m. Worship
9 30411am

. . .
GRACE EPISCOPAL - 121
West Passaic Ave. Church
School 10:30 a.m. Worship
10:»a.m.

INMEMORIAM
FINELU, WILLIAM

T. (Billy Bey), died
* B K «, U N . Always la
ear hearts sad la ear

He is survived by his wife.
Inez H., a daughter, Judith
Mary of Mt. Hotty, two sons,
Cort D. Hughes of Wayne
and J. Russell Hughes of
Santa Rosa, California. He is
a l s o s u r v i v e d by II
grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

ST. MATTHEWS EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH -
Vaflsvsresk A Trams PL •
The Rev Arnold W. Deknatet
- Sunday School -k Adult Bi-
ble Study 9 a.m. Worship
10:4$ am. Wednesday - Bt-
HeStudy.

rUMCSIAL NOME |
19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N.j.

201-939-1050
I Walter R.COnoun. Oaner-MjfMfcr i

HOWPARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better PttmntCv

Specializing in Female Patients
PMFQSHMM. WMSM6 STAFF
RDiWIUTATKWriKKMM
WSKMTMBW

• AGO
• COMNXSCENT
. CMtMCAUrU

23ParkPlact,BloomfieHJ.

743-7772
.fteleselaielCaielnetf---^*1*-^' :

i ,
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John's Discount Supplies Party Plates
Hrtng a gradation par-

K, 1 ^ ^ _ . . J _ .__,„• j ^ . . „ ^ . . m | . t | l f i

Everya Beadett*. trastee; Rose Asska, gaard; lage CssaMy. presideat; President-elect
District J Gloria Cimilara. iastalliag •fficer; Aace M. Ferriero. treasarer: Mary Eseaaer,
secretary: Mildred Berate, ehaplaia: aad Everya Flyaa. Jaaier vice presideat. Seated hi
Martha Headricks, sealer vice presideat. Marks Bagbre aad A n Taaii ilia scalar vice

<t aad past presideat District t Bergea Cteaty. respectively, assisted the ia-
stallag officers. Photo by Arthur Van Blorom

queT B you are there's one
has everything im-

to make the affair a
Just go to John's

Discount Party Store at 2
Carlton Avenue in East
Rutbreford for the widest
•election of paper plates,
napkins, table cloths, de-
coratiom and invitations as
weD. as all sorts of Urge
q u a n t i t y f o o d s and
beverages- John's Party
Store given you » wide varie-
ty of party accesorie5 at dis-
ease prices. Anything you
need for barbecues, showers
and weddings such as favors
or decorations can be found
at John's Party Store at the
lowest prices around.

Not only does owner
HrebertTtaMnsell at lowest
possible prices but he'll bend

Tbese North ArliBgum tern shave kwad a hai sad reward- pias to Michelle Zadie 0* hasrs I, Dka Pletm
•ng » » to spend a few hoars «cb week. AU jaaior vahav hoursl. Doreea Ford M l a w l l , MeheBe Hart
teers at Clara Maass Memorial Hasaiat, they spead aMr aad EUeea Speer QW haarsl. Vllaatuil are
tin* and talents helping patients. ReceaUy. Clara Maaat ing as orieatatioa program U work ia vartoai
honored itilMtrens in a special ceremon. Heary C. Pfaff. Belleville hospital.
chairman o( thr Board of trustees of the hospital*, preseats

Stamp Representative To Visit Lyndhurst
Representatives of the dents at the Health Center.

Bergen County Food Stamp S3 Stuyvesant Ave on June
Program will be available to 12 from 9 A M. to 3 P.M.
disucss the program and its In announcing the local
requirements with local resi- date, officials urged anyone

The BEST :n FOODS

and LIQLORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

22S-226W Peterson Avenu*
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KIHOS Of GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

who' believes they may
qualify to visit the office on
that day for assistance in de-
termining their eligibility-

It is quite possible." said
the spokesperson, "that a
person might be eligible for
such assistance since the
formula for determining
eligibility is somewhat com-
plex. "For example." the
spokesperson continued,
"many citizens may find
that they can meet the re-
quirements if they are on a
relatively limited fixed in-

come.
On a day-to-day basis.

Food Stamp representatives
can be reach at the ad-
ministrative office located
at E221 Route 4, Paramus
between 1:30 A.M. and J
P.M or by phoning JaVOSS
and asking for the Food
SUmp office.

A raisin dropped in a glut
of freak thuwpajni win
bounet up and doom con-
tinually from the bottom
of tha gam so the top.

UnanetttstdaWM
WE KATURt POPULAR WKAHOt Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED •> Mo*™ RcfriawaHM

PLASTER PALACE
PIASTER CRAFTS* PAINTED. UNTAINTED

FREE CUSSES. NO FIRING
PAINTS, MUSICS, BIAZES

182 PROSPECT AVE.
North Arlington

997-5O9O
Lorraine Stewart, Proprietor

STEAMERS ~ CLAMS
MAINE LOBSTERS

LIVE OR

(Wholesale-Retail)

TLC LOBSTER
224 STUYVESANT AVE.,

LYNDHURST

43M42S
SHRIMP Parking in Rear FILET

Meadow Manor
Kennels

Dog OtMdtenc* School
* ta« Starts* Jaa» 4

1*4
Mta

9334840

Steve Ryder
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

CREATIVE COLOR
WEDDING

and
PORTRAITS

- Commercial
Photography
servicing
• Advertising
• Public Relations
• Industry

M M '
Entertainer
and Model
Portfolios
Shot in studio
or on location

Call

"Quality Photography
at Reasonable Rates"

over backwards to get what
you need to throw a great

Not only can you get de-
coration and invitations at
the store but you can also
rent linens, chairs and
tables, wishing wells and
shower umbrellas as well as
many other things.

The store also caters
parties and has available for
sale institutional sued cans
of food and soda by the case
at docount prices.

Ihe friends and helpful
service at the store is
another reason why its a
good idea to shop at Johns
Discount Party Store. They
also handle a variety of
china and crystal which
make lovely wedding, an-
niversary or any occasion

It's the one store in the
area for complete party
shopping, from food to de-
coration to chairs and gifts.
The supply and price will

Portions Of
Route 17 To
Be Resurfaced

The Department of
Transportation has an-
nounced that Route 17
between Essex Street and
W i l l i a m s S t r e e t in
Hackensack. Lodi. and
Hasbrouck Heights, Bergen
County, will be resurfaced.
The work began Monday.

Paving on this 1.1 mile
project will be accomplished
between I p.m. and S a.m.
weekdays. Motorists will ex-
perience lane closings dur-
ing these hours and the
speed limit will be reduced
to 3D m.p.h. The project will
be completed on or about
September*

The Department also will
be installing barrier curbing
from the E*-?TT* Street over-
pass south to the railroad
crossing, which began on
May 1. J minimum of two
lanes in both directions will
be open at all times, using
the roadway shoulders as
lanes

Giaeehe Wins

L •» • » fc" „ • * -
[ » . - • • • »*~»

L % 1 rrM
>̂l r

ft h
«a«. "• i
MM > - v !

Judo Title
Nicholas Giaeehe, nine

years old, has returned from
a Memorial Day weekend
where he captured the
American-Canadian Cham-
Pâ onsgaTî j m V^I^BO I O T n i n e *
year-olds on Saturday in
Buffalo, NY. He placed first
in the USFA Jr. National
qualifications to participate
in the National Cham-
pionship event to be held in
San Francisco in July

On Saturday, May 30
Mcholas placed first hi the
New Jersey Junior Olympic
State Championships for
nine-year-olds.

Nicholas and his parents

make your shopping much
easier lor barbecues and
parties.

The store is a warehouse

Son For
Clements

A son. Michael Anthony,
was horn May 21 to Mary
and Kenneth Carment of 1«
Bergen Ave., Kearny. at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital. Belleville. The
mother is the former Mary
Cockcrott daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. dem Cockcroft of
28 Park Ave.. Lyndhurst.
The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William
Carment of 310 Thomas
Ave.. Lyndhurst. The father
is a forms technician with
Prudential Insurance Co.
and the mother is a nurse at
Clara Maass

New 'Pops' Pass
Out Pencils,
As Alternative
To Cigars

Pink and blue pencils ap-
propriately inscribed "It's a
Girl" and "It's a Boy" are
now available as a brand
new service of the Bergen-
Passaie Lung Association.
The pencils are a suggestive
alternative to cigars to an-
imwrry the wondrous arrival
ofababy.

Two of these pencils which
bear the organization's
familiar double-barreled
cross we*Q£tftg offered free
of charge. Larger quantities
can be obtained for a eon-i
tribunal of CLIO per dosen.

To request the sample pair
or larger quantities, write
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation. S Paramus Road,

lorcaUMMUl.

in the Star Glow Rubber - the store is open Monday
Company parking lot op- through Friday, » A.M. to 6
pante Royee Chemical. Call P.M and Saturday 10 A.M.
•3MZ77 for directions. to4P.M.

Navy Aemgraphers Mate Third Class Deaglas A. Paata,
~ ^- T -^— | . - 11 lanliiill naiiusiiln li i lni.
waal speed aad dbecnaa abaard IBS MMway (CV-411
wUeh a) carreaUy la the faaaa Oeeaa. Petty OnVer PaMe
hi the seaaf Mr. aad Mrs. Enal J. PaUe, 411 IMsa Ave.,
IMherfara; he has (tea la the Navy tor U aaassav Bat

gatheriag data la be aaed ia caaroag aai
! the weather far the aircraft carrier MMway.

eat of Yeaaaaka, Japaa as a aenaaaeat mtt at the US.
aeveath Fleet.

wiO go to
where he will participate in
the USJA championships on
Jury S and 4 and to San Fran-
cisco, California, for
participation in the USFA.
Jr., Haltnnah on July >, 10
and 11.

racuaas snaaes JUUD ai
the Kikushi Dojo in
westwood, and is instructed
by N. Qsamnri. a sixth
degree black belt from
Tokyo, Japan. Nicholas is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Giaeehe at Lyn-
dhurst. Mr. Giaeehe is
manager of the Ridge Road
Branch of National Con-

Learn To Swim
'Y* Program

The Passuc-difton Young
Women's Christian Associa-
tion will be hoMng a Uarn-
To-Swim special rogram on
June 22, ZS, 24 and S for
children in grades 1 thru S
from CBfton, Wellington and
Nutley. The program will be
held in the pool at the
Y.W.C.A., 114 Prospect

The children are to come
each day at the hour de-
signated for their school

Advanced registration is
required and can be taken
care of at the YWCA now. A
*t fee will be charged for the

Fora
ceUtheYWCAat77»177«

WE'VE MTMITIK

IS OUR BUSJNISS
aatf •>» AJa. —1>» sj*.

T00 M l M fcJO KM.
1:00 AJM. H 1:00 tjt.

SESCItVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISCS
TOUtS
AltUNES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TBAVBL A6ENCV.

ONE TEST MOVE
TELLS IT M i !

NO ONE
HATS

OUR DEMS]

Our Annual Calabrian Festival
June 10-14

This Year Celebrating
(Honoring AR Anthony's & Antoinettes)

THE FEAST OF ST. ANTHONY
Starring The

INNOCENTS
DinetFmn

Via Vento. Roma

riarfommiLm
Plus

Sunday Matinee

Special Gourmet Feast
Call 622-6221 For Reservations

MMKENttEtiatV.. CM. I7th
ICCTIKWVwWaMMNO DONK 21 J

^TAURANT
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Obituaries

Patsy F. Restaino Dies,
Business Manager 19 Y

Oa Maamial Day Mr

Udt at • barkeaut warn km
family. Take* la Waal

C e a d e l e a c e s were
ta the tamOy by

Mr. Restam*^ wMt ditstat
f e l l a w a c h a a l ad

the
Bawd at

Tutaday tar Lama M.
N a t , * wh» a M Frtoay
at SL Marys Hospital.

SMMh was ban m
W V».. aa* Iroed ta

Mra.McFadden
Pataraon; Sacred Heart

Mouat Carmel Senior

• t Uw Palish-American
Ch* o! Lyndhurst.

Funeral tervicas ware
held Sunday lor Margaret L.
MrjFadden. 7*. who dfcsd at

Mr*.

secretary forSyears

He • survived by his wife,
the former E s t e l l e
K w i a t k o w s k i : t w o
itiagalin, Mrs. Richard
(Barbara) Sabatino and
Mrs. JOMBB (Mary) Horyd

both of Lyndhurst: three
brothers. Edward of Wall-
tagton. Cheater of Texas and
Henry of WUdwood Crest; a
s i s t e r . Mrs. Harold
(Frances) Del Grosso of
Newfoundland: and four

Mr*.
In New York City and moved
to Rutherford in 1*11.

She waa a member of the
Ftrat Pposbytcrltn Church.

Her huaband, George, died
in 1171

McPaddcn bad
Mr the Ruthartord

Republican, of Rutherford.

Sanaa* ware held at the
e Cemetery.

be appreciated to the
Ruthartord Fir* Aid Am-
bulanceCorps.

Car, Bike

to tht car involved
to have K towad from me

RiU Dayton
Rita Dayton, nee Dowttng.

S6, of Lyndhflrst, died on
May 20 in Hackensack

earn • New Yerk C«y and
lived ta RMthartrd twttl

imMM-

at Clearwater
Fawvav t tw
a a d f i x e g r e a t

mtNnyltrttyaan.
Ska wat a partabJoner of

St. fcar.hail's RX. Church
% M n M f of MS Rottry

S a t i e t y a a d L e i s u r e
OUtens; at the Polish

TC from the Ip*
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at St. Michael's

Palmer
American Qtiiens Club: the
S a c r e d . H e a r t Senior
Qtisens: the Golden Age
dim of Lyndhurst: and the
Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion Barringer
Walker LoPinto Post No
13k.

She is survived by two
brothers, John of Som-
merset and Ignatius of Saco.

Born in L a w r e n c e ,
Maaacnuaetts, Mrs. Dayton
lived In East Orange before
moving to Lyndhurst seven
years ago.

She was a retired clerk
from the Walter Kidde Co.,
Belleville and was a former
n u r s e s ' a i d e at t h e
Presbyterian Hospital in
Newark. She was a member

of Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Dayton is survived by
her husband. Frank, two
sons, Frank of Sayreville
and William of Md Bridge:
two daughters, Ann. Mrs.
James Rodecker and Joan,
Mrs. Neil Donovan, both of
Jersey City; a brother.
Thomas Dowling of Bloom-
field, U grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Ippoiit^Stellato
Funeral Home. Lyndhurst.

W. Sudol

Senates were from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at St. Michaels
Church.

Walter F. Sudol. 65, died
Saturday at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Sudol was born in
Passaic and was a lifelong
resident of Wellington

Before retiring three
months ago, he was a lieute-
nant security officer with
Hoffman-LaRoche Inc.,
Nutley. for 14 years

He was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church and the Hoffman-

LaRoche Senior Citizens
Chin.

He is survived by his wife.
the former Carol ine
Kobylarz; two daughters,
Marion of Eaton, NY., and
Barbara of Hasbrouck
Heights: and a grandson.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Ka-
rraenski Funeral Home and
at- Most Sacred Heart
Church.

; %» C a r i n a * Mn-Haines Fmnklin Turner

Predee»«te4 by her
MMSJM, BarnajfWs Mrs
Onaa b mtUmi by tw»

Framrfc C
Thursday at Raatevelt

LNtwYerkCXy

yaan. a «r*<tar
«•!->. a»

_ _ _
•ark. _

aad l i » e d la
far the kM eight

UUft Famv N X tar »
ymnaaa«W»«Meabar«(
ta» Uttle. rail*. N.Y..

Salaam Temale at ta*
SMa». Uvwtwaa. aad a
member at the First

kaM Taanday for
A.Hta»a»,«,wh»«edSun-
eay at tastaaaiack itoapnai.

I t e Haaws was bom in
NrwYarkCXyawlawdin
Kaaray katare moving to
Caratamllyeenaeo

Sat was a |iwlJka»aii of
SL JeMtaVi R C Church.

R k h

husband, Harry F , four
sons. Michael T.. Thomas
V, Stephen P., and Jeffrey
B., two daughters. Donna A.
and Karyn A., and her
mother, Rita Glynn of

Sat is sarvived by her

Services were from the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge, and at St.
Joseph's Church.

Mrs. A. Adam

. Funeral services were
held W e d n e s d a y for
Franklin Turner, 66, who
died Sunday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Turner was bom in
Pennsylvania and moved to
East Rutherford 30 years
ago.

Before retiring, he was a
postal handler for 30 years
with the New York City
Postal Service.

He was an Army veteran
of World War II and a
member of American Legion
Post tt, Caristadt.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Doris Lapenter:
a son , J a m e s and a
daughter, Janice, both of
East Rutherford.

Services were at the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

is survived by a
Irene Lake of Clif

ton-, tour aoea, Archie of
Wain am, Coon.. James of
Lyndhurst, Robert of
Saugerties. N.Y., and
Richard of Hopewell; 17

ariU a great-

Mrs. Haines, 45

la—I
?*r»««'_Call>t>. held Saturday at the
O^aabigaa.Deamark, Rasedal* Cremalary.

Ht waa aa earn* at «a» Q w y Anam—ao wW
nra\ Haa^ymram Okarca. by the CalHaaXalaaaa

R¥. . mr B -

IN MKMORY OF
atAROLD ITKKS
s i I T I A N -
NIVERSARY IN

hr Irene M
«fc.waadMSaturday

aaa at Ptatoay Naraiag Home.

Ma. Adam was bora in
aa> Kkmak H a n i a a a aad li»ed in
ami at SL Hajewei and Kearay before

ta Lyadburst 14
£ - Services were at the

Naawe Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart Church.

Helen Nelson
services will be

Wednesday tar Helea
N J V aVU^aaaay

i l

Sacnd Heart RC Church

Funeral services were
Thursday tor Barbara A.
Haines, 45, who died at
Hackekqack Hospital.

Mrs. Haines was born in
New York City and lived i
Kearny before moving to
Caristadt 11 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
East Rutherford.

She is survived by her

husband, Harry F.; four
sons, Michael T., Thomas
V., Stephen P. and Jeffrey
B.. two daughters. Donna A.
and Karyn A., and her
mother, RiU Glynn. all at
hone; and a brother, Robert
Glynn of Ringwood.

Services were from the
Kohler Funeral Home and at
St. Joseph's Church.

Family aad]
i NtkMB was bora to

PAROW
Funeral Home,

Swing Ev*Ky Religion

; 185 R«*a Road

worth-
while

tftmr

BURK-KONARSKI
SeR>W«ALLFMTHS

MmL.aWm.Olr.
BRIDGE ROAD

LVNDHUftSt.NJ.
S8MMW

NEW York Qty. where she
lived before moving to
Rutherford K years ago.

Before retiring in MM. she
was a secretary with Baker
Ltaea Co.. New York City.
hr*vears

She was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church.

She is survived by a
brother. Howard of West
Hartford. Com.; and two
sisters, Marion Briggs of
Rutertord and Cora Loomis
otLahewood.

JohnMigut
Funeral services were both in Lyndhurst

held for John J Migut. 52,
who died Saturday at West
Hudson Hospital, Kearny.

Mr. Migut was born in
Monaea. Pa., and lived in
North Arlington for 18 years.

He was the main accoun-
tant for the Colgate-
Palmolive Co.. Jersey City.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Council
2396 and AMVETS Post 0020,

He is survived by his wife,
the former Helen Gallagher;
a son, James John, and a
daughter, Patricia Jean,
both of North Arlington, and
a brother, Robert of North
Bergen.

Services were from the
Parow Funeral Home and at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

15-year-old boy who had
taken it without Ma owneri
perniaaaon and the driver of
the car was Michael Catena,
tl , ion of Mr. and Mrs.
S a l v a t o r e Catena of
Riverside Avenue.

Poocc described the sect*
dent: the site was on
Riverside Avenue opposite
the Little League Field. A
game between two girls'
softball teams was in pro-
gress under lights at the
time.

Catena was coming from
the Little League field area,
about to cross Riverside
Avenue to the East on Ton-
tine Ave.. when the bike,
driven by the juvenile, going
south on the sidewalk, struck
the car.

The bike rider was thrown
from the Suzuki and sus-
tained severe head and neck
injuries and lacerations. He
was transported to Clara
Maass Hospital by the Police
Emergency Squad as Catena
was being questioned by
police. Beside being shaken
up. Catena did not sustain
bodily injury.

White police were busy
with aiding the injured boy
and calling for two trucks,
someone took the bike away
from the accident scene.
Bystanders said it was the
sister of the juvenile who
had driven it, since they re-
cogrised the boy. However,
the bike's owner was soon
established by police who
went in pursuit when the
name of the driver was re-
vealed Police have names
and addresses of three wit-
nesses to the accident.

Sgt. Francis McSweeney
was alerted to the case and

• will handle the investigation.
Ptl. Carl Castlegrant

responded to the accident
scene and wrote the report.

Walter A. Graef
Funeral services were

held May M for Walter A.
Graef, who died May 1* at
Mease Hospital. Dunedin,
Florida.

Mr. Graef had resided for
20 years on Page Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

He was a former member
of the Independent Men's
Club and of many bowling
leagues. He was retired
from the Gulf Oil Corp. of

RUTHERFORE
held at the CONGREGATIONAL •

Kohler Funeral Home, IMoa Ave. 4 Prospect PI -
KbodWdge. Rev. Richard Sherlock,

MEMORIAL HOME, INC

438-7272
JOSOHaVNMMal.

A word about
pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN -
East Passaic Ave. - Dr.
Edward Younken. Church
School 9:30 a.m. Worship
9:30 & 11a.m.

• »•
GRACE EPISCOPAL - US
West Passate Ave. Church
School 10:30 a.m. Worship
10:30 a.m.

1NMEM0RIAM
FINELLI, WILLIAM

T. (Billy Bey), died
Jaae t, INt. Always in

id • ear

He is survived by his wife,
Inez R, a daughter. Judith
Mary of Ml. Holly, two son,
Cort D. Hughes of Wayne
and J. Russell Hughes of
Santa Rosa, California. He is
a l s o s u r v i v e d by 11
grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

ST. MATTHEW'S EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH -
VaBeykraak * Travers PL •
The Rev Arnold W. Deknatel
- Sunday School * Adult Bi-
ble Study 9 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m. Wednesday - Bi-
ble Study.

Aunt Terry, Aunt
Yvonne

AuntAui.and
Grandma Jessie

19 LINCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD, N. J.
301-939-1050

WanarR.Catnun.Oamer*l«nater J

NURSMG
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patmnt Car*

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING STAFF
IBt t t t rMTMNflNKMM
FHYSKAlTMEIMrY
O(YGBI«F»ACTU« EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL NETS

• AGED
. CONVALESCENT
. CHHONCAUYHi
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MamOsre/M-A AAimrkm NuntmHimeAMm.

PioleailonalCarelnaK—-*•—^--



Youths Cleared Of
Guilt In Drowning

coat cf any part in the ae-
cafatsl death of a fellow
student at Fairleigh
Dickinson University's

ar the college. At
the time Chris Ressners of

flf the Draw m e with Slctv
dL

An unnamed witness said
the Hoboken student was
thrown off the bridge.

B array of wit-
called by Bergen

County Prosecutor Roger W.
convinced Mm that

the
tat.

Help Needed For
Summer Food Drive

"Hanest for the Hungry."
special food drive for those

in ned will be collected on
Sunday at aU parishes within
the AfcWtows*? d Nwmk.

Tht drive is sponsored by
Qke AraKDocesw EfncrUHv
cy Pood Program, in
cooperation with the
Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion Special bags have been
supplied and are available
from the Emergency Food
Program Office at 4SM50Q.

- "During the summer
months, it is extremely dif-
ficult to organize and con-
duct food drives," said
Kathleen DiChiara, director
of the program.

the need for emergency food
continues along with the
summer swabine and fun.''

The program involves an
ecumenical network of 14
food centers which the
Archdiocese coordmatea in
the counties of Bergen, Es-
sex. Union and Hudson.

Individuals in crisis situa-
tions are referred to the cen-
ters by governmental agen-
cies, social service
agendes.and parish com-

Mfc A. Flam. RJL at right, a n *
at i lwafO

Gerald ft

atfae
la M> la the

IkerasfOa..
Mn.nahia

Information On Clean Air Act
Available From Lung Association

Monetary donations are
ate accepted and may be
sent to the Emergency Food
Program. 1 Summer
Avenue. Newark 07104.

The Clean Air Act is cur-
rently being reviewed by the
97th Congress, which is un-
der pressure by many
groups to lessen air pollution

Gems, Jewels 7-0
After a slow start, the

Aquas in the American Div.
are coming on strong. In an
extra inning game they held
on to defeat the Onyx S-7.
Laura Pavik had a HR for
the Onyx. Trailing in a game
against the Pearls, the
Aquas pulled together in the
tth and squeezed by 8-7.
Sherry Jennings had a HR
for the Pearls. Homeruns by
Noelie and Ellen Kelly, Kim
Bums and Elbe Baker gave
the Gems a 14-10 win over
the Opals. Kerri Wilkenson
and Debbie DiMeolas bats
and Carol Caskno's pitching
gave the Corals an easy 2»-«
victory over the Jades. •

In the National Division
the Diamonds got their tint
taste of victory by downing
the Garnets 17-6. Jeamine
Porro was the winning
pitcher. Beth McConville hit
a grand slam and Janice
Duthaler contributed 4 RBIs.
Good defense forced the
Jewels and utaes into extra

innings. The game was
scoreless until the 60i inning
and at the end of 9 the Jewels
managed a 5-4 victory. The
Zircons came from behind to
down Topaz 11-9. Chariene
Myers bad 3 hits for Zircons.
Topaz's Renee Batcbelor
went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles
and kept Topax in the game
with bar outstanding field-
ing.

In the Senior Division the
Raiders lost two games. The
tint to the Pakers 13-2 and
then the Cowboys 1-0. The
Dolphins also lost a pair to
the Eagles 14-1 and the
Chiefs 104. It was a fine
pitching performance by
Lisa LeFante that gave the
Chiefs their first season vic-
tory. The Steeters split a
pair. First they outscoed the
Chiefs 23-13 then lost a close
one 8-6 to the Giants. Patty
Traficante, Maria Maletek
and Janine Dechter had key
hits and made outstanding
ptaya.

To provide the pubUc with
information regarding this
vital issue, the Bergen-
Passak Lung Association
has available tree of charge
a parlfagt of relevant in-
formation. This material in-
cludes short and infomative
pamphlets on the American
Lung Association's position
on the dean Air Act and that
organization's "Proposal for
a Sound Energy Policy", a
statement by the American
Thoracic Society on the
helalh effects of air pollution
as well as a detailed 48-page
publication by the American

Thoracic Society on that sub-
ject The American Thoracic
Society is the medical sec-
tion of the American Lung
Association.

The Clean Air Act at-
tempts to guarantee the
American people their right
to dean and healthful air.
The American Lung As-
sociation and its affiliates
are working to protect the
respiratory health of the
American people by the pre-
vention and control of lung
disease. Since air pollution
can be injurious to the lungs,
the objective of the dean
Air Act and ALA overlap.

The effects of air pollution
on the human respiratory
systems have not been com-
pletely revealed but.it is evi-
dent that both short term ex-

posure to Ugh levels of air
pollution and long term ex-
posure to lower levels may
produce advene health ef-
fects. Breathing may
become more difficult
through the constriction of
respiratory airways; sus-
ceptihdity to respiratory in-
fections may increase
through interference with
the b o d y ' s d e f e n s e
mechanism; and chronic
lung dneaaes may develop
or worsen as a result.

Association feels strongly
that the public should be in-
formed of the facts. To ob-
tain the free ~*.^4i~m|
materials contact the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation, S Pararous Road,
Paramus, phone HHIll.

Cap Hollenbeck's Bill
Recognizes MID

New Building EDA Financed
and a ».115 sq. ft. building
at one Terminal Road. Lyn-
dhurst. Bergen County for
use by Marc J. Fisher. Inc.
The firm distributes plastic
fabrics and textiles to
Miaiaa*wtiatia of furniture.

This project is expected to F D U G r a d J o i n s
create » new jobs. Carteret
Savings fc Loan Assn. of A m e r i c a n F o o d
Cranford participated in this
financing ^-W Thomas Grandinetu. son

of Mrs. Jack Grandinetu' of

The New Jersey Economic
Development Authority has
approved a $(25,000
economic development loan
to LTC Associates, it was an-
nounced today by John J.
Horn. Chairman of the
Authority.

The loan, which has been
arranged through the sale of
the Authority's industrial de-
velopment bonds, will
finance the purchase of land

A House Joint Resolution
introduced by Congressman
Harold "Cap " Hollenbeck
tR-SUi) to establish July 17
as National POW-MIA
Recognition Day has passed
the House of Represen-
tatives by voice vote.

In leuiaiks in support of
his legislation, the third-
term New Jersey Legislator
said that 142,000 American
citizens were confined by
enemies of the United States
during the four major con-
flicts of this century. "They
are deserving," he said, "of
our highest accolades for

t h e i r b r a v e r y a n d
ptneneiaute in the face of
the periols of weeks and
often years of captivity."

Hollenbeck noted that the
day wfll also serve to im-
press upon the Southeast
Asian governments involved
that we are unbending in our
resolve to seek an accurate
accounting of Americans
sen listed as missing in ac-
tion in the Vietnam conflict.

"On July 17, we will say to
the brave men and women
who so admirably served
this country that we re-
member the frustration of

not being able to reach out
and help, and that we re-
member the joy and pride
we experienced upon their
return." Hollenbeck said.
"We win say to the families
who remain in doubt as to
whether their loved ones are
dead or afive that we will not
waiver in efforts to obtain
full and accurate informa-
tion on their whereabouts."

The Congressman urged
his House colleagues and
local officials to work with
him to assure that the day of
recognition includes ap-
propriate observsnees
throughout the nation.

• -

Lems Still Unbeaten
Suicide Squeeze 12-10. The from Fairleigh Dickinson
hot bat of Bob Triano, 4 hits University
and 7 RBI's helped the Reds May JO. Grandinetu was
beat the previously un awarded his Bachelors

The heavy hitting of Rich
Hamilton, 4 hits an 3 RBIs.
and Home Runs by Gene
Riznjto and John Matrale

past Haff Electric 20-U.

th* Desni list Bkn* times
* " • ! • ) OB 0 H

MMl. H« fcas

Films Available
New Jersey Bell has two row JS minutes,

new films available for
schools, service dubs and
community organizations on
electronic technology and
the 1900 Winter Olympics '

The first new film. "The
Pinging World of Western
Electric." illustrates how
Western Electrics iimova-
twns in their manufacturing
process have allowed them
to keep pace with the in-
QECssliig demands for new
telecommunications equip-
ment for the IMO's. Clearly
d o c u m e n t e d in t h i s
masterpiece of photography
are the latest myriad of pro-
ducts that go Mo the Bell
Sys tem's nationwide
network. Recent items
shown include glass fibers,
magnetic bubble chips, fiber
o p t i c c a b l e t ,
iiaci'uurcM ciairfs.' complex
integrated circuits and com-
p««rfaedPBX equipment It

The history of communica-
tions satellites, from TaMar
to the present high capacity
satellites under development
at BeO Labs, is depicted in
the second new film. "Via
Satellite." It is not unusual
to look up into the heavens
on a dear night to view the
moon and the stars.

' Today, it is even possible
to catch one of the almost
one thousand man-made
satellites that are continual-
ly orbiting the earth. Special
purpose satellites Ike the
weather Tiros are shown,
presented by onscreen
spokespersons discussing
the t e c h n o l o g i c a l
breakthroughs that led to
successful transmission of
signals through space via
asteflue and the effect they
have on the lives of people
ail over the world.
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THINKING OF SELUNG YOUR HOME?
WE HAVE QUALIFIED BUYERS

• OPEN 7 DAYS.
WEEKDAYS TO8 P.M.

SATUROAY 4SUN0AY TO 5 P.M.

O'HARA AGENCY
132 RIME ROAD, NORTH MUN6T0N

«BaaaBaaaaBaMB*aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafeaaaiaaaaaaaaallimy9 selling your home?

for Action
Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

<SouJtn jSeXQzn County LSOCLXO.

—MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
357 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORD

1-4 P.M.
SUNDAY (ONLY) JUNE 7
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tJBm
REALTIES
toSgMmtoattiaftaa.

RUTHERFORD, NJ. 07070
(20QMM21S

REAtfb*

w.
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HAROLD A.PARET1
«M HacMnaactt StraM

Tel 43M550

GEORGE ZMMERMANN
336 Heskensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CONN0U.Y-m.LC«EST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

•ON REALTY INC
689 Kearny Ave

Kearny. NJ 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT 1 ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road'

Tel 933-3333

WALTER F.SAPINSKI
AGENCY

462 Ridge Road
Tel«3M661

SAWINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

>O AGENT*
280 StuncsJnt Aw.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKA.VOt.PE
i5a3umn*IAve-

Lyndhunt.N.4 07071
Tel9S»«414

9M..JUNE7 1-4P.M.
121 HttKIT-JWE. Aft. •2*2

ThJ* Meal) h M caai h» torn) IMai ma. w «Nk
M M * 2IHHIHI. —Mr Mttre— 1W i l i t

K tart. tan. Ctaaaliaaw.
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U S T t m S F A M L Y

IMi toyty anlaamact tree keaw amtt 4 awd mm m
lit flaar win Mt* art • rata avarbeaat aa 2at U kat
<iskwasliwtM2faIlka1kt.aManamtarkaaraMii.aiu
centra) «ir. EieaNaat MctUaa.

LVMDHUaSTl JUSTUSTKD2FAMLY
IMS MtlRItMiCC I M M M IS IfCTOi 0B 1 IfVH"
rwiientiil street. Nraat M 1st w* 2ai flMr UM SMW.
KtebM witti frnol M > I ( M

BtMtiM ttnfsizMI teck y*rt.

705 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
933-3333

•Hiett i i FTMWI Ukjt - Krimai
Maser - (Mftwwl - WicMT
KtlocjHwDi.itiM • * * • » ! 327-7773

VINCENT AUTERI
476RiventdeAve•MM

BOOLE INC
300 Sluyvnanl Ave

Tel 339-1076

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L, 'hufsl. N.J. 0071
C# 438-3320

' • • • » • « • • • • • • • • •

BRUCKAGeNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600RidgeRoad
9983600

O MARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N 4 07032
Tet 996-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Vlinglon. N. J. 07032

Tel 998-07S3• • • • • • • • • • • • • • '

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

56 Union Ave.
333-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
105 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN .1ERGEN INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 93»«00

LATORHACA REALTY CORP
30 Perk Avenue
T-H 935-7840

EU.WOOOSNEW.INC.
46CeslnulSI
Tei.saxooo

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSE N. INC
149 Chestnut Street

T e t S » - m t

A.W VAN WINKLE* CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE 4 LIGGE TT
« Orient Way
T»l 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 935-4487

• I l l l l l l l l l l l

PREST1A REALTY. INC
71 Part Ave

RGHEALTY
151 Park Ave

RuthertonJ, NJ 07070
Tel.'

CENTURY 2t
JOSEPH CBARNET

7S0 Panraon Ava.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271ValleyBlvd
Tel 83M29B

WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Straet

Tel 939-246*

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133,

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REEO
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 93M««8
NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

WooO-RKlge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3800

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley B M .

Wooo*dge 07075
TM 939«00

Read Leader Classifieds
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HOMETOWN

,. AGENCY
OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL9 P.M.
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TO RENT
APARTMENTS or WHOLE HOUSES

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
939-2030

137 MOGE KIAO, LYNDHURST

RENTALS GALORE

VA and FHA QUALinED BUYERS
WHERE ARE YOU?
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REAL ESTATE M6ENCY
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613-815 WOCEROAO
LWOHWm.MJ. 07071

438-3320
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New J e n e y V e i l
cabmen can now call a

Single Number For Bike Info
Um about the n*e cities,
Denver. Boulder. Eatet
•nRl^ VMBU A D D Saiownii»MMi,

woirc tat race. wiU late
ptase. .

IatormaUon during the

M^«r • i • V- — ---II • B̂̂ B̂PV H*V̂ *

Uon mmber for the laautt
d»taonUia»»urnmeTiCoor»
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Each call to the "tW"
n o t e will coat SI cento,
plus local t«i:

« rtlt* Ifaâ aRft.

j i
dnei day before thedaaric
) . , | i , — 1 , inaai i«V. rtat
h- data« lot ran* by the
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The nationwide " » W
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f
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•2 fan. Ultra mod. SIMvlB)
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.3 Fan. brick
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HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREA'S LEADING HOME

VALUES i r s ELL WOODS. NEW, INC.

AV,

LIMDHURSr
ESMIESAVSSOi.

ELLWOOOS.

NEW, INC.

93M000

New Officers To Be Elected
. Jaaaak f l i c l i r . I M M B ] at ( M pjo.
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Wallington
Police At Work

ByMrchaelAyres
May 23.1981

At 12.15 A.M a resident on
Akicn St phoned head-
quartet and stated that she
heard noises :iround her
house Ptla. Bakira and
Lashv te^poitdwi and report
edeveiything secure

Itesidents on M.iple Ave
and Parkview i'l com-
plained that r group of
juveniles Merc indki»ig ontoc
across the street from ttu-m
at I2:2S A M rtls Bafcera
and La-.iw Kent to Uir su tie
and the group 1* *f qiiMly

,« 9 4. A M a teOdrnl un
Roster v. was taken t« st
Miry •. Hbaiiit.-il b\ the
B

The n:;in;ifi; il CVn -vese
I^MH*- rvpvru-d .i ^h'.phtti'i-
ufk'nM' inlo h<\ifi():ji!itt ir.
TM Bohnarc>:>k re<--pundfd
aixf he caugiit .s juvenile.
»&•< t%lit. *jt 'lit st"t(. AMI
WHS released (u hr j«imi4s
at12 VI I -M

A vehicle di iven b> ;; man
frem i J îi sliut'k ;i pole mi
Muii Ai i ;,i S to I M I'tl
Bakers responded and re-
puted ^HJ U»v, and t>»»v in
jury

May M 1381
.At2 Cv A ,V|. ;i resident on

Main A*t\ rejKKUii thai ht
ktked ins keys uiside his
vi hi d o . Pt l Ii;i k* r.i
retpuiioVd jtmt tntiy was
made

At :* 05 A.M an alarm
wont off accidentally it the
•\\Vils (• jrgo Co located on
M H I I I Ave I'll Neillej
responded ami reported
everything se ure

A cumplaiQgnt on Main
Ave. called headquarters
and said she heaid two
fritriJs of hern having an
argiim. rji. PUs. Surthku and
Rock went tu the scene arid
reporU'U IK> one was Iw.r'ie

A resident on Locust St
photK'ii headquarters at 4 :M
P.M. <«;d said there was a
\r.r\*c brown do* running
l*)ow The owner ui the dot:
was found and everything
wai resolved quickly

A .juvenile Ad.s taken to
Pa.fj.iic General Hospital by
tho. Emergency Squad at
7:54 1> M

Resident on Ml Pleasant
Ave reported a lust w.illet
that' was possibly lost in
Atlantic City The vinTlet
contained a driver s license,
a Social SeCttrft) Card and
seven dollais in cash. The
complaint was recejfed at
»:3SP M.

Ai l l lOP.M a resident on
Iruuii Blvd. reported that
her son was app, cached by a
Wiitt: male about .10 years

old who asked the juvenile to
perform a "sex act" with
him Dec Remiszewski and
PU. Bakera resporded but
man was gone on arrival.

May 26.1981

The Fire Department exf-
ingu ished a b l a z i n g
dumpster on Stevens Road
.it 7 55 A.M.

A man who lives on
Kossuth St was taken to
Passair General Hospital by
the Emergency Squad at
4 50I 'M

A l a w was taken to St
Mary's Hospital by the
KiK-rRency Squad at 1:20
I'M

\ small fire was brewing
at the end of Heserwir Hill
that wouldn't go out. Ptl
Las** responded and put the
fin out at 8 50 P.M.

\ resident on Main Ave
called headquarters and said
that he saw some juveniles
throwing eggs at passing
aut<* The boys had fled by
the time I'tl Hys arrived at
the scene

An alarm went off at a
confectionery store on Main
Ave. H! Lasiw found win-
dows m south side of the
store were broken with
stones The owner of the
store was notified but value
of the damage wasn'-t
known.

May 26.1931
\ Mercer St. tavern owner

pt».ned headquarters com
plaining of a fight going on at
1 10 AM Four men were
brought into headquarters
and complaints were signed
as Lt Bamas and Ptl. Rys
t-nikcare o( the matter.

A juvenile from Van
Kmninken Ct was struck in
the rVad with a beer glass at
thr same tavern on Mercer
St A man who lives in
Giirfield was charged with
tlic offense while the girl was
detained at a hospital pend-
ing medical treatment

A resident on Main Ave.
was taken to Bergen Pines
Hospital by the Emergency

. Squad at 12 45P.M
Three crniplaints were

signed against a local
juvenile by a resident on
Nelkin Dr. for disorderly
conduct, offeasive language
;uid harr assment.

P t t . B o h n a r c z y k
responded to an auto acci-
dent at Union' Blvd. and
Hayward PI There were no
injuries or no lows „

A citizen complained of
youths drinking beer under
the Market St bridge at 7
P M. The youths were gone
on arr ival . P t l . Lasiw
responded to a complaint
that there was a man on

Hathaway St. lying down,
immobile and dirty. The
man was drunk bat Ptl.
Latiw revived him and got
him on his way at 11 P.M.

May 27,1961
At 630 A.M. a resident on

Anderson Ave. complained
that a loud stereo was blast-
ing down the block and also
that a woman was scream-
ing at the top of her lungs.
Ptl. Rock responded and
things were settled "tem-
porarily."

A resident on Bond St. was
taken to Passaic General
Hospital by the Emergency
Squad at 1046 A.M.

PU Bohnarczyk respnded
to an auto accident on Main
Ave. and Hathaway Street at
12 30 P.M. There was one in-
jury and one tow.

At 5:24 P.M.. a man who
was on a ladder in front of
his house located on Locust
Ate., fell off and was taken
to Beth Israel Hospital by
the Emergency Squad.

A lady locked her keys in
her automobile while the
motor was running and re-
quests police assistance. Ptl.
Rakera responded and entry
was made at 8.35 P.M.

May 28.1981
A motorcycle was stolen

between the hours of 12 Mid-
night and 2:05 A M . on
Paterson Ave. Passaic
Police recovered the bike
before its owner knew it was
stolen and everything was
O.K.

A petty larceny was com-
mitted by a white male on
Tuttle St at 2.59 A.M. Lt.
Bamas and Ptl. Bakera
responded but the man fled.

A woman from Main Ave.
and Park Row was taken to
St. Mary's Hospital by the
Emergency Squad at 11:35
AM.

The security officer at
Genovese Drugs signed a
complaint against a woman
for shoplifting. Ptl. Rys and
Sgt Remiszewski responded
to the complaint

The plant watchman at
Clifton Clothing reported a
suspicious auto parked in the
back of the plant at 10:12
P.M. Ptl Rys responded and
found two people in the car
who were just "lovers."
Three different residents
called headquarters and
complained of youths at An-
derson Ave. and Mercer St.
that were having a "loud"
argument. The youths were
in a van parked in the middle
of the street and were anger-
ing the residents. Ptl. Rys
went to the scene but the van
was gone when he arrived.

Fire Near Norris Home May
Have Been Burning Cross

Was'it a cross or a plect of
burning lumber"

Police are trying to find
out--but sumt witnesses
s<i»d tltat the fire neat ihe
new tome of r ioyd Norris at
HO Kosttr St. v:as a cross

Norris. a .member u( the
locai ^mbuiarice squad.
teirfe<i to believe it was a
cuss and that Iht fact he
Dbd just moved int" the

neighborhood from another
section of the borough was
the cause

Ihe conduct of a group of
youths in the Samuel Nelkin
County Park, which is
nearby, gave some sub-
stance to the report the burn-
ing material was a cross,
and that it was the work of
some of the young people.

TEACHER '«llri 2 CHtlDWH
NEtD 5 ROOM n'fartmat* in
ftutheiford. tali jttei 3.-30.
759 2016 . _
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ARM t
irent hou ê itedt. hot

fietret! widow.
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II interested call
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NOW, TlfEREFOKE BE IT
RESOLVED, by UM M H of Cam-

Ml "| i i« II
-

HUKCUOTUCIIIaMn

WHi CMS FOR INFANT OR
PRE SCHOOL INFANT IN MY
HOME. Call 935-1485.

dERMAN SHU'MCROS !Ui<
SALT. «K'' Mfiistenaj ChamLaaSai t$fnl. Fax «r fart

I t w «ia »w law.
NaM *IMM t o f

10 ».«.-* P.M. •**-
74SiMm»fSUHi»BH.

«A 114 of Ihr Local PubUc
W MT HOME. NEAR QUEEN OF
FtACt CHI 977-6053.in Ihr Canmraal Lndtr U« «mcul "II T w l l

MOTHER OF ONE WHO LOVES
CHILDREN WILL CARE FOR
YOURS IN HER HOME
Rtasonable r i t e s . Call
998-2388.

CAR K>,;i
shareexpt:i;t"> i-om
Pike ti; N t * Voik

nr«« 0» ttmm <t aa mm M la
r — f jAm.Wi«»i»»n.
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CHILD CARE — Mature moth*
of 3 firls will babysit female
child up to ate 9. Rutherta,!i*K> mfc—. mmSi

bylntlwrtofC iiif̂ l. fm

CLIFTON — DUPLEX — 5
r a o m s , -each s ide . 3
Dtdroomj, living room
kitckm. Ml remodeled. Large
property in towly area. Can be
purchased by one or two
buyers. Price $117,500
Principals only 478-9313.
942-0939.

WBJIIEAS. Ita Local FVJfc
La» IN J S.A aM 11-1 « •>) I
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MOVERS

"I Experience
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Fully II(-UIL*VI

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.
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Bormati of tart Kwtharlerd. Caunaj of
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One youth was injured
when police, responding to
the fire, ordered the crowd
out of the park. When they
drove across the Hied, it was
said, a group dashed in front
of the police car One was in-
jured. ^

The investigation into the
alleged cross burning is con-
tinuing

HI UHMBKl aCCOSAIT

£*»eh bad murt t*« «t«a«|llM IV •
ctvtilM cMCk, CM* m W MR< to «.

ClERK-TYflSTS

kwufltt. CM, mtt» m ftigWrnMll »»#. W-
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Goody Product*, l ie. ,

In phow, kit to right
Malaniak. Robert Bonk; 2ndrow-MtWrttM-Jw
CUnvlagHa; Tap row - Coach Eariee Tanl, Mke BMtOce. tnf
\filif Giordano, and Manager ShnoaTnai.

— 5 Larp lovely
moms with heat. J500 a
mMk. Lowty area. 1st fkw
Oisltwaslwr. Adults. Call
•83M3BS. ,

RUTHERFORD — Single
furnished room. Modern
kitchen 4 bath. $65 a wed,,
mduding all utilities. Single
num. 935-4305.

NORTH ARLINGTON -R IDGE
ROM). 3, Basement rooms, in
as is condition. For handy
M M M (BntMnwM or couple
Oanar mill pay tor materials
Hi sachmtB tar rental of only
$K.0D par month, including
heat. Call a f t t r 6 P.M
939-9450.

WU1NGT0N — 6 room apart
imnt. Second floor. Periect
far busiaesj couple. $450 +
Fenix Rail Estate, Inc., 60
UniMk Blvd., Wallingtor,
471-5222. .

NORTH ARLINGTON — 3 large
mm. Hut, lot water and
OMMnt l « supplied. Close
to transportation. 1 mont*
security. Available July 1
$315 .pill 997-0092 '

L1HDHURST — Intmadiate oc-
cupancy tar 2V4 room apart
M M . $275 par month. All
uWitaB Hdudtd. Call after
5.30P.II, 438-5826.

r
Enteuainntttnt

M A N 8 A N t >
MYBUAHU. & v-OC-Ui
ALL KINDS Of l'AHrit.S

Fur Further Infannation
CAU 772-J737

dl

i

i)iMrt,,:;iu

Da/tne*

24. PERSONALS

FRIC '•' i*H>i>'l HHU
$10 »> , ;« , vitm- He ,,!.;•.

P6NY&CAKT
FOH iime

FOK BIRIHOAlS I
SPECIAL OLXASI0N3

CAIL933'2976

HOME ON THE LAGOON. TOMS
RIVER. 5 minutes to Seaside
h«*-3leepj .4.Pool inarea
Wefi of Jnff lcV2S. 438-8769

lMMfTlt -0eaMaM..20
rMMsynanfa Avs. 3 room
apartment. Slaepi 6. 2
Mtto. M> 1U8 and July
tim. $180 per week.
7*3-5666. Inquire at 1503
Gmd C«*al * « . . Lavtletta

ELKCTHOlvVSaS
• Y MARIE
438 80»S

firaJud'te ol Amiritin
tlectioly.il Institute
nu CONSUUXUN

TUXEDOS

(WfESSMNAL COUPU VWTH
CHKD desire* i bedrooms
•Mi Dm in Rufttrford call
rnmtttVm 8834)653 M.
HfMiepltiet. ^ ^

t«ANO HikINO - 19/J i(a
tion ws^ui!. P/K, p/B, stpso
lapo ajdi, '•«•• lues, new
Mart« !»-» mjiHer system

M

Sane 6DMXif VAN-I97I
250 &8 Mwilalmi.
AM/fM * , . , « i
dutch, biafcts. t ; i w

cellent. J2fjo
991 - lMj

TATTE USED AUTO AND
TtUCK DEALER

• a . buy iwaWvan and truck.
•aM pnu. pud ;.

Wt HN uaaal ajaitt.fec Cam «nfl Irvcki

YARD ?

Off SaNaviNe m , .

997-0132
S '
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Leader
Classifieds

Hi S1NKNS
SMUK'KN

HI SINKSS
NhK". 1CK.S

BUSINESS
SKKVK'KS

I BUSINESS
SKRVItES

BUSINESS
SKKVIC r.S

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 6 0 0 0 AUTO

998-4651
>iUS AUTO WRICKERS

HIGHIST.MKI MID
rod CMS OK tHUCKS

ANT CONDITION

Belleville »,k. No Arlingto,

998-0966

" OATSUHStTOYOTA'S
Assume Payments

No Cash Down
1 Year Guarantee

438-2332

CMURO'StRREBIROS
All Makes and Models

Assume Payments
NoCashpmvn

1 Year Guarantee

. 438-2332

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES
• BRAKES •MUFFURS
•CLU1CHES» SHOCKS

•MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE* M M BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
«2 RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

OPEN'SUMDAV » AM-2 M i

759-5555

ATTENTION

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
U.I9B

One of Hie most reputable and
«•»•> M w o i « , ipecMW
•fcopi in the Oreo.

HUE ESTIMATES

ONE OAT StDVICE

All WOK
DOMESTIC ANO FOREIGN

998-9666
M KIVK HOAO

NO. AIUNGTON. NJ.

PROFESSIONAL
DOG

TRAINING

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between 8 & noon.

GUTTERS OWED & SWOT.
Reasonable rales. Fret est.
Call 9 3 M K 1 .

HAU! ALL
991 -1534

WANTED TO N Y
0 1 0 t O O K S * STAMPS

ORIENT A l BUGS
, ANTIQUES

Call 114-6TOS

Attorneys or Broksrs
JEWELRY APPRAISALS

AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

W
3 rWas) Rd, Mar* MaakM. HJ.

Pleeso Call or Stop <W to Arrange An Appointment
Oaily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

I tXTtWMINATOW \

PIANO*
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH

502-8000

BRING IT IN
Ala-minim, Inss,

batteries and Iroe.
KEMNTSdUPMETM.

19 MIS( H.l.l.AM-iH s
mil s.vi.!-:

RADIATOR COVERS — Three
white. Call 997-8057.

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60 j

For A l | Full { l i e Car
Complete. Used carts for all
aakesofcars.

M Stover *n..Keaniy

991-4246
991-0081

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives. -etc
local collector

pay tops prices
663-7380

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES. ETC.

A. Bickoff
A Son

760 Potenon Avenue
E. Ruthaeford, N J .

TTI-tm

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
c o r r u g a t e d boxes.
N e w s p a p e r d r ive
arranged. Newspapers
50c par hundred pounds
- Call 345-2293 Mm.
thru Fri. 7 to 5. Sat 7 to
4.

JOS0HMMMO
nrasrocK

79FUMMAKME

RECYCLE
.CORRUUTEOCAROHURO

.COPPER

—Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallmglon, N J

• 473-7638

201-991-0180

FflEE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUHK CARS

t t a L E R S O F U S E O
AUTO PARTS

RtCHeGALLO.Pres.
•MlOvIM Tpi .

NORTH ARUNOTOH

FURMTURi —Three tables,
Formica covered includes
large cockatll table. Two end
tables. Three modern lamps.
Two bar stools, small portable
service machine. Call
991-0312.

RUTHERFORD GARAGE SALE,
Fri./Sat., June 5/6, 10/4,
501 Stuyvesant Avenue, near
Park Are. t Route 3, snow
tires, 78 records, exercise
machine. Whirlpool bath,
postcards, magazines, toys,
household items.

GARAGE SALE — Saturday 4
Sunday, June 6 and 7 from 10
a.m. on. Baby items, adults
and children's clothing,
draperies, misc. items at 24
Heddon Terrace, No. Arl-

MANSFIELD & LA VINO

GARAGE SALE. 10 York Road,
off Sunset Ave., North Arl-
ington. Fri., Juno 5 4 Sat..
June 6. 10 A.M.-4 P.M. No
early birds.

FURNITURE — Dining room
set (Duncan Phyfe), 10 piece
Crystal chandelier. 1 Orien-
ta l , 1 gold tweed rug,
bedroom set, treadles, Singer
Sewing Machine, Black/white
TV, portable stereo, tales,
desks, lamps arid much more.
991-4215. _r

2 FAMILY GARME SALE —
SATURDAY, June Kh - Rain
date Sunday, Jurat 7th -Hours
9:00A.M. to4P.M.-Noearty
birds, 20 Alwyn Terrace (off
Carmita Avenue)

GARAGE SALE, 2 FAMILY —
with many household items,
like new. Bric-a-Brac, boys
bike, toys, too much to men-
tion. All in excellent condi-
tion. Sat., June 6.10 A.M. to
4 P.M. 27 Third Street, North
Arlington.

GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY,
JUNE S, 10 A.M.-4 P.M. 76
Mount/Cedar Ave., Wall-
mgton.

DRTVEWHY SALE — Saturday,
June 6. 79 Morgan Place,
North Arlington. 10 A.M.-4
P.M. Antiques, oak furniture,
records , p i a n o , mis-
cellaneout. _ .

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS tor
sale, bookings for parties also,
call 43^0652 Virginia...

SAT.tSWt.,JUK»»7
10a.iai.-4p.iii.

2 2 2 i A

\1IS< I.I.I \M
K)KS\1 I

GARAGE SALE — Friday and
Saturday, June 5 and 6. 9
A.M. to 5 P.M. Lamps, tables,
chsirs, desk. Many houMnold
items, Z Truman Road, North
Arlington (on* block east of
Scuyw wtt)-

Aaneiuaeti's

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE
KEMRNY, NJ. OUtf i

NKRcornrs
OfKOOIYSH.iSW.

New and used iiwchwoisa
everyway. 349 Orient Way.
lyndnurst. Mart to (tie's Ho>
Dots.

939-7217

« « «> eanl

| I K E > TO THf PUBUC
4% Waeaum WMi TMe M l
New Thnt (May 30, I f l i

MVRSDE BODY WORKS
221 Volley St.. SeeMlh.

750-1162

nctrnm lU

SPEWALTY
OM World Rittoratton*

for Free EstimateCa// 933-79B5

General Contractor
REMODELING and.

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

991-1*0*

•mnuwstMK
fenio KOOK

.nortnoa

on your
ROOPINO A SIDING

Gutters, Leaders I Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Door
Hockensock Hoofing Co.
13 First SI. 4*7-5050

Al l WORK GUARANTEED

ANY HOUSES 7 1
ANYSI« C \

10-yr. Guarantee

NEW CABINETS - ALL STYLES
VANITIES • COUNTER TOPS • BUILTINS
OLD CABINETS RECOVERED WITH FORMICA

NEW OOOW « DRAWERS
FREE ESTIMATES

933-1637 773-5791
DAYS EVENINGS

70S MOOE RO.. LYNOHURST
(Rear tuWdtrn 2nd F'ooO

MASONRY
S. BASILS

•Sidewalks
•Patios '
•Steps
•Drainage Pipes

Free Estimates
235-0897

CERAMIC THE
CONTRACTOR

New. Alterations & Repairs
Bathroom Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

Wendal Mokia. »35-32«S

\«Pon»ese irk* veneer
• Pillos-SldewXta.WalU

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

CHIP'S MASONRY
A

HOME REPAIRS
SOUTH BERGEN AREA

933-6888

BUHT RITE INC

S. ROOFING

IV* CONSTRUCTION
"NololTeeSMU"

ROORNG
SIDING

LEADERS
tUTTERS

KITCHEN
BATHROOMS

PAINTING
JAMES RIORDAN
991-4318

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofirtf
Sunexood Leaders

16 Meadow »d. Rutherford
Webster 9 - 7 1 1 *

ELfCTROLUX
SemctnatMtM.

9OTNMEIB.

tW-1011

To place your dauffled ad,
c»ll43a-8700.

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the tetter Kind

Call 939-6301
HSND«SON-»OVD, am

S Vreelond Ave.,
Ruthe.lo.d

T&H ROOFING CO.

Space !or
Sale

O D D J O B S
Clean Basements
Small Paint Jobs
Cut Grass, etc.

call 438-6851

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7BHUTGEHSST BELLE VILLf
"Complete Glass Service

• Van Ovahoni • * u i o »
• Home* • StOraFfont*

• Industrial Giaaaino,

751-0835 751-0*44

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY AND SON
SERVICE
667-9278

"Oar lest Mmrtisiiii it a
Satitifie* Costeaar"

Kingsland
Aluminum

• J ia iwa Pro.ecii for Hie Hone

Call 438-5290

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO.. INC.

Ml H>B»»I1. toacnti . and
Mttaarf joes. General carpeatrn.

«s. leelMi. F«U)
iniurei. Fret eslimittl.

414-1115

r.R.«i.atto
CARPENTRY

ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE

HOME REPAIR
P N M n i n

COMPLETE

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CRAFTMANSMri
- raaekWwMe) Ratewll

746-8308

CONSTRUCTION

aWCRCTEWORK
COMMERCIAL at

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LTNBNURST, N J . 07171

Painting
AMY

3 ROOMS

PAINTED

$139
FAST

CLEAN
WORK

667-5306

Aeropex

Vacuum Center
We Fix Hoover. Kirby.

Cureka. Kenmore&Ali
Other Makes of Vacuum.

New A Used Vacuums
?38KearnyAve.

997-1070
MON.-FRI. 10A.M.-6P.M.J

BERGEN COUNTY GIASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safety Gloss Installed
Glass foi Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road lyndhurst
W I 9-9143

NU«->l«r SCHOOLS

SIDINGS •
ALL TYPES
mil Iifirrtofes

fully Insured

153 Sonford Ave.
lyndhursl, NJ

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROORNG CO.

NOa.Sf»y SCHOOLS

I1 \IMIM,
U K \ 1 I N C .

PROFESSIONAL

99H-9S0I 4T»

RCirCONSTRUCnON

* . TMKU0 & SON

CORWUTI

•AOWTMNS A OORMRRS
• HTCMRNS, RATHS

A W M R f M O D
e BAMMeMTt * A T T W

• AUNNNWM U M N O
A N O R O O M W

• STORM WINOOWS
ANOOOORS

RRPIACIMRNT WflNOOWS

4 * R - M « J LYNOHURST

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARC
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 2 (3 -0070
after 3 30 PM

•CCOSOMCTMNCPAnmO'
ANTTMINC THAT (OESHT

WK P A I N T I T
lalortor Eiterior

JUP»i«tj«t
43M195

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND

DECORATING
»9 tailing Springs Ave

Cast Rutherford

9?3-3272

634 MM Street. Belleville e 751 -6380

& t or come In to register School open to visitors.
Oovelopmentil Programs in

• Arts • Music e SMI! • LANGUAGE
• Son* Development

CorWnjout day cere program lor
vmrtorto mothers.

Wonaty Balatstetf tmto i ,

SteteLla
OHHtATTD TO A rXOMUWi Of EARIT CfMLDMOOO tOMCOTION

A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT IN CHILD CARE
FAULT OAT CARE CENTER

CklWraa eMe| ptae< te a f«en» sailnwiil Mr ekiW can. Far tatter

"Larry Ni»ivacela-

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

To place> your das*m*d M ,
ceil 43a-aroo.

Lyndhtmt, N.J. 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• L INOLEUM* TILES
•AREARUGS

e STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service Whet W Set

LYNOHURST & KEARNY
DAY CARE CENTER

ANTHONY J.
OE ANGELO

ROOTING
GUTTER one) LEADER;

3S2 Second Avenue
lyndhiirtt

V33-O4O* or 430-1437

]

44M173.
HANAK

•LCCTKIC
All tpes of (lectrical

Work.

548-1189

BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
P o o f i n g . . . G u t t e r *

O i l leomlen «QUor
FKfE ES1IM«TES

luni msutiti
I I ] S o n t o i d * > r

l y r d V i u i i t X )

<*J3-4I6<)

OPEN ALL YEAR
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Notes On Music Cm-bladt Woman Is
Named For SafetyW. Sachs Gen

Whether they're the con-
nmatc back-up group or
just one of the best stand
akne groups today isn't the
point of debate. The Rumour
are, without a trace of doubt
in my mind, both.

Of course, I can imagine
that you're saying, "That
fellow is an old (in more
ways than one) fan of
Brinsley Schwarz. the
group.'True. In fact, not on-
ly was a fan of B.S., but I
also loved Duck's Deluxe,
another spin-off of Brinsley
Schwarz that had members
of the future Rumour and
Tyto Gang bands involved.

Brinsley, the group, was
one of tine better Pub Rock
groups around in the early to
mid-seventies, and while
some of their albums seem a
bit dated today, who can de-
ny that its members con-
tinue to have such an impact
on music today.

Purity of Essence, besides
being Sterling Haydon s goal
in "Dr. Strangelove," is the
Rumour's latest 'solo' re-
lease. Working with a song
list that includes original
and cover material, the
Rumour not only pull of
some neat tricks, they do
manage to maintain a cer-
tain modicum of purity.

There is little of fault here.
And while I might still prefer
the Manfred Mann veriWof

I Think It's Gonna Work
Out Fine" with Paul Jones
singing, theirs is no slouch.
Even their cover of • 'Rubber
Band Man." a number that
turned me green, and not
with envy, in the sixties, is
enjoyable as a re-surfaced
novelty piece.

Just one look at the
album's artwork and that
sixties obsession becomes
clearer. I haven't seen this
much paisley since 1967. The
cover look, intentionally,
like one of the tan mags
from that period, and the
gossip' (written by none

other than Stereo Review's
resident anarchist, Steve
Simels), seems apropos of

Awards Dinner
'Me Annual South Bergen

Hospital Volunteer Awards
Dinner was recently held at
the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church Fellowship Hall on
Wednesday. May 20,1961.

Co-Chairpersons for the
dinner were: Mrs. Marge
Heeren. Meals on Wheels
Coordinator; Mrs. Sally Bon-
nano, Mrs. Carolyn Kiefer:
and Mrs. Ann Jaeger, Presi-
dent of the Women's Guild of
the Hospital - all of
Hasbrouck Heights.

Awards given for Meals on
Wheels were: Miss Ellen
Watterston of Rutherford -
MX) hour service pin; Mrs.
Ann J u r k o w k s i of
Rutherford -100 hour service
pin; Mrs. Minna Jones of
Wood Ridge - 100 hour
service pin; Mr. Edward
Arp of Hasbrouck Heights -
350 hour wall plaque; Mrs.
Jeanette Hansford of Wood
Ridge - (00 hour gift
certificate. Award given for
Clinic services: Mrs. Vera
Hofer of Hasbrouck Heights
- 3S0 hour wall plaque.

Mrs. Louise Proefriedt of
Hasbrouck H e i g h t s
UHturwed on the piano for
the sing-along of Spring

Susy Knickerbocker in her
"mauve period'.

But this is superfluous!
Give me a few minutes of
Schwarz's guitar (or Bel-
mont's) and the excess
becomes bearable.

Tula" and "More Than
She Will Say," both their
respective side openers, are
actively great numbers.
That the Rumour can be at
home backing up the likes of
Graham Parker or Gaiian
Jeffries, and still produce
some of the best psuedo-
sixties material is a constant
source of joy. Their neo-
country "Houston" does
sound like a lift from the
Silver Pistol Schwarz album,
but I can forgive that excess.

There's a nice version of
G l e n n Ti 1 b r o o k ' s
"Depression" which sus-

piciously sounds like David,
Werner meeting Paul
McCarney. If that com-,
parison throws you. it'll pale
to the one I make of the
Goulding/Belmont number
' ' N a m e a n d N u m -
ber". ..Troggs meet Dire
Straits . Well, that ' s
stretching it a bit but what
the heck. I'm subhuman,
after all.

Purity of Essence is an
album that's hard to find
fault with. The vital bodily
juices, unsullied by com-
munist chemicals in the
water supply, are flowing in
ample supply. And, while I
might be in paisley shock, at
least there's no day-glow
painters in evidence.

Soccer Picnic
Final arrangements have

been made for our youth soc-
cer picnic. June 7,191112:00
to 6:00 p.m. at the Bergen
County Park.

Tickets are obtainable
from the team mothers. 3
tickets entitles each boy one
hamburger, trench fries and
drink per ticket. Free
watermelon for all. There
will be fun and games for
both children and parents.
So don't forget to get your
tickets.

Registration date for all
new boys who wish to play
will .be June 2-3-4 7:00 till
9:00 p.m. at Landells Build-
ing. Age 6 to 13-bom 1961 to
1979 boy must be accom-
panied by parent or guar-
dian, birth certificate or
other proof required.

Election of officers for the
women's auxiliary will be
held on June 9th 7:30 p.m. at
Parks Dept. Building,
Cleveland Ave

Special thanks to all who
have given so much of their
time and effort to make all
this possible.

Plaque For
Youth Director

Evelyn Pezzoila, Presi-
dent of the Lyndhurst Youth
Center Adult Advisory Coun-
cil and Commissioner of the
Department of Public
Works, presented a plaque to
Jose MiUan, Youth Center
Director, at the Board of
Commissioners meeting last

Mrs. Joan V. West has
been appointed Director of
Occupational Safety and
Health by the New Jersey
State Safety Council. Her
duties Include the develop-
ment and coordination of
programs which minimize
accidents and hazards—and
promote safety and good
health - in the workplace.
She is also Grant Ad-
ministrator for New Direc-
tions National Institute of
Occupational Safety and
Health.

The Council, which has
helped New Jersey achieve
one of the best safety re-
conk in the nation, is non-
governmental and nonprofit
public service organization
which supports safety re-
search, educational pro-
grams, and legislative ef-
forts. It is funded by con-
tributions and grants from
government, businesses, and
individuals.

Mrs. West's office ad-
ministers a broad array of
services including safety

which focus on such vital
topka as hazards identifica-

JoaanV.West

and heal th to smal l
employers in hazardous in-
dustries; information on
worker safety and health; in-
dustrial fire prevention;
hygiene; hospital safety;
and education programs

lode substances, and pro-
duct liability.

Mrs. West is a registered
nurse. She graduated from
Holy Name Hospital's
School of Nursing, Teaneck.
and is also an honors
graduate of Jersey City
State College. She is a
member of: American
Society of Safety Engineers,
American Association In-
dustrial H y g i e n i s t s ,
American Association Oc-
cupational Nurses. Mrs.
West, her husband, and their
two chi ldren l ive in
Cartatadt.

LYNDHURST
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, Stayrcsaat aad
Tootlae - The Rev. John
Hanjian: Church School - 9
a m Worship lO.SBa.m.

The Board of Health
Will OOMlaaCt A RfllaiM '

CUiac on the following
Fridays: Junes, 12and
»betweenS:39and7:39
P.M. at the new Health
C e n t e r a t 2 5 3
Stuyveaant Avenue.

On June 19 cats and
Mttenj as well as dogs
will be given the rabies
shots, according to
Peter Forte, Executive
Health Officer.

Teacher Earns
Doctorate

Thomas A. Ricadela. who
lives in Paramus with his
wife and two children, re-
ceived his doctorate degree
this past week. His doctoral
work was done at Rutgers
University in the area of
Vocational-Technical
Education.

Dr. Ricadela was a Lyn-
dhurst resident for thirty
years and also taught
Biology at Lyndhurst High
School in the 1990s. He re-
ceived his Bachelors degree
from Jersey City State
College and his Masters
degree from Montclair State
College.

Passes Bar Exam
John VanareUi, son of Mrs.

andthelateJackVanarelliof
Lyndhurst, has .passed the
bar e x a m i n a t i o n in
CalBbmia and is setting up
Ms practice in San Diego,
where he no* makes his
home.

John Is a graduate of
Roosevelt School and Lyn-
durst High School, attended
William Paterson College
for two y e a r s t h e n
transferred to Chico State
University in Chico,
California. After graduation
from Chico he studied at
Western State University
School of Law in San Diego,
from which he received his
J.D. degree. JehaVi

Juveniles Charged
Two boys, ages IS and 16.

were arrested and charged
with burglary after police
said they broke into a
Meadow Road house last

Juvenile officer Peter
Parisi said the two boys en-
tered the home at 10:05 P.M.
last Wednesday by forcing
open a side window. While
one youth kept a lookout

near a front window, the
other forced open a bedroom
door.

A neighbor, bearing the
noise next door, flipped on
his outside lights and the
boys fled without taking
anything, Parisi said.

The case will be referred
to Bergen County Juvenile
and Domestic Relations
Court.

Guest of the dinner in-
cluded: Mr. Alfred Kiefer,
P r e s i d e n t - B o a r d of
Trustees: Mrs. Grace
GeUman of Wood Ridge, Mr.
Bradford Willcox of
Hasbrouck H e i g h t s ,
S e c r e t a r y - B o a r d of
Trustees; and Mr. Alfred
ZukowsU, Administrator of
the Hospital, and Mr. J.A.
Robinson. Vice-President-
Board of Trustees, D. Lane,
R.N.- Clinic Coorduiator

The Meals on Wheels pro-
gram is a program set up to
provide meals to shut-ins in
the South Bergen area. It
hat two daily delivery routes
whkh delivers nearly (.000
meals a year-Mondays-
Fridays by 40 volunteers
ban around the area, and
has been in constant ex-

e since 1975.

» PRESBYTERIAN,
M. at Page - The

School 9 am. Worship at
11 OS a.m.

The plaque was donated by
the Advisory Council to be
hung in the Youth Center's
newly expanded facility on
Riverside and Tontine
Avenues in memory of de-
ceased Park Superintendent
Pat DeLoy for his dedication
and interest in the youth of
the Township.

It also lists all donations
by industry, service groups,
and private citizens given to
the Centers' building pro-
gram. The new center was
I s o funded through the
Adult Council's fund raising.
Township participation and
federal funds through a
Community Development
grant.

The Lyndhurst Communi-
ty Youth Center's program
is operating successfully un-
der the direction of Mr.
Milan. It is open to Lyn-
dhursts' Youth ages 7 and up
from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. A
h a n d i c a p p e d A d u l t
Workshop also operates out
rf the Center every day from
1:39 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Senior
Citizen Recreation Pro-
grams are being planned at
the Community Center for
the ML

KFSERVETHE
KIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES

OF
NEW JERSEY

d
SCHLITZ —Light—Regular
24 - 1 2 oz. CMS * * *

AMERICAN VODKA 80 ° "• «.
CARLO ROSSI —Chablis-Rhine m.

64»
ALLPKICI.S

INU.UDI .
SAI I S IAX

WE DISCOUNT EV
WE SELL-CHECK US OUT!

NAVALLE
CHABLIS

2*

Ov.-
«A f ITALIAN \ »

^'ILLA BANFI.
. .ROMAN WHITE

TABLE WINE

CHIIiVU
PORTED

FROM GERMANY
HORSY

PRICE'S IPFECTIVf THUM. JUNI 4th
THROUGH SAT., JUNt «th CASH A CARRY ON

ALL SALE ITEMS

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
889 FMWKilN JWE. •

RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES

.


